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fhc Catholic |tccorh.
•. I 'j- lievc flootrit!*1 *n h#* i-rno

beoause I know its Teacher is infallible.
The I’rotestant method of examining 

doctrine# while ignoring the authority 
„t him who teachoa them is tho method 
that was followed by tho Jews and the 
disciples at Capharnaum. They had 
received Christ's teachings, they ad
mired Him, they declared Him the 
l’rophet, but despite all this they 
assumed the right to sit in judgment 

of what He 
that they had

" I low can tins Manloutily asked : 
give us His flesh to eat ?" when they 
said of tho promise : “ This is a hard
saying !" and asked : " Mho can be
lieve it ?" when they took scandal at it 
and refused to listen any move to Christ 
bocauso Ho repeated it.

that Christ's 
well tlis-

In this way wo kiw 
teachings and miracles had so 
posed the multitude towards Him that 
they were not only eager to listen to 
Him as a true prophet, which is evident 
from the persistency with which they 
followed Him to h ar Him, but were al
so desirous to ha 'o Him rule over them 
as their king.

CHRIST S PLANS SEEMED TO FAIL#

Rome heho stops in
With tho Pope restored

While
is an usurper, 
to his own, his expressions of good-will 
will be in order, but just now they do 
not ring true. But he can demonstrate 
tho truth of his words by restoring his 
plunder and getting back to honest

all religion, you will find science not 
antagonistic but helpful to religion, 
are but a re-echo of Loo's utterances a £

, Saturday, Sept, lb, 1003. 

WHY ?

|r<quarter of a century ago.
Tho problems which aro alive—those 

of the family, of socialism, of liberty, 
treated luminously, dispas-

London

WITH THE A POST u.s,
To-night, then, we shall endeavor to 

prove that Catholics believe in the
Real Presence because they look at the .. r
words of institution, “ This is My on tho subject mutter

“SK* til: Æevod up foe the promise to give Hi. 
A^stles looked at the word, of prom- llesh did not prevent them from examhv 
so "And tho b.cad which I shall ing this doctrine, from askmg . How 

‘ ' von is Mv lieth for the life of can this man give us his flesh to eat 
the world : " Unit nou-Catiiolics refuse from saying -/‘This “ f,1!“gJaEf-SSSlks-fSS
SBiSli*° , . *, t . tn ni,l(.p Catho- their estimation as to make it lmpos-fies tr,,Um°same clteg°o‘y wiü^.he sib.o for Christ to make #nch a doctrine 
A,«sties who believed the promise and true or impossible for Him to

‘"n'lnast ‘however "te'remem- “Xoitholic method of basing faith on 
b"e ed th t “o’ dHo° noTd^awThese the authority which .propases tho doc- 
’’ ous comparisons, £ only * root trm^t^m.mng ^f

attention to ' t ln the s(.em. lowed at Capharnaum by the Apostles,

CcWtha^L-oMour mm^a ^.“‘le aVcredib.e in their judgment 

breach of etiquette which ^“Lctohad proved to then!'that lie

ESrssri gyHrSsSEü
the motive which impels » Catholic was te tm sc ^ ^ believed that 
to believe a doctrine an t^ Christ was all knowing, all-powerful
impels a Protestant to bel eve . Uod When Catholics, therefore, con-
trine we have only to 'luote . , the doctri„e of the Real Presence
s“d’ of\:'y "Çiing towards the they dwej. not. =» ,h,

Ranke’' sH!Ttor y°of theVpet, Macauley Christ Who taught it -the truth and
ffiTi-ji-f rportt ish

pate the errors of the Papacy and lead ies <^ th« ot rine van , h|1 -n the
to the adoption of evangelical doe- fj mg «' » beUeveth in the Son

He concludes that education text^ ^He tda q( Qod in

Himself."
Notwithstanding file truth so forcitily 

set forth in the words of St. John that 
their method makes the Son of God a 
liar. Protestants claim that their 
method ot testing the credibility of doc
trines is the only one reasonable men 
can follow, that the Catholic method is 
irrational and permits belief in contra
dictions, absurdities, while the other 
method prevents this. They tell us 
that God has given them their senses 
and reason to make use of in order to 
vuard them against deception, belief in 
errors and superstitions. They tell us 
that their senses and reason prove that 
the doctrine of the Real Presence is 
not true, that, therefore, they reject 
it. They cite Gibbon, the author of 
" The Decline and Fall of tho Roman 
Empire," as tho ablest exponent of tho 
argument derived from the senses 
against tho Real Presence.

TO HE CONTINUED.

CATHOLD' STAND

all heard the self made man 
the ways

etc.,—ape 
o lately, exhaustively.

We have
when

Alas I that divine plans or that 
human events divinely controlled to

should

and methodsrecounting 
employed by him in his upward pro- 

It is generally an inspiring 
and indicative of what can be 

by persevering industry and 
Now it

XOX-CA THO LI < ' TES TI M ON Y.

Tho parents who object to their boys 
learning Latin, etc., and wish to see 
them at work in some special line—one 
that means dollars—should meditate on 
the following words of Sir Andrew Noble. 
Addressing tho students of a technical 
iustitution he said : One of tho greatest 
abuses I take to be that technical edu
cation is often begun too early in life : 

to show cordiality to the military auth- ^ lg that it ia substituted for a 
orities during the Italian army man- (,eneral education, and a boy attempts 

and to pay special deference to 
With this -which looks like

THE HOPE AND THE KISH.

Some of our Canadian secular news
papers were prophetic over the possible 
relations of Pius X. with the King cf 
Italy, and we have, as a result, some 
picturesque “ pipe dreams. ’ 
sapient individual deduces marvellous 
things from the fact, so alleged, that the 
Pope has advised the Venetian Bishops

bring about a certain purpose 
fail, or should for the time being seem 
to fail, when God has to deal with 
fickle, perverse human %ature. On 
this occasion all of Christ s designs to 
lead men to believe in His truth and in 
His power led most of them to reject 
Himself, just as afterwards the means 
Ho took to save all men led to the con
demnation of many. As the law, whose 
object is the protection of all men in 
their rights, becomes tho occasion of 
the punishment of many, so Christ, 
whose object in dying was to save aP, 
became the damnation of many, because 
they took scandal at the Cross— just as 
the .lew* and the disciples had pre- 

own impression i* that as a sharpener viously taken scandal at tho promise to 
of young intellect it would be dillicult give them His flesh to eat. “ This 
to improve the curriculum which in the child in set tor the ruin and the resur 

1 „ , „ „ „„„ recti on of many in Israel, and lor a
main has been in force for so many cen- shal| contracted. ”
turies. Christ’s carefully devised plan to

Reasonable people should refrain from prepare all His followers to receive His 
characterizing that curriculum as out teaching concerning the Eucharist

, f-iiiofl with the manv. succeeded only of date. They have been assured o the few. t|ie five thousand who
the contrary, bat then some of us who h;ul caten and were filled of the five 
view lightly the utterances of our sup- barley loaves and the few fishes which 
eriors arc usually awed by any statement His miride had multiplied, all these

refused to receive Ills promise, only the 
twelve believed it. If the great multi
tude did not immediately abandon Hun 
on account of it, they all, Jews and 
disciples, regarded the promise as in 
comprehensible, impossible : only to 
to the Apostles could Chri=t turn and 
say: “ Will you also go away ?" with 
tho expectation of hearing from them : 
" Lord, to whom shall we go ? Thou 
alone hast the words of eternal life I" 

Christ's etlorts, however, never fail. 
To men, indeed, they seem to fail, at 
least for the time, but according to tho 

counsels they always succeed.

gress. 
story
effected 
judicious
the man
us why, ,, , „
fails to stop "there," it would,we fancy, 

instructive bit of reading.

a

Phot opportunities.
who "gets there” should toll 
as it sometimes happens, he

■V.
ii-rOne

I
be an

When I’roteetants consider tBe
MASLY CATHOLICISM RE

SPECTED. >

to put his knowledge to practical use 
before he has learned how to learn. My

œuvresDoes it not seem strange that some 
young Catholics will persist in 

becoming members of the Y. M. C. A.
than of organizations under 

We should like to 
Ih it because the

tho king.
emanation from a correspondent in 

straits for copy to feed his imagina
tion ho evolves some pretty predic
tions anent tho cordial relations that 

Church and

of our

rather 
Catholic auspices ?
knew the reason.
Y. M. C. A. has assured social stand- 

because they have been led to 
I‘retest -

must prevail between 
State in the near future. We hope so, 
but we require something better than 
the statement, cited before, to warrant 

But vvhen

ing, or
believe by foolish parents that 
ant societies are superior in all things 
to those which arc Catholic ? Wo con

tins point. But 
that the proper place for 

If edu

I

hopefulness on that score, 
did tho world ever hear of a l’ope 
counselling irreverence to authority ? 
Or of Bishops loth to render to Ciesar 
the tilings which belong to him ? The 
comment of our friend is well-meant, 
doubtless, but it denotes a woeful lack 
ol knowledge, historical and otherwise. 
He ought to know in which domains 
Victor of Italy is rightful king, and he 
has I’rotestant historian# to instruct 
him on this point, that the 1‘apacy lias 
been intellectually and morally the 
conservative power of Christendom.

less onr ignorance
it strines us
a Catholic is with his own. 
cafed he call help those who have not 

He can make

from an eminent uan-Catholic.

THE REAL PRESENCE.had his advantages, 
himself a factor for good, not by play
ing the Lord Bountiful in ostentatious 

but by Christian manliness 
the hands of his associ-

HIMl’LY A QUESTION OF BELIEVING OR 
REJECTING eliRIST.

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Tunes.manner,
III.which clasps

in brotherly fashion. He may out On a recent Sunday evening at the 
Church of Our Lady of Mercy, Phil
adelphia, Penn., Very Rev. D. I. Mc
Dermott preached tho following

being the third sermon of his 
Follow-

ates
of his garnered wisdom suggest new 

And ho will be re-lines of endeavor.
for it by thosespccted all the more 

without the fold. Our separated brethren 
like a man, and have—we speak whereof 

respect for the weakling 
enough to be

divine
When, for example, His enemies were 
rejoicing that His death had ended 
Christ's career, had destroyed faith in 
His teachings, Ho turned the victory 
in which they were glorying into a 
crushing defeat by rising from the dead, 
and thus reviving faith in Himself and 
giving a greater impetus to the spread 
of Ills doctrines than they would have 
had had His enemies not conspired 
against Him.

The failure of His efforts to prepare 
that multitude to believe His promise 
turned their murmurings against it, 
their refusal to believe into an occa
sion which required Christ solemnly, 
loicibiy to reaffirm it, to fix beyond 
doubt its meaning for all time ; to show 
that lie could not change jot or tittle 
of the promise to give liis tiosh to eat 

to retain tho five thousand who 
objected to it, and who, scandalized at 
it, rejected Christ Himself. " They 
wont away and walked no more with 
Him."

The preparation, then, winch proved 
useless to live thousand at Capharnaum, 

promised to give men His flesh to eat. hM pPOVod most useful to countless 
In that sermon we considered the events milij0113 s;nce, because tho opposition 
which preceded, accompanied and fid- ^ promise has made clear to all 
lowed Christ's promise. Wo saw that mQn the natur0 0( the doctrine which 
tho events which preceded the promise chris, taUgt,t ; because it brought out 
had naturally led up to tho announce- relie( that the Apostles undor-
ment of tho Eucharist, and had care- yu, just as those who ob-
fully prepared Christ's hearers to re- ■ eted to jt understood it, literally ; 
ceivo Ilis doctrine concerning it ; tnat that tho twelve believed tho promise, 
the events which accompanied it showed th h ;ts fulfilment from a 
that Christ promised something most DOint of view, presented as great and 
extraordinary, most mcomprehcnsib.c ^ difficulties to them as it did 10
in tho estimation of all His hearers, ^ dve thousand Jews and disciples 
even in the estimation of His Apostles; whQ docr;ed ;t as incomprehensible, 
that tho events which followed the im ible_ Thus Christ turned tho 
promise not only showed that Const s j-ajtupe n( His efforts to prepare tho 
hearers understood Him to promise to Jews and ^isciplos to receive this doc- 
give them lfis flesh to eat, but that trine durimr ,Ii9 nfc-time into a pre-
Christ liimselt, alter listeumg to Ueii ,■ whloh secured its ready ac- , , _ .... ..... ,murmurings and objections, insisted P t‘noe at tho hands of all His follow- if WOf m Tn lïvwTt h Frotostantainac- 
that such was ills intention. ersdown to this dav. St. Gregory grees of difficulty wth L rotostants mac

We saw that Christ's teachings had Usthat the failure of tho witnesses eeptmg their doctrines anil why'there i
commended Him to tho people, for they ‘ o dai[ied 0| God to convince no degree of difficulty with Catholics in 
said: "This is, of a truth, the Pro; Christ had risen from the believing their doctrines, wo have the
phet who is to come into tho world ; haa 8Ucceoded in convincing us of answer in this: In virtue o rrivate
and that His miracles had convinced l ^a douhts cf Thomas and the judgment l rotostai.tB cl^m the rig t 
them that God had shown Himself to it , 10 t • tlleIn ilave to examine separately eacli doctrinethem in Christ's power. We saw that ~ ^ ^sMble to, usTdoTt proposed to their belief as to its credi-
Christ’s teaching had prepared His Orbit's resurrection or to ask for more bility ; whereas, in deference to the
hearers to take for granted tliat what- ^rRt s resnrrecUon or to^s Divine omniscience, Catholics assume
ever doctrine He taught must be true fact that^ the Apostles believed that all doctrines proposed to their be
however incomprehensible it might , ; to KjVe men Ilis Flesh lief are equally credible. ... .
seem to them : and that His power had Christ s promise g ... which Protestants subject each doctrine ho
prepared them to take for granted that and the di"plJ to scrutiny and cither accept or d„„b or
wivYtcvor promise Ho made would be . , , . „inn.ion Christ reject it as it seems to to their jiidg
fulfilled, however impossible it might n^Lght it, this fact brings merit ea8Jh^e^mc?aU^0^/T °aL
SC\Vo saw, then, that the events which '“to the prominence winch its taporto h \ A , docido whether doctrines are 
preceded the promise to give men His "°™ways of viewing Christ's credible or not, for they know that doc- 
Flesh to eat wore peculiarly calculated .. . is -1 wrong way trines are beyond the power of
to prepare Ilis hearers not only to re- teachings ; ^ . to comprehend, that human intelligence
gard the doctrine of the Eucharist , Hum. To this, cannot discover whether they are true
despite its difficulties, as both possible £hen wifi tho sermon to-night 1)0 do- or false. While Protestants examine 
to Christ and credible to themselves ; tv1,1™', ™(| ,m, dc1clonment of the right the doctrines themselves, Catholics
hut also calculated to load them to ex- '“<*> . . doctrines and only examine the authority upon which
nect tho announcement of just such a way of view mg l-nr way „r the credibility of tho doctrines rests.
drawn"heiinattention from theIs'ir"that ^n  ̂ ^i  ̂wil, it ^;Pro—s a., Wha^Uto

K w! bread'Trom^heaven 'to ‘too ^ “jewing the doctrine of ^"Æx^cfse S Send the Boy, to College.

feed^His brold"'^ ^ without spying, that wo shai,

heaven He emphasized the contrast “° f“ f Sly of relying on the Divine intelli- young. One out of a thousand such
between the manna which nourished the adhered to Christ took th « ? gence. Tho Protestant accents a doc- rises high, the rest never rise. Their
body and tho miraculous Bread He Tiew‘ng? hon lomlexed wRh tl 10 trine because he thinks he can prove it chances aro blighted for life, 
would give to tho soul by saying : tlj® Eucharist when p f true. The Catholic believes because ho It has been observed that the Jews in
" Your fathers did eat manna in the difficulty of the promise, in answei ca„ provo that God, Who reveals the New York keep their children at school
desert and are dead. This is the liv- Jesus question . . oryd t0 whom doctrine through tho prophets or ilis as long as possible knowing that while
ing 'Bread which cometh down from away . they said . ’* the only Son, can neither deceive nor bo young their earning capacity is very
heaven ; that if any man oat of It, ho shall we go? Thou alone hast t do/eivod’_ In a word, tho Protestant small ; knowing, too, that when afew
may not die." Thus Ho showed the words ot.e.te™a1lthat Thou art virtually says : Before I yield tho hom- years later they have completed their
superiority of tho Eucharist over tho known and haxo wli ^ of my intellect to any toacher I education, their earning power wi 1, he-
manna. We saw that Christ had Christ the Son o God. Itgoe^toi, mg s(. eJnino his doctrine, then my cause of their education, bo vastly in-
wrought a mighty miracle in the multi- with°uL“w and the disciples opinion of it, not his authority, will bo creased for life.
plication of the loaves and lishes which granted that tlie ,ho wron„ my reason for accepting or rejecting it. Be as worldly-wise as tho Jews send
not only prefigured the multiplication who abandoned Christ 1 . thg The Catholic, on the other hand, actu- your boy to college and keep hun there
of His Body in the Eucharist, but also way of viewing the dont J ally says : I yield the homage of my till he is graduated !-Catholic Colum-
proved thaï tho latter would be possible “ ties oîti'è pSse tty in.redu- intellect to the Revealer of this doc- bian. 

to Him.

course on the Real i’resence. 
ing is the full text of the discourse : _

" Whosoever believeth that Jesus is 
the Christ born of God.

is born of God overcometh the 
this is the victory

the difficnlt- 
Thus veri-

we know—no * * * Whafc-
who has not courage

decent I’rotestant or Catholic.
trines.
will never uproot the superstition ot 
Rome, because, he says, theology is not 
a progressive science. He says : 
“ The absurdity of literal interpreta
tion of the words ‘ This is my body 
wisas great in the sixteenth century 
as it is now. No progress can add 
to what seejis to us the overwhelmnuig 
force of the argument against the Real 
I’resence. (Yet) wo are unable to un
derstand why what Sir Thomas More 
believed concerning trausubstantiatiou 
may not be believed to the end of time 
by men equal in abilities and honesty 

lie was a man of 
He had all the in-

The mission of the Church is to teach 
and to save souls, 
until the end of time, 
ages she was performed her God given 
work in different guises and conditions. 
In the beginning she had her pulpit

soever 
world, and 
which overcometh the world, our faith. 
Who is he that over-cometh the world 

ho that believeth that Jesus 
the Son of God ? * * *

And it is the Spirit which testilicth 
that Christ is the truth. * * * If 
wo receive the testimony of men, the 
testimony of God is greater ; for this is 
the testimony of God which is greater, 
because He hath testified of His Son. 
He that believeth in the Son of God, 
hath tho testimony of God in himself. 
Ho that believeth not in the Son, mak- 
eth Him a liar : because he believeth 

which God hath

either a She will do this
During the

LAY ACT 1 OX XEEDEl). but
isOur graduates—and there are, 

presume, a good many of them in Can
ada—should prove their loyalty to the 

a calumny when-
Catacombs and 
she had the assistance of 

But her history

in the 
Later on 
the civil power.

that she needed it not.

Church by nailing 
ever they see it in print. Our separ
ated brethren know the value of print- All sheproves

asks, to quote Cardinal Newman, is 
an open field and freedom to act. And 
because of this we desire to see her 
Chief on earth in jxissession of the lib- 

which has been provided for by

er's ink.
this matter the words of Arch

bishop Ireland are worthy of considera
tion :

Un to Sir Thomas More, 
eminent talents. L 
formation on the subject that wo have ; 
or that, while the world lasts, men, 
will have. Tho text : ‘ This is My
Body,’ was in his Bible as it is in ours. 
He was ready to die for the doctrine of 
transuhs'an tint ion. Sir Thomas More 

of the chosen specimens of

not in the testimony 
testified of His Son." (I, St. John v.,

erty
Providence. He is, as we know, infal
lible as Teacher of the Faithful regard
ing faith or morals, but in other mat
ters of policy he is not endowed with 

safeguarding prerogative against 
as Cardinal

“ Priests are officers, laymen are 
soldiers. The hardest lighting is often 
done by the soldier ; in the warfare 
against sin and error, tho soldier is not 
always near tho officer, and he 
must be ready to act without 
waiting for the word of command. 
There is ou the part of tho Catholic 
laymen too much dependence upon 
priests. If priests work, laymen 
imagine that they themselves may rest. 
In Protestantism, where there is no 
firmly constituted ministerial organiza
tion, the layman is more keenly alive 
to his responsibility, and lay action is 

common and more earnest. Lay 
needed in

1-10.
Last Sunday evening the sermon 

tho lioal Presence was devoted to the 
consideration of the words which our 
Divine Lord made use of when He

on
I

was one
human wisdom and virtue, anil the doc
trine of trausubstantiatiou is a kind of 

A faith that will stand
any
error. For instance, 
Wiseman informs us, proof charge, 

that tost will stand any test. Tho pro
phecies of tho Brothers and the miracles 
of l’rince Hohoulohe sink to trifles in 
comparison."

This quotation 
Catholic some doctrines are easy of be
lief, some difficult of belief, and 
seemingly absurd a* to he impossible of 
belief. With Catholics, on the other 
hand, there is no such thing as doc
trines easy or difficult or impossible of 
belief, so far as faith is concerned all 
doctrines are alike to Catholics.

AND PROTESTANT ATTITUDES

VII.Pius 
monarch but a THE RETU RN OF THE TEMPORAL 

POWER. siwhen no longer a 
captive-when bereft of all advice and 

close by
# 1

Wo can hardly lie expected to think 
that Popes l’ins IX., Leo XIII., and 
Pius X. differed on this matter, when 
we read : " Even to Protestant and 
secular onlookers, who contrast tho in
crease of Papal prestige during the 
last quarter ol a century with the sim
ultaneous decline of tho Italian monarchy
in popular es*com, tie: recovery of a 
portion at least of tho temporal power 
has ceased to seem chimeih-..l. Mean
while it is becoming more and more 

with every year that the re ton-

Iffisympathy, but pressed on
who, themselves probably de shows that with non- mthose

ceived, thoroughly deceived him—com- 
of his life and

human some so
more
action is to-day particularly 
the Church.”

Vmitted the one error 
pontificate when he consented, though 
conditionally, to the terms proposed to 

concordat. What hap-LEO'S ENCYCLICALS. him for a new 
pened then

Wo cannot do better than to quote 
extract from the letter of the Duke of 
Norfolk to the London Times on this

happen again.can
of tho Messenger of the 

Sacred Heart, one of the best Catholic 
magazines in America, the Rev. J. -I.
Wynne, S. J., deserves the thanks of tlon .
the reading public for putting the great ,, Jn dcm.uldjng the libel ty and m- 
Encyclicals of Pope Leo XIII. between dependence of the Pope, we, as Eng- 

This book ought to be in the Ush Catholics, demand what regards
hands of every thinking individual, «d sike^bie e.e-
not only because it shows the vastness men(. o( British subjects is at stake, 
of the range of Leo's teaching, but also Wy p’ngiish Catholics, like those of the 

invaluable volume of whole world, recognize the supremo 
authority of the Pope both in dogmatic 
and moral questions and in those of 
external ecclesiastical discipline. It is 
the Pope who nominates our Bishops 
and Vicars Apostolic : ho regulates and 
superintends the religious orders, 
and it is to the Pope that appeal is 
made in cases of doubt or difference. 
It is clear, then, that were the 1 ope 
to cease his protests and resign himself 
to the political and judicial position 
created for him by the Government 
which occupies Rome, fourteen
millions of British subjects irould 
bo pat under the foreign influence of 
the Italian State-become lord and 
master of the Pope—that is to say, of 

Head who governs and rules the 
Church in our country. That would 

intolerable : for the 1 ope s 
character and mission Pla"\h',n
above all states and all stations, 
and above them he must remain to 
exercise his universal ministry.

The editor CATHOLIC
,N TRASTED.

,|patent
tion of power by the Suvova i d dynasty 
hinges on the miintenanee . t a respect
ful attitude toward t he Catholic Church. 
Public opinion not only in Catholic 
Austria, but in Protestant Prussia and 

would not now HIcovers. Protestant England, 
permit Victor Emmanuel ill. to do what 
his grandfather might lnvn done with 
impunity. The slightest attempt at the 
present time to exert coercion upon the 
Vatican would provoke a widespread 
resentment that might lie lacal to tho 
stability of the Italian monarchy. It 
would then lie said that tiie i louse of 
Savoy had been tried in tho balance 
and found wanting, that the no existence 
of a king and a Pope in the same city 
had proved impracticable, and that tho 
peace of Christendom demanded a res
titution ol temporal sovereignity to the 
Papacy. That is one of the events to 
which pious Catholics look forward, and 
it is likely to take place, unless the 
prudence and discretion thus far shown 
by tho Quirinal shall be continued for 
many generations." — Sacred Heart 
Review.

£1

Mi

because it is an P'mhouse ofreference and a treasure 
soundest principles. It deals with the 

their projectorsarguments which 
thought were fraught with danger to 
the Papacy, and answers them. It 
takes up the questions which loom large 

the horizon of life as danger 
solves them with the 

suavity so characteristic of the gentle 
spirit which has flitted from Rome, but

upon 
centres and

reason
m
■1

authoritatively.
In his preface Rev. Father XV ynne 

refers to the influence of the late Pope 
scientific studies. Twenty-five yearson the

ago he says scientists everywhere 
proclaiming oracularly, like Tyndall and 
Huxley among the English speaking 
nations, the victory of science 
ligion , when Leo declared that there 
could be no question of victory where 
there was no conflict, and that onl> 
men who were ignorant of the true 
nature of religion and science could 
consider them mutually antagonistic. 
Lord Kelvin’s words, “science positive-

. XV e

be

over re-

A USÜSI'EH.

It is idle to talk of the kindly atti- 
of King Victor and his worthytude

consort towards tho Pope. King \ ictor 
drawn hither andis but a puppet 

thither by the strings of Freemasonry.
ornamental deeey to delude

ly affirms creative power. . .
absolutely forced by science to be

lieve with perfect confidence in a He is an
Directive Power," and his further Italians mto bcl.eving they are under
assertion, “If you think strong enough a benevolent monarc y. ^ ^ ^ 
you will be forced by science to the be- rate his km y " fa. f
lief in God which is the foundation of ' expressed, count for nothing
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THE catholic RECORD. parents, 

ever, are 
ant precept of th. 
tlie parents who w 
terly complain th
uDinanageablu, o\
teenth spring 
bbi'uld we look to I 
Ity of such depl 

i?r»ly does not r
0t observation u
parents how great 
is in this respect, 
children at homo 
ence God? Ho

thee, for I am the living and the 
lasting God. " And both Ills 
meats were verified before their

follow Him are on the way ever-
state-2

from Kndor. The funeral arrangement, 
have been perfected in the home ut the 
widow at Naim. The two procession* 
are going to meet, one following in the 
footsteps of the Lord of Life, the «the 
in the train of death. The cymbals and 
the trumpet s can be beard, the mournful 

Of women, as they chant the old, 
old song of death. And now the load
ers in the mournful train have passed 
And Jesus Christ is face to lace with 
the body ol the young man there upon 
the bier. And lie is going to touch 
that casket, notwithstanding 
wording of the law against it. Hut 1er 
a moment lie turns to the living from 
the dead. There is a thought for the 
mother in the mind of Him who came 
on earth that lie might be born of 
woman. “ Whom when the Lord had 
.seen, being moved with mercy towards 
her, lie said to her : Weep not .

Different writers have told us why
they think that Jesus Christ is God.
One man has told us that he believes in 
Him because He spoke the words 
“ Como unto Me all you that labor and 

heavy-laden, and I will refresh 
you.” Another tells us that Jesus 
Christ is God, because it was lie who 
cave the world the parable ol the 
Prodigal Sou. A woman writer sees 
divinity in the words He spoke upon 
the cross to the repentant sinner. A 
man writes about the words : Then 1 
will not condemn thee. Hut all the 
Christian mothers of the world find at in our 

I least one convincing reason to believe turned away
n His divinity, because He stood there that there is no one else who can Ca

in the presence of death, and, turning sole, if lie console not. Have we 
first to the mother, Ho said: “Weep bereft ourselves of God also, because „( 
„nf Then turning to the son, He the loss ol our friends . What i- "ur 
said' to him: “Young man, I say to present attitude towards our own loath 
.| „. Xrise'" And he that was dead and the deaths of ether friends -• - a
7UP and began to speak. And He to come V Where are we to ...... no

nave him to his mother. An i there the courage and the necessary stro, „ .
fame a fear on them all. And they There is no one on earth who can give 
ri£î(W God, saying: A great prophet it. How vain are the words ol human 
fs arisen up amongst us. And God consolation ! How unsatisfac.,. the 
hath visited Ills people. And the | explanations devised b> ourse!i 
^mer that went forth that day in others V What are we gun g ;
Judea and the country thereabouts has Arc wo going to ai t U<. ! 
not ceased even until now. Stand there beside the widow „f the

Study out in imagination the various , gospel, outside the gates ol the city of 
effects of death upon the uiiud of the Naim, and learn a lessen from her.

whom ..nr Divine Redeemer How many times have we scui. , oath 
There was her bring out the most beautiful equalities 

before of the human heart and soul ? How
it the

behalf, are troubled with a secret dread 
—a jealous tear lest He should lu 
these predictions to their own destruc
tion ; lor it is well known to thorn that 
not only the Hebrews, but all the 
polytheistic nations of the wor d, held 
traditions which dimly foreshadow and 
symbolize the anno personage.

•• Thibet and ouieea, (Lniiia, ,-nicr. 
first sent ambassadors to Rome in the 
reign of Tiberius Osar) said habian,
•• liad a thousand prophetic tradition ot 
a virgin born, divine prince. “O™" 
Imcht, (Zoroaster) the great seer of the 
Magi, was born of a virgin, and was at 
hi st believed to be the Expected One ; 
but ho was only a prototype, a great 
teacher of divine maxims, and founded 
a sect which had fur its fundamental 
rule a pure life. The Brahmins taught 
that when a god assumes human flesh, 
ho is conceived by divine operation in 
the womb ot a virgin. The Egyptian 
Isis was a virgin-mother. Nemroud, 
having learned by his astrologers that 
a Child unborn threatened his throne 
and Ills gods, caused all pregnant 
women to be put to death. The Isis ol 
the Druids in Gaul—it was predicted 
by their oracles—would bring forth the 
future Saviour and Regenerator of the 
world, and they erected altars in their 

groves so this \ irgin Mother and 
her divine Sou. The incarnation of a 
God in the womb of a virgin is one of 
the fundamental doctrines ol Asia.

butto a worse captivity than the lirst; 
no sooner were they in the nudst, than 
the waters, which were uplifted like 
walls on either side, suddenly closed 
over and engulfed them iu the deep, 
from which none escaped to tell the 
tale.

questions, and adopted the principle 
taught by l’yrrho, that tranquillity ol 
mind is ihe greatest happiness, andean 
only be attained by universal doubt 
ami absolute indilToicuco to all dogmas 
and opinions. In this spirit 1 have in
vestigated, whenever and wherever an 
opportunity offered, beta Judai.u. -.u-i 
Christianity, and many remarkable 
I acts counected therewith in our own 
Roman traditions. But I would not 
weary time, my Nomesius,' said I' ab 
ian, with one of his winning smiles ;
“ with the old frankness of our boyish 
days, bid me hold my tongue if 1 tire

“ No by Kidlus ! Thou hast lod inc 
into a labyrinth, and must now lead me 
out. 1 have lived more in camps than 
among philosophers, and in the inter
vals have had no taste to follow the 
vagaries of speculative minds. 1 have 
accepted things as 1 found them, and 
worship the gods of my fathers in the 
belief that all who refuse them the 
same homage are enemies ef the State. 
Say on, then, all that thou wilt, my 
Fabian ; for it may be that another 
such hour as this will never 1)0 ours 
again. Lot it bo sacred to the friend
ship which is as ready to bear as to 
love,” replied Nemesius, in tones 
whoso sincerity none might doubt.

"It in a labyrinth !"
Fabian, with a smile strangely unlike 

that usually wreathed

eyes.
It seems to me that the great difficulty 
iu the lives of many of us is that wo 
try to get along without oui- Divine 
Redeemer. We forget licit He lus the 
heart of a man, and wo look not for His 
sympathy. Wo forget that lie is God, 
ami wo look liot foi Ills di\ 
anco. Even at that supreme moment, 
in the presence of death, how many of 

Him ? Thei
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CHAPTER XIII.—Continved.

■ i • - f Alsrsi r% #1 ft 1*011• • au iiccyuiih oi ............
events," continued Fabian, “ was tound 
inscribed on tablets ol stone .among the 
historic archives of Egypt when that 

fell under the dominion ot 
with the 

in the Im-

>• ui«: nssiH-

us forget to turn to 
so many trying to 
creation without taking the Creator ;*.t 
all into account. There are so 

understand life,

understandTHE SLAV Kb OF country
Rome, and was brought away 
other spoils, and deposited ‘ 
perial Library of Augustus, where they 

still preserved : and f digress from 
my story to speak of them, because 
they corroborate the Hebrew version of 
the affair, except that tlm Egyptian 
historian imputed it to sorcery, in the 
arts of which he declares their leader 
was well versed. I had read the Egyp
tian tablets, and ascribed tlio wonder 
to some unexplained natural phenom
ena, which is one thing ; but to hear of 
it from %ne who looks upon all that 
happened as an interposition of Divine 
power and wrath, is another, that 
leaves the question open to doubt. 1 
must confess, however, that the latter 
impresred, without convincing me.

“ ft would consume too much time, 
my Nomesius, if I should repeat all the 
remarkable things my Hebrew friend 
related to me concerning the founding 
of the kingdom of Judea—the glory ol 
its theocracy, the wisdom of its judges, 
the splendor of the great Temple at 
Jerusalem, where their Supreme Deity 
hold converse with the high-priests ; ol 
the warlike and undaunted character of 
the people ; and, overshadowing all, 
supporting, detending all, the Omnipo 
tent Bower that had led and established •- At t hat lime Jesus was «oini! inui a cbl 
and preserved them by such signal «WN’-ÿ ïiï w£a
manifestations of Ills protection, taat eumenigh 10 thu gate <>f the city. behoM 
the polytheistic nations, hearing the deadiman was carried out. »n onlysoa ot ^ 
lime thereof, like our own Marcus of the chy was w.th her. Audi he Lord
Aurelia, dreaded His wrath, and raised her, was mov-d with pity towards her.
altars to the • Unknown God* iu their aid^ld to he,^; Wscpnoi. ( «*“
cities and temples. Ptolemy I hiladel- Citr,;e(i q et jod Hill i And He said : ^°'
olius of Kcv it. sent a magnificent table I ,uy 10 thoe. arlao.' And ho that was

gold to enrich the Temple at Jems.,- “5."tod*
lem; the kings of Asia offered costly they jor.fi.-d Uod, saying: A «^at prophet 
treasures; and the Empress Uviam 
later times, sent superb vases ol gold, 
in her name and that of Augustus, 
to beautify its holy places, and propi
tiate Him who dwelt within its Taber
nacle. (Josephus.)

“ But, having waxed strong
the men of Judea wearied of

A. HLOW—REVOLT OF
JJ11TOLYTCS— FAlllAN'h VI KAYS. little ones p

chhm on Sunday! 
tell the chil

There was in Fabian’s words an inde
finable spirit of satire, felt more strong- 
ly than expressed, and he continued : 
“ But it sometimes happens tin! a bal

ls struck, when the g ids are deaf, 
God of the Christians is 

A single instance, familiar to 
every school-boy ill Rome, will illus
trate my idea. It is of the Christian 
Legion, who, by tlieir prayers, saved 
the army of Marcus Aurelius ill Ger
many, when it was perishing for water, 
and all moins of getting it wore cut off 
by the enemy, to whom its utter defeat, 
unless by some remarkable intervention 
it should be relieved, presented no 
difficulties. I remember every word of 
the Emperor's letter to Senate as it 
stands on the historic page ; for it made 
a wonderful impression on my youthful 

£ mind ; and, as it tells tho story tletter 
than I could do, I will repeat it verba-

withtrying to
paying any attention to the Giver 

of Life. And there are ho many try
ing to understand death, without turu- 
iug their thoughts at all to Him Who 
triumphed so magnificently over it. *• I 

the resurrection and the life. '*
“ Martha, do you believe this ? " 
“ Yea, Lord, I have believed, and [ 
have known that thou art the Christ, 
the Son ot the Living God. "

There is no greater influence for 
good or evil than death. At some time 
or other we have all had a chance to 
study its effects upon our own lives 
or upon the lives of others. Death has 
come to you and me and taken away 
some of our dearest friends. What at
titude have wo had towards it V Have 
we been blasphemous iu tho confusion 
that followed ? Have we been wanting 

faith ? Have we, perhaps, 
from God, only to find

“lurch, hut then 
t,f the home-trail 
fly is a thing i: 
Church is a mat 
or inclination. < 
you take a walk, 
Main street bet' 
and oiten later, y 
and there group! 
times alas I ever 
ting and looki 
perhaps at times 
tondvmnablo an 
should repose t 
beds at bumo. 
ents doing in tl 
their friends or 
being concerned 

the i

ance 
and the one 
not.

are

cd

exclaimed cept one, 
namely, to loo 
You need not lx 
a home-training 
does, so soon it 
independence ." 
the parents 
in time they mi 
to their sons a 

of their v

TO HE CONTI SVEU.. .. „ the genial one
“ ‘ I put up my fervent prayers to the ^ n _,<a labyrinth in which I my- 

gods to send us relief,’ the Emperor #oll s|umld lie lost did l venture to pene- 
wrote ; ‘ but the gods were deaf. 1 trBtv too far into its mysterious involu-
knew there wci-e many Christians in the But] while the pursuit has had
army, and, all other means failing, 1 ju (|W|| u]iar interest, Byrrho's sys- 
callcd them around me, and commanded ^ ha8 t|„, 80dativo that saved

address their God in our be- |ro||l a|1 iigitation of mind, and iu-
No scsinor had they fallen on si(,ioUH 0ntanglements ill tho meslios of 

than a copious and ^ ;#tical beliefs I have
Uirod. Sacred indeed, my Nemesius, 
be this hour to friendship ; bull will 
not accept the shadow thou wouldst cast 

it by the suggestion of a possibil
ity that it may lie tho last one of unre
strained confidence we shall ever spend 
together."

“ It will be as the Fates decree," re
plied Nemesius. gravely. " Now, tell 
me what came of thy eccentric quest?"

“ Thou knewest what a wanderer I 
have been, and that wherever I am, I 
have an irresistible impulse to acquire 

insight into the history, laws, and 
whose

RAISING THE VERY DEAD TO 
LIFE.

Preached la Paultsl Father's Church. Fifteenth
Sunday after Pentecost, 13 '2.

them to
half.
their knees to pray 
refreshing rain fell from tho heavens. 
But, while tho rain was refreshing to 
us, it drove furiously against our onem- 
ies, like a tempest ol hail, attended 
with vivid flashes of lightning and 
dreadful claps of thunder.'

“ That Marcus Aurelius was a 
vout worshipper of the gods none will 
deny, but mark Ids concluding words :
< Wherefore, since the prayers of this 
people are so powerful with their God, 
lrTt us grant to tho Christians full lib
erty oi professing themselves such, lost 
they employ their prayers against 
My will is tliat tlieir religion be no 
longer considered a crime against

“ Wliat higher 
sagacity on this vexed question can lie 
shown than this charge of Marcus Aur
elius to the Roman Senate ?” observed 
Fabian. .

It strikes me that lie was influ
enced by a superstitious dread rather 
than political wisdom ; and, notwith
standing, il I remember, many Chris
tians suffered under his reign,” replied

cause 
bring shame an 
telvcs, lor thus 
• i The rod and 
but the child 
will, will bring 

At least the 
in school. Tm 
stand above fi 
what can be 
training where 
ally left out of 
ies ? Teacher 
to their pupils' 
beauty of a vii 
lives, the horn 
ou sand, the ! 
will bring it 
may, the begii 
fear of the Li 
irum school di 
etruction chili 
religion, and i 
training mak- 
whiist too oft 
class-room wil 
to make of tin

oneouu- . a 
his

b V V) un !

do-

woman
pitied and consoled, 
only child dying, and then dead, 
her eyes. There was a lifeless body ot 
tlie one who was to be her support in 
age and helplessness. There was the 
little home beret t ot him whose presence 
brightened it and made of it a place 
beloved. And what was the effect ot 
that death upon her mind ? Did it 
drive her away from God, as death 
sometimes makes the hearts of people 

and turns them aside from the 
Did it

The oldest memory of the human race 
is suffering. The oldest piece of writ- 
in" is an elegy. The oldest music is a 

Down through all the 
the sileut, sad procession, 

F’rom

times have we seenmany
occasion ot the saddest results : How 

has the death
been the means

the conversion

funeral song.
mother

many 
of a
of bringing about 
of a child! Ilow many a time has the 
death of a father been the means of 
teaching self-reliance and the sense of 
responsibility to the children : Ho* 

times has death been the means 
and women back again 

There arc times 
shock is beneficial V> the 

There are times when

customs of the strange peoples 
countries I visit, by which means 1 also

I have
ages comes
following in the train of death.

house that human hands have 
buildod, and from every home that

thci/thoociacy : they wanted a human every

their desire, and the king of (or burial. There are graves on every
their selection they found their mountain Mde. There aro bones ™ p^ti’ce of their religion ?
Nemesis ; for from that time began then every valley. The dust that made the p t ^ out in t ho face of her
national misfortunes ending iu defeats, bodies of the living is go g Creator • “Thou art unkind, O God." when a great
captivity .in Babylon, and their dis- every river to the sea ^he air is filled ^“r'dostx ll0r faith in the Al- nervous system.
pension. Two or three intervals oi with human suffering. The “ michtv or in His Only-Begotten Son? nothing is productive of better roui.s
prosperity under great kings, a period damp with human tears. And Ul:Ut b > it was like the visitation later to the moral system than the rude shock
oi warlike achievements under a great human feet are gained with graveyard > ' he same iet iu the home of fif death. How many a man can say
general, Judas Maccabeus, raised their dust. And men are almost tire“ Marv and Martha. You remember that that it was the death of a fivored child
hopes of yet making Judea the ruler of digging graves for other men. And it as we have it in the that brought him back to his Creator !
nations ; but their decadence had begun is no use whitening sepulchres, tor Scriptures Aud what were the effects Perhaps you can recall this story of a
and theiv.God, although He did not with- cannot keep away from the de . ^ ^ be'reaVL,meut on the mind and conversion to the Catholic faith : There
draw Himself from them, interposed no And as Jesus was ent<‘ni „ the l)ocr widowed mother ? was a certain man, and ins only child

miracles, but left them to their certain city called Naim, the dead body ‘lault with the wisdom of was a little girl, who became a l athnlio
own devices, until-wo all know the ol a young man was brought out. And Almiglity? To do so would be an with -icr mother. The mother died,
story-their conquest, begun by Bora- 1,0 was the ,>nl>^°nof x-l"Hlin^ r;)ald be offence almost punishable with death and the heart of the father was embit- 
poy, ended in their final sulijcetion bj she was a wld°n; ‘ oth “st- among her people. And there is every tered against God, as it He meant to
Titus. more simple, and at the s^otunemorc among ^people ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ agaiMt thc Church as

‘‘‘Our God had not abandoned us artistic, than the X L , f. from blasphemous. She lost her if it were responsible. Then the child
forever,' said my friend, after dwell- that sad event. Tradition tells us that barest earthl v friend ; and it only took sick. The friends watched over
ing briefly on the calamities of his St. Luke was an artist. 6 P.^ brou„ht her nearer to lier heavenly her with anxiety, fearing that her
country ; ‘ but only for a time. He is that he wrote may well bo t Friend. She lost her support and death would mean the utter destrac-
tho same yesterday, to-day, and forever masterpiece. H any other man „“th . and it only made her more tion of his faith. Day by day the child
and His word never fails. From the such a one were writing of the rais g d “den’t u on the kind providence of grew worse ; and then she passed away,
beginning Ho has promised us One, of the widow s son we mi0ht e^p - t «1^ f. Consider the lilies of the field.” And now began the dreadful life of
Whom, when the time of our sorrow is something elaborate. He vo „ Not Qne yparrow falls from Heaven loneliness for the father. And it «as
accomplished, lie will send for the about the sadness of it ^ that your Father is not mindful of.” this very loneliness that made him siiek
redemption and glory of Israel. lie try to prove, perhaps, *. ja if God doth so clothe the grass the company of the dead child. II»
spoke in low, sad tones, his eyes half \\c might expect h ? f tb ficld which is to-day, and to- knew that she was not dead to him, m
Closed, and as if forgetful of my pres- flowers, and trees, and singing birds, o^ 3 cast into the lire, how much spirit. He told his grief to her. After
ence. , . Wem.ght expect him to put in a back 13 cob o[ littie faith ?” the death ot her mother, many a time

“This was the touchstone I was in ground of some kind o'other \\o othèrs of the watchwords of had lie seen her steal away to the
search of, and I quickly, f>orhaps expect him to < P faithful were ringing in her ears, church; and there, before the Blesse
abruptly, asked: . , % A?dtal1 ni Mure Xnd they She was consoled with these reflections. Sacrament, in which she had tuch a sin-

“ Are there no signs indicated bj tho artist and his pict • * ^ ... , trouble turn her heart away cere faith, he knew that she had touud
which the time ot the coming of this would ou® deT/body a from our Divine Redeemer, Who was the mother once again. It must have
Expected One may be known . any consequence. Y working miracles in tho vicinity for a been indeed a surprise to lus fricnds^

- 1 The time approaches as foretold, young man was brought, out.- stranger and a Reman, while her son sec him going there, and kneel
he briefly answered. was the only son of his “oth«r' ^ud stranger ^ _ .. ^ gave her a before the altar ol that God against

‘“Some say He has already ap- she was a widflw. ThOTB m„re wonderful faith in the kind- Whom he had been so bitter in
peared,' I suggested. . . a background for a p 'de‘. ness and in the power and in the mercy heart before. Why did he go there?

“ But a leaden reserve closed his lips. Even the thing itself el q of the Saviom-. And then, think of the Because the soul of his little dead
[ saw that ho was deeply disturbed, scribed. The words of St. reward for the hone she had in the hour child was there. She was keeping com-
and when h<* spok** again, it was to ask simple that there is no need of any ex r , , * r . f m v,oo . 1 , ncciy saints he-a!,d" C .gestion quite foreign to the planation. There was only one thing o. d«Kness and -ufo-m . _ To ^ ^he thr0neSÔi 5es«s Chris,, the

After conversing a little h^and he^aw ,t. And tha ^ Z'Zi? a small comfoX ofTe aflUcted - There ^
a d fhc nmtlicr (oUowing it to the price to pay for such a privilege ! What u„ place in the world where he felt

did our Divine Redeemer do ? He gave himself so near to his Lreatoi - 
her a yet more firm faitli in the resur- the same time so near to i ho c i
rection. He raised tho very dead to loved so well. There was a real
life to show His interest in her. Is it version from hardness and mtternC' 

wonder that Ilia fame went out heart to faith and love. And the lit
dead child did it. How many a man 

been steadied in his determination 
to do right by tlie gentle pressure ol 
little hand? How many a man m 
been led through what might otherwi 
be a life of sorrow to the peace o , 
by the spirit of a little one depar • 
There is one of the doctrines ot t ie 
spirit, that we Catholics believe • 
Down through all the history 
Jewish people as the race of Got 1 
down through all the history . , 
Catholic Church comes that beaut
two-fold doctrine of the resurrection 
the dead aud the communion of »» ” '
And it ia all so beautifully contain
and expressed in the storyof 
ing of the widow’s son. W jagement! And after alEthatG tho 
very thing most people ueod'. urlSc- 
world are suffering from dlsC,°“, gbT
ment, cast down, overcome. Am j.
nothing so much as by the t 8 
death. Why will wo not to* 
near to Christ ? Why will we not st 
His life in the simple story of His 
derful deeds ? “ Young man, 1 s‘ysjt
thee, arise. And he that was 1 0
up and began to speak. An 
him to bis mother."

instance of political gather many carious traditions.
found human nature and history every
where repeating themselves, and 
wiser to day for thc blunders and trage
dies of yesterday. One fact, however, 
impressed me as of paramount import
ance, because of its dominating influence 

all else ; and that is, the religious 
aspect of tho world, which is governed 
by two antagonistic systems—the first 

, . polytheistic, powerful, extensive, and
" “"whatever his motive, tho wisdom swaying the greater part of mankind 
xvas in tho act. Yes : tho liros of wrath the second a smal minority, consisting 
were again kindled through tho vlo- of Jew, and Christians, who aokuowL 
loneo of his colleague in tho Empire edge and adore only one Supreme God, 
Voru, : and boing^ tho last of tlie five Whom they assort to bo the Creator of 
..ikhI omuerors, his soil Commodes re- all things.
nowed tho bloody work, which has been “This small antithetical element, 
going on, with little cessation, ever Fabian went oil, might be despised as 
sinoo " Fabian answered, as lie inhaled a contemptible foe too weak to do mis- 
tho fragrance of a handful of violets ho chief, were it not for certain re,nark- 
ha,! plucked from an interstice in the able predictions of divine mspiration-m 
root of tho old troo against which lie the truth of which they lmpUeitly

lieve—of a great, mysterious Power 
that will oue day arise among them, 
Who will not only overthrow and destroy 
tho ancient order of things, but bring 
tho whole world under Ilia dominion. 1 
had always known in a vague way, from 
gleaning among old volumes, that some 
such predictions have existed from the 
remotest times ; but our modern con
quests, which have brought us in nearer 
relations with the Jews, and the Christ- 

derived from them, have 
dimly foreshadowed

no

of bringing men 
to the sacraments !
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bo-
leaned, then tossed them away.

“ It has always been the policy of 
Home not to interfere with the national 
religion of any of the peoples she con
quers, but the Christians were merely 
a sect, in Judea, where they originated.
There they were suspected, and not 
tolerated ; for then, and ever since, 
wherever they may be, they have prac
tised their rites in secret, and have 
acted like conspirators united by a 
terrible oath to accomplish a distinct ians who arc 
purpose. It is known that they pro- revived those
diet the overthrow of the gods, threat- prophecies in a more definite manner ; 
en the Roman power with destruction, and I resolved to make an effort to as- 
md proclaim tlieir allegiance to a King certain if they were founded on super 
Who, they claim, will bring tho whole stitious illusions, or owed their origin 
-nrth un-tor Mis sceptre. They are to the secret theurgic schools in Eg} pt, 
wonder-workers : 1 have seen strange or to a theosophy more exalted but 
things myself ; but it is well known that dimly ......
they*are versed iu t he deepest myster- the time devoted to tho elucidation of 
ies of magic, and practise their arts to que»tion o such grave import to the 
<lfl|, iu. l)(M)l,lo " said Nemesius, peace ol tho world and the higher in
firmly convinced of the truth of all he terests of mankind, would bo well spent,

and my thirst for information be also 
“atU' vhargos gratiflod. I miglit fall short ot my

aspirations—1 counted on that—but I 
know 1 should gain much that was in
teresting by the way.

“ in pursuit of my object. I went to 
Judea, bearing a letter of introduction 
from a mutual friend to the Roman 
Governor at Jerusalem, which ex 
that I was in quest of information re
lating to the ancient history of thc coun
try, which would bo greatly facilitated 
by an acquaintance with some Hebrew 
ol learning. 1 was most cordially re
ceived and treated with elegant hos
pitality by the Governor, who intro
duced mo to au odile, a learned Jew— 
one of the few who held office under the 
imperial authority.
doubt of the purpose of my inquiries, 
knowing me to bo a Roman of rank, lie 

at lirst, although courteous, very 
reserved ; hut placed iu my hands some 
historic scrolls written by one Flavins 
Josephus (a Jewish prince of tho As- 

family), in which he said 1 
would find matters of interest connected 
with my researches.

“ Later on, seemingly convinced that 
I had nothing sinister in view, tho odile 
unbent, disclosing, as through the open 
door of a shrine, thc deathless glow of 
a sacred passion for his faith. He told 

many wonderful things concerning 
the omnipotence of the Supreme God of 
his belief in liehalf of His people Israel 
—as he expressed it — moaning the 
Jews. He related with dramatic olo 
quonce how this Almighty Oue had 
scourged Egypt with frightful plagues 
for the deliverance of Israel from tho

understood. I considered that
his

*1 Those are some of tho 
against them," replied Fabian ; " and 
(here may be a shadow of truth in 
them. All creeds have a mysterious, 
esoteric language, by which they veil 
meanings that, from tlieir point ol 

i too sacred for tho profane 
But it has sometimes occurred to 

l,i, I ol tho Roman Kin- 
will

me some
subject.
while, I rose to take leave, and t hanked 
him most cordially tor the information 
he had imparted iu our several inter
views. 1 did not see him again, al
though 1 went to his house, where I 
learned that he had been called away 
from Jerusalem on official 
Leaving Jerusalem, I journeyed up to 
Syria, spent a tow days at Antioch, 
visited Daphne, that old Elysium of the 

and passions, where l sought the 
Oracle of Apollo, once so famous, but 
which, like all the other oracles, has 
has boon dumb those many years.

“ Leaving Antioch," continued 
travelled leisurely in ad- 

of my retinue, intending to em
bark at Laodicea, and return to Rome 
rin Cyprus and Brundusium. The soft 
Syrian air, full of tho resinous odors of 
cedar and pine, the mountain roads 
bordered with wild roses and oleanders, 
interspersed with tall white lilies, im
parted a delicious sensation of repose 
favorable to reflection,‘and my thoughts 
involuntarily reverted to the theme 
which had taken such strong possession 
of my imagination. 1 then remembered 
that in my conversation with Laban, 
of Jerusalem, while ho dwelt much 
and eloquently on the omnipotence 

God, and the glories of
Israel, ho had made no reference synonym , xv ... ..
whatever to the One known as the there beside her dead ! \\ aiting there
4 Desired of Nations,’ until our final in silence! Waiting there like so 
conference, as 1 have related—a reserve many mothers before her time, and 
1 could not then understand. since! Waiting, 118 th® ^1lo,t^r °\

, “ However, 1 had heard rumors that Jesus waited, when the dead body of
oppressive tyranny of Monothus, fourth red books of the Hebrews eon- her Son was hanging on the cross ! Is
king of tho nineteenth dynasty (The many distinet predictions relat- it any wonder that even then, when He
Bharaoh) who hold them in a captivity " Who would was still soi e distance off, thinking of
as degrading as it was cruel ; and how * o[ V:rgiu fortho regeneration the servant of the centurion at Caper- 
at length, under tho guidance of a of mankind, over whom He uaum, our Divine Redeemer saw the
divinely apnointed leader-one Moses, * ref aud that eVon the time of lonely mother sitting there in grief
an Egyptian Jew - be opened a |lia appearance had boon computed by beside her dead ? Oh ! If she had
patli through the Red Sea, by wli i atwra from the remotest days, only known it ! To think that Ho was
they escaped, dry shod, towards the whUo this had beeu undoubtedly coming, after restoring the servant ot
land their God had promised them, d t, ir Uoaat, which the an officer in the imperial army I To
while Menethus and his army of char- darkoafcl tat,. eau not extinguish, the think that He was coming, even thou, 
lots and horsemen, in hot pursuit, d0(at d powers of tho world, re- to raise the very dead to life in answer 
dashed into the abyss supposing it to g thcwouderfnlmanifestations to the silent grief of a mother among

« tt* ww w « a* uu„wi

son,
grave.

We can go back a few days, if we 
wish. We can see the nights and days 
of watching and anxiety. We can see 
the farewell kiss from a mother’s lips, 
and tho last caress of a mother's hand. 
Wo can see the last, sad look of recogni
tion in tho eyes of both. 1 he time is 
quickly coming. They know it. They 
feel it. The time has come. The 
eyes are still looking. But they can
not see even see a mother. The 
soul is gone from the lifeless 
body. Tho presence is departed from 

But still she sits in 
“ Y'onr

viow, :tre
oyo.
me that the very
pire, and its unity of government, 
txi a groat factor in the diffusion of 
Christianity ; for, as somo one—who 
seems to have failli in his own convic
tions asserts, it is not only a compuls
ory assemblage of polylhoistiv nations, 
lint its construction is particularly lav 
orablo to tho proselyting system of 
Christianity, in affording it a vast aud 
compact surface for its united opera
tions against polytheism, which it is 
resolved to supersede and destroy. 
This, 1 must confess, gives to the sup
posed designs of the now sect an im
portance out of all proportion to ex
isting facts. .

“ However, my Nemesius, rabian 
went on, “ I speak only as an impartial 
observer. 1 have studied without 
adopting tho opinions of tho systems 
taught by various philosophers of note, 
being especially attracted by those who 
inculcated belief iu a great First 
Cause, a Supreme God, such as Thales, 
Plato, and Socrates declared in sub
lime sentences. But a lielief, to be 
perfect, must bo consisted and coher
ent ; and i should have boon carried 
away by their grand conceptions had 
1 not observed, in time, that they did 
not give a supremo worship to this 
Supreme Deity of Whom they wrote 
such gulden Hontoncea, but still offered 

and sacrifice to tho gods.

any
through all that country ? Is it any 
wonder that His fame has lasted even

business.

until now ?
The lesson taught us in this gospel is 

needed in our time. There weresenses one
two processions there outside the gates 
of the city when the dead body of the 
young man was being brought out aud 
the Lord of Life was coming in. There 
are two processions in so many places. 
There are those who dread the very 
thought of death ; and yet they have to 
follow in its train. There are those 
who will not think of death, and who 
go about their daily business as if it 
wore never going to come to them. 
But sooner or later they must join 
the others in that sad and ever 
lengthening procession. The only 
hope that we can have, going out from 
Naim, is that Jesus Christ may meet us 
coming in. No other hand can touch 
the dead without defilement. No other 
voice can call the spirit back. No 
other power can put an end to death, 
and bring about the resurrection. “ I 
am tho Resurrection and the Life, " 
says Jesus Christ. “ He that be- 
lieveth in Me, though he be dead, shall 
live ; and everyone who livoth and be- 
lieveth in Me shall never die.)" There 
is nothing that is more needed than 
faith in His divinity. That faith in 
Christ, both God and man, must be the 
firm foundation of our hope. There He 
is a man with all the sympathy and 
kindness of a perfect man. There He 
is, the everlasting and the all-powerful 
God, showing His supreme dominion 
over life and death. " Weep not, for I, 
the Saviour of the world, have a human 
heart. And I can understand your 
suffering. And if there is anything in 
My power to do for you, it shall be 
done. " “ Arise, young man, I say to

With a natural Fabian, 441 
vanee tho temple.

silent worship, waiting there, 
dead shall rise again." " I know it, in 
the judgment on the last day. But 
Oh ! It is such a long and weary wait
ing. And there is no one of her own 
blood to speak the word ot comfort. If 
Jesus Christ of Nazareth were only 
passing by ! She did not wish Him to 

her dead before the time appoint- 
But it would bo such a sweet and 

lasting consolation to hear Him speak 
the word of hope. What a perfect 
type of Christian motherhood ! Chris
tian motherhood, the synonym for pati
ence ! Christian motherhood 

for resignation !

mom van

raise
off

thoof his Waiting

My God and-my all- . gt
Another word that will g° . alj,1 

Francis' “Dens meus et 0“‘"ia' 'ah 
Father, yes Brother, yes Spouse, 
yes-my “All" and fur ever. m1c

Avoid the occasions of sin. „
ourselves tho question : „rsPnal
love Him, love Him w‘t l.J.,P lt will 
love ? How can I know thls- , if „o
help us to answer ourselves tru y^^
watch the last half of °“r 0 ,ay.
tion and see if we mean wha, w

prayer
When I read the list grand utterances 
of Socrates, it was with bated breath ;

mind was elevated
Evei 

one wt 
one m< 
himscl

every faculty of my 
to his own divine heights, until, hold
ing tho poisoned cup to his lips, he 
said, as with his last breath : 4 Sacri
fice for me a black cock to vEsculapius. 
It was like a falling star—a bright trail 
of splendor across tho heavens-then 
darkness ! ,

44 After that 1 determined to dis
turb my uuud uv uivro with abstract
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Do wo no; deni re to make reparation, 
at least lor our own bins '.'
:iV;o long to make ourselves pleasing to 
the Saerml Heart l>y discharging every 
debt that stands against us ? And is 
thero anyone amongst us so 
dovoid of Apostolic spirit, 
wish to aid in saving the souls of his 

Alt, then, let ns Itlior,

"home and school-training. some charming STORIES OF JESUIT ASTRONOMERS TO THE ‘^/('^"Ji^^Jnhva^ psId^he

HOME _------ THE HOLY FATHER. FRONT. Faith n, our Fathers and the Catholic
rrh«ro is a commandment of God l>y ------- —T1 Doctrine of Faa di Bruno, not to speak

Æ&ïtf r/a"2tsM; biXl^oM’opevi™ X?, M '......?SZ

gbould re extremely lew, how- of the other olliclals of that place were South Africa will shortly have one Tho style is quite suitable
par!Dara found’faithful to this import- admitted to an audience by the Holy of the finest telescopes illtlle w|'r .'.' to tiie scope “f the work-direct, clear. 
tver'.a...ei,t of the law, and many are Father. They were diffident and em- This magnificent Instrument was bni aml simple. There W a sustained elf >rt
ant pri™ s who weep at times and bit- barrassod, but he soon put them at their here in Washington. It is construite Jiim)ï(„ [rankly and sulllciently hrethron V .................

sfcaè x'tsrssT ta^fOjrtszsT^sunmanag • , reached. Where satisfaction his personal intercourse and the Vnitcd States Naval Observa- P h ,ocy w[tliout losing fullness ebligallons ol our sttte ot life. I .uih
ttenia J took to locate the responsibil- with them, saying : tory. It is tho same size, optica y. ^ Pr,™ion The writer does not try ,„| observance of every duty implies :
bb"U t sucli deplorable disorder Y It “Throughout my career, and even the object glass having an aperture [(> Jv aj, t)jat migbt be said, hut only moral martyrdom. Many saints lived
ity u-does not Require much keenness now I rememlier with joy and emotion of twelve inches. Howeve, as the la - | t'H ll(.,.,icd to make clear the im- ordinary lives uid never attempted e -
T st ation te 'be able to tell the my utUtui d-y . among you. which Undo of Buln-ntyo. Rhodesm for which "<„„ bi„ opponent . di'■ U.iwdin.iry thing- ; th-nr ii on was to do
of °bm how great their responsibility were also my happiest." place the instrument is intended. Is Sueh a book is equipped to take ordinary things oxtraordinar ly «ell.
j.aronta » ( t )0 they teach their The Mayer and the villagers tried to twenty degrees smith, instead of nearly caP0 of itsPi( t0 be its own tongue, its l„ thiswise wc shall cancel many
‘Vi'/e. at home to pray to and rover- express their gratilloation at the great [(lrty degrees north, as the location V(>mmentilrv. |ts circulation debt, secure assistance for o.hors, and
Ch « God ? Do they see that these honor accruing to their small village here, tho arrangement of the instrn- #b(,uld tllerefore‘bo an unlimited one. console the Heart ol our Lucharisti. 
a” little ones go to Mass and Cate- from his election, and also what a great ment is neeessan y differ, nt. The t wiU no doubt be sug- Lord. i-rom Tho Lover of Souls.
du mon Sundays and holidays? They triumph It was for him personally. The foci, is five feet shorter■ .nd on this *'”P™d ThlH, the title, of all books
C«t..lithe child to pray and to go to Pontiff answered : , account the mounting is ligl • cited are indeed printed in a special
m.a^_ _h iJUt there seems to be the end “ I cannot yet realize It. Oncoming This telescope was very ng » bibliography, but they might be again
Cf “the'home-training. Frayer in fam- to Home I was so sure of peacefully re although mere weight not the ob- , others in a logical order,
Uv is a thing of tho past. To go to turning to my patriarchate at Venice ject sought. Tlietoiesc,p' ‘'t, ,1 to furnish a course of regular and pro-

' „h is .. matter of personal choice tint 1 am entirely unprepared lor tho about one ton. and about five thousand . reading in Catholic theology
“inc i aUon On the1 Other hand, if position forced upon me. 1 am working pounds are moved when the tost ament Rrcssiv^rc ^ ^ ^
vsn take a walk, say on our Winnipeg very hard, but it will take some time i« t.rned in nght ascen, on. It con ht to numbered both in the text
Main Street between 11:80 and In p. m., before I shall feel fit to thoroughly ae- sists of a heavy iron p.Uar on top of JJ _n U|p tab]e o| contents, and with 

a* üftonlater von arc sure to find hero oomplish it." . which rests the head-stock, carry mg g mj ht be c()mbined a progressive
înd there groups ol young boys, some- Neither his almost exclusive devotion the polar and declination axes Tim numl)e^ ,, all thc paragraphs.

«-alas 7 even of young girls, chat- to the Church nor his multifarious duties tormer points to thc polo, andlit is index-subject includes sev-
l! ami ‘looking at the passers-by, as Bishop evor weakened the supremacy made to rotate by means of clockwork ierences, it might bo well to in-
tmSha,™ at time™Indulging in far more which his humble parents enjoyed n at tho exact rate the stars move so craljcleren indlcatinR
Fndomnable amus.-ir.enf-, whilst they his affections, l-eriodically ho would that d a star bo brought into the hell b ier typo the page or pages where 
Tffld remise quietly in their little quit tho Fatriarehial Palace of V enice 0f the telescope it can bo kept in view obj(;c[/on is most efficiently dealt
m.ds at homo. And what are tho par- and, divesting himselt for tho time of for hours, as the clock move» ”itb the J Kinall e cannot help suggest-
cn^s doing in tho meantime? V isiting all cares and episcopal preoccupations, utmost regularity. Should any devia t a a,lioll volume„f “Select
??l;,frionds or entertaining them, and would make a journey to Rleso, and tion occur on account of difference In „ bQ isslled| drawn, when
being concerned about many things ex- warmly embrace his parents, who con- friction in dl£®r(”^t j’ n^,us possili!.-, from eloquent non-Catholic

samo'way’a^when* he !£totL'about called th/contre, which

«SIS55 SSS/SS n-ftVSL-ws-»-. tosSStittSZKt „

FBs-rihf'i.r 5JS2 Kstssir sr„%:br ss, «r.sz. e».-*: Sr-ssA zgrs &
t2sr“a*u‘”~"'a‘7; ~ v&sz&ttzn ata

Î ulnnri liittpr sorrow to them- “Tho new Pope was born m Rieso, be reid from the ey<. °n“ trices of former success and com- how Mary*» life was ordered . rom
bring shame a ttWe^ ryvorb read ; in the province of Treviso, although means ol microscopes. F or approximate c.r.nsolin" and inspiriting evi- early in the morning till !> o clock she
“The rod and Reproof give wisdom ; the family originally came from Villa and more rapid setting those.circle*^are t ^ uf|<irmer unity a.icl communion, remained in prayer ; lr"ra''..tc,:i-8''c 

the child that is left to his own Estcnsc. During the latter part of the also provided with course graduations, e iatellt -,nd ingenious hus- was engaged m labor ; at ., she re
fill will bring his mother to shame." l ist century there lived in a modest winch can lie seen with thei n.iUd ty . b of ,-harity may hope to reclaim sumed her prayers, until the angel, as 

lit least the remedy could tm lound home in Villa Estense a family named George N. baegmulh ris the invent r ylost wint.PS [r0ni tho moral usual, brought her food. She was most
At least t - »' 1 ,rs wh„ mav Sarto,'composed of a father, tvo sons of this valuable improvement. Ho , . , tion t|,at bas fallen or is impend- constant In vigils, the most exact in

m school. • partiality, but and two daughters. The family sup- planned it in 1S8S, and a ovcr them—lint it is precisely as obedience to the divine law, the most
etîâtd ^ bePexoected from a School- ported itself by tilling the soil and cul- later he placed it in the great Deny |?JtholiciMU tliat the Almighty has profound in humility, and the most per-
tralniiig wherein religion is systematic- tivating a small farm, which it owned, telescope of twenty inches apert , C t^ ^ inexhaustible reservoir of feet In every virtue. No one ever saw
lui left out ol the programme of stud- Upon the death of the father one of the built m Washington. charity, as wide as the world and hu- her angry.

Tochers would in vain appeal sons went to Vescovana, in the pro- The tightness of this So.ith Africa = anit y'and a8 inexhaUstible as thc d -
ios . lea e hv exaltinc th«- vinoe of Vadova. and the other to Rieso, telescope is remarkab.e, while at . itself.—Very Rev. Thomas J.l^rZrtÆÆl mo. totoeprovince ol Treviso The latter -ainetimceveryjiart.ssr .d vine_ love tisell.^ BuHetin.

tiptoe house they build rests only toms the father of the Pope, who was durable. ^The force necessary to sale at thc Catuol,. Rm um

on sand, tlio least wind of temptation born in ^ ^ xn, appointed wheels is about four pounds on a radius
a cousin, of seven inches. Thc motions are also 

communicated to the eye-end, and it 
takes only a force of about two ounces 
to clamp and remove tho telescope 
either in right ascension or declination.
Thc fine hour circles can bo read from 
the floor,and thedeclinationcircle from 
thc eye-end of the instrument. This 
eye-end is so arranged that the specto- 
graph and photographic apparatus can 
be readily attached. The illumination 
is lay means of incandescent lamps, and, 
in addition, there is a self-adjusting oil 
lamp. A very complicated measuring 
apparatus, called the position microme
ter, accompanies this instrument.

Ilcv. l asher Goetz, S. J,, tho cele
brated Jesuit astronomer, who went 
to South Africa some months ago to 
erect there an observatory, Is prepar
ing a place for this great telescope.
It”will go direct from New York on 
a Smith African transport. The observ
atory is being built at Buluwayo, 
under the direct supervision of Father 
Goetz. Observations will begin at the 
earliest day possible, and the reports 

lie forwarded to Georgetown 
University and bo given to the world 
from Washington.
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■Seeking New Members.
It will not lie long until every 

practical Catholic is n member ot liie 
League of the Sacred Heart, as there 

zealous promoters

MOTHER SUPERIOROilice.
will tiring it to ruin. Say what you 

the beginning of wisdom is in the 
[ear of tho Lord. If Hod is banished 
[rum school during hours of secular in- 
etruction children will not think much of 
religion, and seldom 
training I 7""'1 
whilst too of toll they may 
class-room with all the required outfit 
to make of them clever rogues.

The greatest evil that may bctall a 
community of citizens is to have the 
growing generation formed in godless 
schools. Sucli is unfortunately the sys
tem that was forced onus 
Acts of 1800.

PLKA8K KEMKMUKlt 
that tho courses given in tho 

- ‘ v WT

Sarto Patriarch of \ enice,
Angelo, wrote t-o Sarto to.inquire con- 

ling their common origin. After 
some difiiculty they traced their rela 
tiouship and Cardinal Sarto received 
his humble relation with every demon
stration oi affection and kindness and a 
firm triondsliip sprang up between the 
"■peat prelate and the humide cousin.
The Patriarch of Venice writes often to 
his obscure relative, and when thc lat
ter suffered [rom a severe attack of ill
ness, which confined him tor many weeks 

by'the* School [n a hospital, the great churchman pro- 
Lnder the pretext of vided him with funds and took care ot 

.voidin'!? frictions and of unliving the I his family, which consisted of a son and 
ratiotselemenu of our community^ the a daughter The daughtev_ has married 

1-rotestants oi Manitoba, following the a goldsmith, while tho son is a shoo 
established else- maker.’ . . . 1;v„„

schools praetic- Fius X. is a good musician and tikes 
And D.ii Ferosi, the priest, who is director 

of thc Sistine choir. The Pope plays 
the organ and piano. This is perhaps 
tho first time in history that a musician 

followed a poet on the Papal throne, 
in the past people used to ask 

what he would do if
“ I shall have l will

and associates who arc all the time 
seeking new member» to en roll, and they 

persistent, that, they will not take 
“ No ” for an answer but will keep 
trying until they have accomplished 
their work.

SARAH CURRAN SEEKING 
EMMET’S GRAVE,

may,

/ v x • .
rtre soCatherin) T,nin H nkson in Donahno’s.

in Bully'swill their school- 
make good citizens of them, 

leave their

Thinking the grave 
Acre, Sarah Curran, escaping from the 
watchfulness of her friends, had stolen 
there to visit it, in the dark of the 
autumn evening. The [dace where the 
unhappy girl prayed and wept was 
closed against burials alter the cholera 
of 1887, and now it is a wind swept 
prairie of long gray grass, 
and there the shoulders of a tomb-stone 

cromlech which 
of chieftains who

>>7>'
STRATFORD, ONT..

ns given in othor 
prepare utudents for 
t he i mining hero le of 

tftlogue. Enter

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

exactly the «iimi 

positif
school* of 
i ho be»' 
l tic high 

I now.
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i>T.with here

Like the running brook, the | 
red blood that flows through 
the veins has to come from 
somewhere.

The springs of red blood 
found in the soft core of the 
bones called the marrow and 

say red blood also comes 
from the spleen. Healthy bone 

and healthy spleen

, -
emerging, and thc 
mark* the grave 
perished at the Battle of t lontart stand
ing, time-defying, above all.

liven Emmet’s touching letter from 
shadow of the grave had not 

move than

unhealthy system oi 
where, have given us 
ally without religion of auy kind, 
will you know the results toboaohieyed 
by such a system i None but practical
infidelity. . ,

Not long ago a Catholic priest was 
on his way to the far regions of the ex
treme North-West. As he chanced to 
meet on thc train from Toronto to XX m- 
nipeg some Presbyterian students re
cently emerged from thc Toronto Uni
versity, he thought their conversation 
would prove interesting. Naturally 
they were the first to bring the ques
tions of religion on the “tapis. Al- 
though numerous were tho explanations 
demanded, there were none but could 
easily be given by a child of fifteen 
vears that has attended Separate 
schools. But when questioned in turn 
regarding their own roiigious convie- 
tiens, it soon became evident that they 
wore sailing on unknown waters. 
Thus were proved thc fruitless results 
of neutral schools among Frotestants. 
Those poor young students had never 
heard anything about religion in 
schools. Their home-training had con
sisted in the reading from time to time 
of some passages of thc Bible, and 
tdero ended their religious formation. 
As a consequence they ^ easily adini 
that thc one form of religion is just as 
good as another. For them to eiiange 
Church is of no greater moment than 
for us to change pants or coat, l he 
further result of this is that in reality 
they have no religion whatsoever. I no 

of neutral schools which 
Frotestants is 

About

aretho very
reached Cut-rail's heart, any

of the Attorney-General.

ST. KIEL'S COLLEGEthe prayers 
Mr. Standisb O’Grady, and others who 
would have interceded for his child. 
Sarah Curran was cast off forever. A 
(luaker family in Cork, the Fenroses, 
gave her the shelter of their roof. They 
and all about lier were of the English 
sympathizers, and she had not even the 
comfort of knowing that she had the 
love and pity of the common people 
as the widow, and more than the widow 
of their hero.

it was while she was with tho I en- 
roses, that the moving incident told by 
Washington Irving in “The Broken 

Under lier weight

some
W lien

Cardinal S:irto
made l’ope he replied:
white robe* instead oi red, that will be 
the only change. J shall remain thc 
same Sarto as over.”

A story goes that the late I ope Leo 
made a remark to Cardinal Sarto in the 
course of one of the infrequent visits of
tho latter t) Rome: “ My dear Sarto, llEi’LfF> to qvkstionk ri.cf.im-d ox 
said tho Fopc, “ why don't you come » missions to non-catholics.
oftener to Rome, you know yon - r>v. Bertrand L. Conway of the Paulist j [eiert ’' took place.
someday be lope. Fathers. trouble her life was being sapped

The Cardi°<7llatdi1 plc!ded his" In his preface to this book Cardinal hcr geilacs'almost giving way. Leaving 
turn incredulously and plea Gibbona states that it “answers in a the crowd at a reception, she sat
many duties at home m Venice. popular manner the most im- , wttb her memories ot her lover;

The elder broto 'if ^/oUegrazto, “riant questions actually received by and prcsent,y, forgetting everything 
gelo, lives iti thc Jiuage otuelieg . 'ho author during th? past five years of )m|j him_ sho began singing » mournful 
province of Mantua, being U M missionary activity in all parts of tho witb aucU poignant sweetness, that
of the distr et and a shop keeper.{ ^ Vuited States from Boston to Denver. the compa„y which gathered quietly
two daughters are “e ,md aa These words of praise are weighty, around her was moved to tears,
village being kn°”B‘°7!Lrg e coming as they do from ..no who has H was thon tbat Captain Sturgeon, a
the “ handsome Sarto Sisters. himself prepared a work of the same braTe and manly young officer saw and

has six sisro nature, long since become one of tho loyed her- llc knew she had no love
most popular books of thc nineteenth w . o hilu> but sho wa» dying home- 
century. Father Conway gathers lesaj and abandoned by hor own pooplo. 
under more than sixty titles a multi- [lo oliered her the shelter of lus name 
tudo of objections received by the Dio- ;md loye. and a(ter a sad marriage ccro- 
eesan Missionaries on tlieir apostolic | mnny^ be took lier to Italy to try to 
tours hero and there in tho l mted I avQ hor ,itR . but ber boart was broken, 
States. Not all of them affect irnmo- and sho only lived a little while, 
diately tho special tenets ot Catholic- Moore’s beautiful 'yric atK'ut her’ 
ism. The rule of faith, the 1 notes “she is far from the land
of the true Church, politico-ecclesias- | where ber young hero sleeps," will be 
tical matters, peculiar institutions ot 
Catholicism like celibacy, abstinence, 
fasting and indulgences, come in for a 
large meed of explanation. The Mass, 
the Sacraments, the Blessed X ilgin and 
Saints,

TORONTO. CANADA.marrow 
are full of fat.

.Scott’s Emulsion makes new 
blood by feeding thc bone 

and the spleen with 
the richest of all fats, the pure 
cod li\-er oil.

For pale school girls and 
invalids and for all whose 
blood is thin and pale, Scott’s 
Emulsion is a pleasant and rich 
blood food. It not only feeds 
the blood-making organs but 

them strength to do

Established lRf>2, in affiliation with 
Toronto University, and conducted by 
tho Basilian Fathers.
Board vlOO.OO. No extras. Send for 
calendar. Address
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gives 
their proper work.

Send for free sample. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

50c. and S1.00 ; all druggists.

The new l’ope . , .
a dressmaker, another is married to a 

sacristan and peddler, a third married a 
and the others are 1111- 

His father and mother are

Toronto,

shop keeper, 
married.
%hheeHoly Father has given §20,000 

for distribution among the poor ot 
Rome. He seems to have quite re- 
coverod his health, and is giving more 
audiences than before he became ill, 
although the float is still suffocating.

To a band of three hundred pilgrims 
from from Venice, the Pope said a few 

“I am a poor mortal, 100 
which God

a izuardi'xn of th-* pvav* • laFH hands npon It and 
L\ys •' 1 arrest you." ll-isietaneo is u-elcss, as

steassFrHHSSS'

1

BUSINESS EDUCATION!
1><‘

A Full anti Practical
Course by Mail inKolectrio Oil was 

sentence.
Thk Flauoinu Knkruiks Revivki.. t en- 

slant application to bueiuvss is a tax upon the 
energies, and if there b' not relaxation. 1 «s?t 
tSrto* and depression are sure to 
Those comes from stomachic troubles. The 
wTt of exercise brings on nervous .. regular 
iiica and ihe stoimveh ceas-s to ^ssimUatn

flagging energies.

iamous system 
is now in vogue 
bound to kill Protestantism, 
that we ought not to bo much con- 
cerned, but we cannot refrain from 
warning all our Catholic readers 
against a danger that should threaten 
them equally if over they were tempted 
to adopt the damnable system ot neu
tral schools. There is too groat a 
tendency, just prevailing amang a eer- 
tain class of easy-going Catholics to ex- 
toll the merit of Public schools as 
against the work done in Separate 
schools. This is decidedly a very 
grave mistake. All who know better 
and thanks to God they are tho major
ity !—should never allow the principle to 
be upheld, namely that schools should 
be for secular instruction only, relig
ious training belonging exclusively to 
parents and tho Church. God is every
where — everywhere, then, should 

be felt ;

among BOOK-KEEPING,
ARITHMETIC,
FEN MANSI IIP, 
COMMERCIAL l.X'X. 
BUSINESS CORRESPON

DENCE, Etc., Etc.

A Purely CanadianCollege
Address- 40-46 King St, W.
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remembered.

;MAKE BABY FEEL GOOD.
days ago :
weak for the heavy cross his given me. Bat His will be done.
I will carry it as best I can, and you 
must all pray to our Lord to give me
^HUHoUnls^oTAugnst 14, received ^nt

in private audience Sir ThomasJ.s- non ^ tiam in I 07p?rience of mothers who
monde, repreaentivo of the ^ )eft tho aixteenth century, or when they ^ t{leir littie on0a Baby's Own
mentary party. Sir T £ be are new, are nearly all drawn from Sr.)blets Qne o£ these mothers, Mrs.
alone with the Fon fi erroneous views of the great lines of c w shore Castleton, Ont., says :
wished to kneel the lopo tho Cburcb. It needs no profound I „'0a[ chUd| ’.ght months „id, has al-
stretched out a hand and as work like Moehlcr's Symbolism to been troubled with indigestion,
be seated at his side. Sir grapple with this material—one would medicine from two doctors and
seated the congratulationsoftimh-h B,» tfter reading the book that the ^^"Lmcdies without benefit. I 
party upon the 1 ope . «aviné average American mind had been little 1 sen^ for a box of Baby s Own
the l’ontiff was much gratified, « y g toUChed by the advanced Protestant T-lllle^ an(1 found them just what was
that the Irish ”eFti A L0,perity theological literature of the last two ; L The child is now all right g„nd u, yonr name and adetrees on a f-oeia^
and that he wished them all pro. verity „ thesc objections really ^ igedoing weli," .
and happiness. represent the elements of religious y,ldige#tion, colic, constipation, elwh 11 x M incline. These

doubt and hesitation in the American aiarrh° aimplc (overs, in fact all tho Amures areex.ctoopies ofanelebratorijsint 
Aim at getting a love for prayer and mind as regards Catholicism, there is nlinop ailment9 0[ little ones are cured log. allthe nrlgimd colors ^ e

hnlv reading loar>> ta aettl° down tor-o reason for believing _ the assertion of p Raby,8 0w„ Tablets. They always ioNr ,Ln him. You sell them for
rocular talk, long or short as time will Mr. Henry Sidgwick In a late issue of ^ rq(J ,md caunot .possibly do harm. „m, to <•. osch. return '« tho men Jowe.1rf|||
Itinw with our Lord in the Blessed tll0 Atlantic Monthly, viz., that ‘here I ^ m be given to tho youngest ^'^"i^^vioiin, h,U size, atr.illvr.rim
Sneram^nt We must be able to open ,9 no ,0„ger any insurmountable doc- 'ith perfect saiety. Solti by "£„î, of seiocted wood wtih h vMv

hearts to God as to our friend, onr trinal obstacle to the reunion of the ^ or‘direct by mail, at 3Be a aut%X.eT"Ï IsTimds.
h counsellor onr every-1 ]>rotostaut churches with tho Roman L x , addressing iho Dr. Williams 1 ■um pcrfraly drlighted withimy

Church on the liasis of her actual teach- Medicine Co BrockviUe, Ont. violin. 1 ",Je^d„8h5',"r'ui^HnimMe hee
ing. There arc other instructive ------------------------------------ S,It2a sich b Lmand toVhl. etoturee tMt
thoughts suggested by tho examination 1 „ AOI,:NTa WANTED." I you have only to show them_to i"“Ithe^ We
of these curious statistics. Colorpd e„AgLin, of Pope, Plus X. Big Photo An 8S.

This little catechism may rightly I ,omtlllMioI1. gond tea cents for sample. C. | ™re. ToronU), 
hope to become a popular vade moeum. I r, parish, Toronto. ^ 1

_____ A baby's temper depends upon how
___, tlie life to come, are other h(j (eek ]f aiUng hc will bo cross,

sources ot ignorance or misunderstand- tbe mother and annoy everybody
It is romarkablo to what an ox- _n ^ houge . i{ feeling well lie will he 
these average objections of the } ht aet.ive and h:i[)[iy. It is easy 
n-.hnife mind snuaro with tho I t0 koep your baby feeling gootl by [iro- lV'IK 4PICTURES OF BIS HOLINESS ON 
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1and as 
of education

His presence 
the primary object 
should be to bring tho child nearer to 
his Heavenly Father, it necessarily
lows that religion should pervade the
whole atmosphere ot a man s life, horn , 
school, and Church alike. Seek ye 
therefore first the kingdom of God, ana 
llis iustice, and ail these things, l. o., 
all that refers to life and life comforts, 
“ shall be added unto you. [Matt, 
xi. Til.)—N. W. Review.

GIVES ITS PUPILS.
LET VS TK1.L YOV ABOI T IT. 
CATALOGUE FOU A POSTAI. 
COLLEGE RE-OPEN'S SEPT. 1.

j, W WESTERVELT,
Principal.

thing thXYe have made a great step for

ward when wc can see God in everybody 
and in every event, when He becomes a 

Every person has two educations living reality to us, of whose' l"e”‘'"® 
one which he receives from others, and and n(,arnes9 we become intimate } 

important, which he gives to 8cioa9i

our
V. M. 11, A.-Branch No. 4, London. 

Mcptfl on

idont ; P. F. Hoyle, Seicrekary.

one more 
himaclf. ;ii

J,

110, 1608.

ig and the ever- 
lioth llis stati> 
itoro tlieir 
! great difficulty 
f us is that wo 
mut our Divine 
tliat He has tlio 
look not lor llis 
that He is God. 

IL di.i

eyes.

Ulu HiihlsL-
upremv moment, 
ith, how many of 
llm ? There 
to understand 
ig tlio Creator at
ere are so 
.nd liie, 
tion to tho Giver 
aro ho many try- 
th, without turn- 

all to Him Who 
sntlyoverlt. ‘1 

and tho life. " 
believe fchi 

i believed, and I 
l art the Christ, 
God. ”

,ter influenoe for 
th. At some time 
l had a chance to 
>n our own live* 
thers. Death has 
$ and taken away 
friends. What at- 
owards it ? Have 
* in the confusion 
e we been wanting 
ive wo, perhaps, 
3od, only to tind 
else who can eon- 

? not. Have we 
iod also, because of 
id* ? What is our 
ard* our own death 
lier friends so 
arc wc to secure 
necessary strength ? 
earth who can give 
tho words of human 
unsatisfactory the 

d by ourselves and 
we going 
act like pagans ?

; the widow of the 
gates of the city of 

vs so n from her. 
have w«‘ seen death 
; beautiful qualities 
rt and soul ? How 

we .seen it the 
Idest result* ? How 

has
been the means 
ut the conversion 
many a time lias the 
1 been th6 means ol 
ice and the sense of 
thc children ! How 
sath been thc means 
id women back again 

1 There are times 
k is beneficial to tho 
rhereare time* when 
tive of better results 
m than the rude shock

with

to do ?

the death

many a man can say 
ath of a favored child 
back to his Creator! 

recall this story of a 
Catholic faith : There 
n, and hi* only child 
who became a Catholic 

The mother died, 
the father wa* embifc- 
d, a* if He meant to 

the Church, aagainst 
dble. Then the child 
friends watched over 
y, fearing that her 
in the utter destruc- 

Day by day the child 
then she passed away, 
the dreadful life of 
father. And it was 

>89 that made him seek 
the dead child. He 

as not dead to him, in 
his grief to hcr.
• mother, many a time 
?r steal away to the 
are, before the Blessed 
licli she hud such a sin- 

that she had found 
, ft must have 
to his friends to

After

lew
> again, 
irprise t 
g there, and kneel 
• of that God against 
been so bitter in lus 
iVhy did he go there? 
out of his little dead 

She was keeping cum- 
saints be-prye 1 u Tilthe

»6of Jeans Christ, the 
e afflicted. There was 
e world where he felt 

his Creator and at 
tho child ho 

real con-

• to 
io near to
There wa* a 

rdness and bitterness oi 
nd love. And the Utt o 
it. How many a man

cd in his determination
the gentle pressure 
llow many a man 
rh what might otherwise 
ok to the peace of death

departed I 
doctrines of the 

e Catholics believe in. 
all the history of the 

the race of God, an 
all the history of tha 

;h comes that beautifu
ne of the resurrection ot
;he communion of saints, 
so beautifully contained 
in the story of the ra.s- 
,w’„ son. What encour- 
d after all, that » “
it people need. Half t 
loring from discouru;

mb’asVbythe thought of
rWwmle not study
simpJstoryofHiswo--
“Young man. f W 

Vnd he that wa* deads»! 
to speak. And He g 
iher.”

has

a*

>od and-my all.
,rd that will go far, is « 

efc omnia.us meus 
Brother, yes Spouse, 
” and for ever! 
occasions of sin.

“ Do

ah

We ask 
I myself
personal

It will
q uestion : 

ve Him with a 
can I know this. f K0 
awer ourselves trmy ‘ ;-
t half of our act of co 
if we mean wha< wc ■I

!

- 
-

-
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6EPTE 4BE It 19. 19H::olic record;the CAr
I landlord» and tsuauta reached a settle

ment of the Laud question when they 
met together, gives hope that the edu
cational question may also be readily 
settled by a friendly conference. Alto
gether there is now far more hope for 
anlrish millenium in the settlement of 
dillicultics than there has been since 
the first Anglo-Norman invasion of Ire
land by Htrongbow and his knights.

ltoman Catholics and l’rotoitants and 
the heads of the educational institu
tions, in Ireland to moot in Dublin and" 
confer together with the purpose of 
finding a common ground on which all 
may stand, thus ending the religious 
differences in connection with educa
tion, which has lasted for centuries 
and which has been responsible for 
many of Ireland's difficulties."

4 Zionists are looking for a territory 
where they shall bo allowed to live in 
peace. There will lie no emigration 
from Great Britain or other countries 
where the Jews hive already the rights 
of citizens, but only from the countries 

they arc living In terror of their 
We would suppose

_ _ ,, .. ____ x Catholics called Copts (equivalent to who appeared to act under a pre-
‘QTkt Catholic ZxCCOrO. th0 f}rock Aiguptoil who use theCoptic I arranged plan, from vffi.-hfact it would 

_ . (W1 Hichmond liturgy, and King Menilekol Abyssinia appear that there was a previous con-
*rt“*h* has a groat respect for the Pope, which «piracy to exterminate the Jew..

Prioo ol subscription—$2.00 per annum may prepare the way for the return of The Bekaarabetz, an an i . omi 1
the Abyssinian»» to the one fold, the paper published at Kishineff, had in-
Catholic Church. (lammatory articles in several «uceeMlve t

As regards the Russian Church there issues, and to it, influence much of the 1 ves andL W ty
may he more difficult, in a return to element a^inst the Jew. U attrih- that ^ ̂  a piaee of

‘ oMnllue,clover'hTs ' founded report was circulated that the refuge In Palestme under

Jews had murdered a priest of the 
Russian Church. The belief was also 
general that the authorities wished the 
Jews to be massacred, and had even 
given orders to this effect. The apathy 
of the authorities during the disorders 

color to this belief, which was

EDI TOKS 1

THOMA8 COFFKY.
Publisher and Proprietor. Thomae Coffey.

Mener*. Luke King. .lohn Nigh and P. J-

^Agent’for^Nuw(oundland, lâr. T. J. WalLBU

Ton cent* per line each

where

In view of the unprecedented 
cess which h;is followed the exertions of 
Captain Taylor in bringing togolher 
the representatives of the Landlords 
and Tenants, resulting in the introduc
tion and passing into Law of the Laud 
Bill, it is devoutly to be hoped an 
equal measure of success will attend 
the present proposed movement. May 
it result in the adoption in its fullest 
acceptance of the motto: “ United wo 
Stand !”

Verily St. Malachy's prophecy seems 
to be on the eve of realization ; and 
that the “ Week of Centuries ” wiM 
very soon bo fulfilled.

sue-

REGARDING IRE
LAND.

STATISTICSsource
that he is regarded as the spiritual as 
well as the tenqioral head of his sub
jects, and that he imposes Ills will on 
the clergy and laity in all matters 
ecclesiastical as well a. civil. He may 
bo slow about giving up so great a 
power, but there ought not to be so 
much difficulty in the way of a return 
of the smaller independent churches to 
Catholic Unity, such as the Servian, 
Montenegrin, Bulgarian and Roumanian 
churches.

KING EDWARD.
His Majesty lias been doing some 

tilings of late not at all calculated to 
win favor from the Evangelical (!) or 
Kensitite portion of his subjects : his 
visit to His late Holiness, Loo XIII.; 
at the Levee in Dublin Castle he gave 
precedence to the Catholic Archbishop, 
Dr. Walsh, over the Anglican Prelate;

visited Maynooth College and in 
reply to the address presented to him 
he extolled in no measured language 
tho efforts of that noble seat of learning 
in " spreading the Gospel of Christ all 
over the world "—not bad for an idola
trous institution 1

And now read this clipped from an

The report of the Registrar-General 
for Ireland for the year 1902 has been 
recently published, and we regret to 

that it does not show thit

Johni
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have to say 
the constant drain on the population 
of the country which has been going 
during the past sixty years has ltoen 
entirely stopped, though It is admitted 
that during recent years much has been 
done toward increasing the prosperity

further confirmed by the well-known 
fact that the Jews have been already
cruelly persecuted by the Government, 
Hence it was not unreasonably inferred 
that the Government would be gratified 
by the popular rising of the people of 
Kishineff against the objtcts of their
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ay morning. PI.-a* do not

be
of the people.

The births registered during the 
reported to have been 101,8(13,

Pius X.'s Facial Resemblance to PinsTHE '/AON 1ST MOVEMENT.

At the sixth Zionist Congress which 
opened in Basle, Switzerland, on Aug. 
23rd, under the presidency of Dr. 
Theodore Hartzl of Vienna, there were 
800 delegates present from all parts of 

United States

IX
LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION.

Vnivkkhity or Ottawa. 
wa Canada. March 7th. ltVKI. 
of* Tiik Catholic Record,

year are
while the deaths were 77,67(1 the ex- 

of births being 21,187 which repre-

hatred.
According to M. Bosanquet’s report, 

the Jewish victims of the rioters were 
-II killed and 301$ wounded. The rioters 
acted with groat barbarity, though 
mutilation and deliberate torture were 
not practiced by the rioters, of whom 

killed ’aud 08 wounded. A

In the conclave, immediately alter 
the election, several of the cardinals 
commented on the new Pope's re
semblance to Pius IX. and the resem
blance grew still more striking when he 
appeared among them for the first time 
wearing the white cassock and zacchetto. 
The people outside at once is discerned 
the same likeness when his portrait was 
published in the papers, and Papa Sarto 
began to be called Pius IX. the Second 
•‘Pio Nono Seconde."—The Tablet.

Orta - 
Te the Editor a

Dearth**•' For some t ime pa*t 1 have road

Iff
Wl»hm»ttor15ndhform ire botli; ■,an6 * \ the world, Including the
*^erafor!!lwîthrLtleMure!l‘î can recommend ,U1I| Canada. There were many prom-
11 ‘aieeelngyml'«nd wlehing yon «noons*. ! inent Hebrews present, including Pro- lj(|y waB bayoneted by soldiers while he

YourTlàWnnytn leio, uhriet. | feasor Max Nordau, Sir Francis Monte- waa pursuing a Jew .with stones. The
ID. Fat-conio, Arejuof Liriwa. : n,,,-,., and Israel Zangwlll the novelist. wounqed weroinjured by Jews whowere

— Vi" Vï)3 I The purpose of the Zionist movement defending themselves. The Jews them-
London, Satpbdat, Si-.pt. i has been to reestablish the Jewish seive8 assort that their losses amounted

to 2,000,000 roubles, which would be 
81,700,000. This, however, is said to 
be a considerably exaggerated state
ment, which is probably correct, as it is 
frequently the case that the sulTerers 
from popular risings exaggerate their 
losses with the double purpose in view, 
to excite more sympathy, and to secure 
a greater indemnification in case the 
Government should agree to compensate 
them for losses sustained.

It is true also that the Russian Gov-

sonts the natural increase of population, 
but this is more than counterbalanced 

loss by emigration whichexchange :
'< A Pontifical Mass of Requiem for 

the soul of the late Pope was celebrated 
at the Brampton Oratory, London, 
Eng., on Tuesday, July 28 ''■'“K
Edward was represented by Lord Den
bigh. who was in uniform and drove in 
a royal carriage to the Oratory, where 
he was received by the Roman Catholic 
clergy and escorted to a special seat 
lacing the altar. The Duke of Cam
bridge attended in person and also 
occupied a special seat. The English 
Churchman and St. James1 Chronicle 
comments on the incident as follows:

1 The official recognition of the M ass 
certainly conflicts with the terms of the 
declaration made by the sovereign 
His Majesty's accession, in which he 
solemnly averred, as his persona, be
lief that the sacrifice of the Mass is 
idolatry. If tile Mass be an idolatrous
ordinance, then its celebration at the 
Brompton Oratory was an act of idola
try, and to afford it royal sanction 
would appear to be indefensible in the 
judgment of millions of His Majesty s 
Protestant subjects.’ "

Now what will our own " loyal " 
brethren of the Orange order, the 

Sons of William ' have to say to all 
Surely the most noble, most

by the
amounted to 40,190. making a total loss 
of 10,003. This is also counterbalanced 
to some extent by immigration, of which 
there is no official record, so that it is 
not certain whether there has been an 

diminution of population

one was

BMllfVO

i acrease or 
during the year. The population is, 
however, estimated to be 4,4*32,2/».

Ireland is the only part of the Brit
ish Empire in which the population has 
steadily fallen during the last half 
tury, and more, the population having 
diminished by one-half during sixty 

the principal cause of the dimin-

Our Calvary.
Our Lord pointed out to us the way 

we must walk ; and that is the way to 
Calvary, the royal way of the cross. 
Humiliations and sufferings are best for 
us ; humiliation is a medicine—bitter, 
no doubt, but very necessary.

people in their ancient kingdom of Pal-1VILL HE LEARN ’
eetine.

It has boon said that the Sultanthe Apostate has under

tzztJsrzz'Ssz
ever read of the results of undertakings given several audiences to Dr. Hertzl 
in the same lino by other Apostates. in wh|oh he declared that ho would

The foregoing, from the N. Y. r roe- | giv0 encouragement to the
man's Journal, brings to mind an épis- j movement ; hut when an actual influx 
ode of the Falk laws in Germany some | of Jewa took piaoo, the usual vacilla

tion of the Sultan was shown, and a 
order was issued to stop the immigra
tion, and the rights of the immigrants 
to citizenship were curtailed. Wo do 
not for a moment suppose that any 
promises of the Sultan or his govern
ment can bo relied on ; and even if 
Palestine were to become a Jewish 
settlement, we have no doubt the time 
would soon come when the settlers

“ Combes

OBITUARY,on
years,
ution having been the bad land laws 
which gave to the landlords the whole 
benefit of any improvements effected by 
the tenantry on their farms, 
ural consequence of this, no tenant 
took any interest in the improvement 
of his farm, and the only hope of future 
prosperity lay iu seeking more favor
able conditions in other countries.

The Land Purchase Act recently 
enacted by the Imperial Parliament 
will undoubtedly change this state of 
affairs, and will serve in future years 
to keep the population of the country 
at home, and thus the depopulation 
will be stopped. Many thousands of 
the tenants have already made agree
ment with their landlords for the pur
chase of their lands under the new land 
V.iw, and there is no doubt that many 
thousands more will do the same with
in a very short time, 
diate improvement in the condition of 
the people may be expected, and we 
shall no longer be obliged to report a
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His first tducation was received at Loretta 
Convent, this buing followed by a so.id 
training under the Christian Brothers 
at the De La Sal.e, from which
Institute he graduated with high honors and 
.non entered Si Michael s College where he 
w as about to comm nco his Iasi year of the 
classical course. Toere, under the guid 
saintly men. he sought earmstly after truth, 
hat having found it he might one day mak-> it 

known to others.
Fired with a zeal begotten of love and self- 

sacrlftce. his solo desire which had been en
kindled in childhood was to offer bis life 
servi'e of Cod and Hie Church, to stand be
fore t he altar and there put all our sorrows and 
i roubles into the sacred chalice and offer them 

K ernal Father for our shortcomings it 
me desire of hie heart to one day be 

come a Jesuit prieaf.
How little is earthly planning, how- 

human eyes! The Divine Judge delayed 
the course, and so Instead of a sweet living 
presence among us wo have to look up amid 
blinding tears, b.gging submissive strength to 
bear our cross through the intercession of our 
your g saint who in dazzling glory enjoys al
ready what our dear Lord alone can give- 
eternal bliss

Hie funeral was held on Tuesday from the 
home of his parents to St- Michael s Cathedral, 
where a Solemn Mass was celebrated, and 
thence to St Michael’s cemetery.

1 he sympathy of the entire community Is 
with his sorrow stricken parents, brothers and 
sisters who are left to mourn his loss.

May his soul rest in peace !
Mr. James McGuinnkss. Lonsdale, Ont.

es McGuinnosa passed to his reward Aug. 
24Lh after a short illness of only one week. 
Deceased waa born at Belleville, but in hia 
early boyhood moved to Lonsdale where he rt- 
Hided until hie death. He was a man. who w »a 
known throughout the community for hia 
g onerous deeds and acts cf kindness. A kind 
wife, two daughters and four sons survive him. 
Mrs. James McGuinnees and Miss Nellie cf 
Lonsdale. Mre.W A G Hardy of Belleville. 
Michael cf tirate of Iowa. V. 8. A.. Patrick of 
Deaeronto, Kugeno of Hastings, Ont., and J ohn 
J. of New \ork State; also two brothers, 
Patrick and Michael and one sister, Mrs. 
Anderson of Belleville.

Mr. McGuinnees always enjoyed good health, 
and this accounts for the fact, that he lived to 
the ripe old age of seventy five years and six 
months His funeral took p aoe on Thursday, 
Aug 27th. to Mirysvtlle,«where R quietn Mass 
was celebrated by Very Rev. Dean O'Connor 
for the repose of hia immortal soul. His three 
a ms. Patrick, Kugeue and John and VVm. A. 
Ü. Hardy, ouu in law and two brothers. Patrick 
and Michael, carried bis remains to their last 
resting place. R. I. P.
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One morning on a dead wall in the « st 
ndfound a life-size car-city of Berlin was 

toon in which Bismarck was represent
ed having a rope around the spire ol a 
church steeple, which was surmounted 
hy a cross, and pulling at the rope 
with might mid main. Imaningover hi» 
shoulder was the Father of Lies when 

following eenversation entiled.

eminent has not sternly refused to pun
ish the rioters, as about 880 were 
arrested, of whom 306 were found 
guilty of minor complicity in the riots, 
and have been already condemned to

their since of
punishment proportioned to 
guilt ; 216 were accquitted, and 360 are 
to be tried for murder and other serious 
crimes in connection with the affair. It 
is said that if these are found guilty 
they will bo sentenced to penal servi
tude on the Island of Sakai.

There is no doubt, and this is also 
stated in M. Bosanquet's report, that 
the newspaper liessarabetz was largely 
responsible for the anti-Jewish riots, as 

settlement under Turkish rule had col- | aovorai articles appeared in that 
lapsed, but we are not informed of the journal urging the people to attack 

We presume the tbe unfortunate Jews, and the riots 
took place accordingly. The responsi
bility for the riots, therefore, does not 
rest on the Government for originating 
them, which it did not do, but only for 
complicity inasmuch as 
made no serious effort to disperse the 
rioters, or punish them after the riots.

It was only after the whole civilized 
world expressed horror at the occur- 

tliat the Government took action, 
and it would appear that President 

announcement that he

this ?
worthy, and Most XX orshipful, the 
Grand Sovereign, will voice their feel-

the
“ What are you doing, Bizzy, my son ?

“ Trying to pull
would bo subjected to the same |ierse- 
cutions and massacres to whicli the 
Christians of the Empire are constantly 
subjected aud especially whenever 
they appear to be becoming too strong 

menanco to Islamism.
Dr. Hertzl in his atldross at the Con- 

acknowledged that the project of

D Iings. I.et us wait.asked Bollzobnh.
down the Church," replied Bismarck. 
Whereupon his interrogator addressed 
him as follows : “ Give it up ! give it 
up, Bizzy, my son. I have been trying ^ 
to accomplish the same result for nigli 
nineteen hundred years, and 
hilod. Give it np, my soil !"

THE SITUATION IN IRELAND.

dim areThose of our American contempor
aries who can see nothing good in the 
Irish Land Purchase Bill, and no evi
dence of a conciliatory disposition on 
the part of tbe people of England to
ward Ireland, may find food for reflec
tion in the resolutions passed by the 
National Directory of the United Irish 
League, which met in Dublin on Septem
ber 8th, under the presidency of Mr. 
VX’illiam Redmond, M. P.

have
Thus an irame-

rHE eastern churches. reasons for this.
not far from those we haveof the Oriental 

Churches toward union with each other 
and also with the Catholic Church will

reasons aro 
imagined, and which we had already 
forecast long ago in our columns.

There is another prospect now in

The movement
falling off in the population.

The number of marriages during 1902 
ô'18 to every thousand of pipula-was

tion being an increase of .10 as 
pared with the preceding year, but an 
increase of .27 above tbe average of the 
past ten years. This increase, though 
not very great, is also an indication of 
increased prosperity. We feel confi
dent that under the new Land Pur
chase Act, the indications of increased 
prosperity will be in every respect 
more numerous in each successive year

not down. Two or three years ago, 
D'ather Oalland of the Dominican Order 

regarding the inhabitants of
view which to our mind is by far more 
likely to materialize into a successful 
reality than the original Zionist plan 
to constitute a Jewish settlement under 
Turkish domination. Dr. Hertzel an
nounced that the British Government 
lias offered the Zionist Association a 
largo tract of territory in blast Africa 
for colonization, 
there would be allowed an autonomous 
Government under British suzerainty. 
The offer is one which we doubt not 
the Zionists will find to be more advan
tageous and practicable than tlio pro
ject on which they have hitherto set 
their minds, though from a sentiinoiital 

was something very

the officials resolution
welcoming the Land Bill as/,the most 
substantial victory gained by the Irish 
people for centuries, and ascribing the 
result attained to the loyalty of Mr. 
Wyndham, the chief Irish Secretary, 
the high public spirit of the Liberal 
Party, and the good will of the land-

The meeting adopted
wrote
Turkish Armenia that scarcely a week- 
passed “ without some village or other 
asking to return to Catholic unity. 
The Ncstorians wore specially anxious 
Vi give up their heresy, aud up to the 
iate of Father Galland's letter, which 

written from X'an to the director of

ronce

Ro isevelt's 
would remonstate, or at least forward 
to the Russian Government the remon
strance of the Jews who reside in the 
United States, that the Russian Gov- 

stirred itself to order the

The Jews settling

(Eastern schools, twenty villages in the 
districts of X’anand its neighborhood had 
heeomo Catholics with their priests to 
tne number of two thousand four linn- 

souls. Throughout Asia Minor

It is very true that the landlords will 
not lose much by the changed circum
stances in which they will find them
selves placed under -the operation of 
the Bill. They will be pain a fair price 
for the land which they sell to the 
tenantry, and their position will cer
tainly he better under the new condi
tions than it would be if their constant 
fight with the tenants were to be kept 
up, which between the constant employ
ment of the police to enforce the r 
claims and evict the tenantry, and the 
enmity and danger which arose out of 
the crnelties they inflicted upon the 
people, made their position most 
viable.

The compliment paid by the National 
Directory of the League to Mr. Wynd
ham was not unmerited; for tit was

for many years to come.

IRISH AFFAIRS.
eminent
arrest of the rioters, and that they 
should be brought to trial.

President Roosevelt deserves great 
praise for the part he took in this mat
ter, notwithstanding the fact that the 

ho offered to forward,

The following per cable outlines the 
future policy of the Irish leaders—a 
policy which cannot fail to have bene
ficial results ;

there wore frequent appeals of Ortho- 
Greeks to bo admitted to the unitydox

of the Church, the centre of the move- 
ment being at L’a-sarea, a town of Cap- 

from which appeals were sent

MARRIAGE.
Boyd O Reilly.

A pretty wedding took place at Su Bridgid a 
church cc the morning of Wednesday v.n 
man., the groom being Mr. T. Bruce Boyd or 
New Yoik and the bride Miss T. atiie U Reilly - 
daughter of the late Mr. John O Realf- 
Owing to late family ooreavemenls tbe mar
riage was a quiet one, onlv the immediate 
relatives and a few guests from a distance 
being present. The marriage ceremony was 
performed by Very Rev. Canon McCarthy, 
while the Nuptial Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Lacoste, O. M, I D. D. The bride 
looked beautiful iu a handsome creation or 
white pointe d'tspriLover white taffeta, tu

of the valley, and carried a 
of white roses. She was gi ven 
Brother. Mr. Frank O Reilly, 

was Miss Eveloen McCann, 
wore a Decoming gown of cream mouesei- 

aoieover taffeta, white chiffon hat with 
lie plume, and carried a bouquet of pinx 
es Pretty little Rita Brennan, the brides 
ce. made a |dainty little flower girl, ah0 

groom was eupnorted by Mr. Anthonj 
O’Reilly, cousin of.the bride After the cere 
mony the party repaired to the residence or 
the bride's mother. Rideau terrace, where 
dejeuner was served in the dining-room* 
which waa prettily decorated for the occaelo ■ 
The bride waa the recipient of many 
and valuable gifts. The groom's present to tne 
bride waa pearl and diamond pendaht a° 
sapphire aud diamond ring; to the brldesmam. 
a pearl and diamond brooch; to the Kf0®11, 
man.a pearl and diamond breastpin; anu 
the little flower girl, a gold heart) and chatn. 
The happy couple left at4 o'clock for Montréal. 
Lake Goorge, Saratoga and other Points 
interest, before taking up their Jee2d®l^cc,hfl 
Now York. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd have the 
hearty wishes of a large number of MenQ 
f or their happiness.

point of view there 
attractive to the Jews themselves in 
the thought of their nation being ro-in- 
stated in the land which their tore-

Dublin, September 10.—John Red
mond will address five mass meetings iu 
different parts cf Ireland within the 
next two months. His efforts will be 
seconded by O'Brien, Dillon and othdr 
members of the Nationalist party. The 
purpose of the campaign is to educate 
the people and their leaders as to the 
proper attitude Irishmen should assume 
toward the Land Act. Caution, con
ciliation, self-control and unswerving 
loyalty to the principle of Home 
will be the principles advocated in the 
forthcoming addresses.

Redmond and O'Brien, whose leader
ship is commending itself more and 
more to the nation, intend to advise 
their followers to use every endeavor 
to promote the equitable operation of 
the Land Act, and otherwise to justify 
the growing confidence of all observers 
in the desire and ability of the Irish 
people, if given anything like a favor 
able opportunity, to model their politi
cal conduct on rational and just lines. 
Such is the character of the new policy 
the Nationalists have designed to St 
what is conceived the evolution of 
English opinion toward a willingness to 
permit Ireland to manage its national 
affairs.
policy of reason and friendliness has 
been thoroughly tried, still veto the 

cherished wish cf the Irish race,

remonstrance
not actually presented to the Kus-jmdoclft

K, pope Loo XIII. for Catholic priests 
»1 Uio Greek rite, to receive them into 
tho Church, aud instruct them in tlie 

Mauy Armenians in

sian Government. He made enquiries 
of tlio Government whether the remon- 

would bo received if it wore

fathers owned, and in whioh they were 
a once prosperous people.

It is worthy of remark that no sooner 
tho offor of the British Govern-

strauco
sent, aud received as answer the in
formation that it would not be re
ceived, or oven taken into considera- 

Under such circumstances, it

«Catholic faith.
Persia have sought a tike favor, and 

Urmiah, tho birth ment to the Zionists announced, than 
tho Russian Government took up tlio 
idea and announced that it also is 
ready to give tho Jews a territory 

which they may settle and become 
There can bo no doubt

from a tillage near 
•place ol 
•gorian 
General 
embraced
Catholic schools to maintain it.

A couple of months since, tho 
iustike Alrthch, or Church Truth, of
ASCIIS, the principal organ of tho 
Greek schismatics, published a letter of 
Joachim III, “ the Ecumenical Patri
arch," addressed to all tho Orthodox 
Prelates requesting tlioin to exchange 
opinions on these points .

,« ; What should bo done to pro
jet™" tho unity of tho Orthodox 
churches, and to defend the faith 

tho prevailing rationalistic

Zoroaster, two hundred Ore- 
Armenians with tho \ tear 
of the Orogorian Diocese, 

tho faith and established

lllis
llulo

would not be ill accordance with the 
usage of nations to persist in sending 
tho document ; but tho fact that it was 
considered by the executive of so 
powerful a nation as tho United States, 
to bo a proper thing to intervene on 
the occasion, led the Russian Gov
ernment to take steps for the punish
ment of the guilty, which it would not 
have taken were it not for tho interest 
in tho matter which was shown by the 

So also, tho uow-born in-

eil and 
wer bouqi 

away by her i 
The bridesmaid

prosperous 
that tho offer of the British Govern
ment alarmed tho Russian authorities 
and led them to look at tlio matter in a 

now to them. Tho

acknowledged in tho House of Com- 
liy Mr. John Redmond during tho

debate on tho Bill, that Mr. XVyndham
by his tact and conciliatory policy, and 
his readiness to accept necessary amend
ments, had saved the Bill, and had 
settled satisfactorily a problem which 
only a short time ago appeared to be 
absolutely impossible of settlement. 
Mr. XVyndham is tho first Irish Secre
tary who has had so favorable a word 
spoken of him by those who before 
seemed to be his and his party’s irre-

light which was 
.lows aro naturally a people who with a
fair chance will become prosperous, 
and will bo a source of strength to any 
country which will give them an oppor
tunity. But so far, Russia has not 
been such a country. There is no 
doubt that tho massacre of Jews which 
recently took place at Kishineff was 
connived at by the Russian authorities

President, 
terost in the .lows which the Russian 
Government manifests in offering them 
a territory whore they would enjoy im
munity from popular outbreaks, evident
ly arose from tho interest displayed by 
tho British Government for tho much 
persecuted race. It is not probable, 
however, that the Zionists will enter
tain the Russian offer, as they may well

against 
spirit of tho times ?

2. lias the time come when there 
may be a fraternal interohango of f l ieud- 
,hip between the Roman Catholic and 
Catholic churches ?" That is to say, 
between tlio Catholic and Greek 
ichismatical churches.

** is it possible to form a union 
too Old Catholic and the

Should England, after this
concilable enemies.

The settlement of the Land question 
likely to be the prelude to the

of tlio locality.
Mr. V. Bosauquet, tho British Vice- 

Consul at Odessa, who was sent spec
ially to Kishineff to ascertain tho truth 
in regard to tho massacre, lias reported 

he is convinced after examining 
carefully all the circumstances of the 

that if the authorities had taken

C. M. B. A.most
the Nationalists will be thrown on those 
methods of violent and seditious protest 
which finally forced a solution of the 
land question in accordance with Irish 
demands.

seems
settlement of other questions which 
have been the occasion of much bad 
blood between opposing parties in Ire
land. It is stated that another confer- 

wlll bo hold shortly between

RKSOT.UTÏON3 OF CONDOLKNCK
Broctville, 8epo. H. 1W-.

Vb. T mXwTAtiK
"whereas ft h», plewd AlmUhty bod to re- 
inovi bv death our worthy Brother. At

tienoiveu' that we, the members of Branj* 
43, tender to the members of Brother Licna 
-Milo’s family our heartfelt sympathy in tnei 
bjreaveme-..

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to re
move by death our worthy Bro. Joe- 1'‘' 1

"itesolVod that we. the members of Branch
MoCatT^ryb t^milir’our’heartfelt'aympathr -D 

their bereavement.
tÆ 1” t£°d,^f Ko.trWr.a- 

4, J. Vbnny, R-c. Sec.,

thatiivÈween 
$?*stern churches ?

Can an agreement l»o reached for 
tho adoption of one general calendar ?"

Tho single fact that such questions 
ire asked seriously shows that there is 
x longing to return to tho bosom of tlio 
Catholic Church. Tills was what Loo 
>1(1. ardently desired, and it is not at 
j$l improbable that such a reunion may 
bo effected during tho reign of Pope

s ty - And right on the heels of the fore
going comes another bit of cheering 
nows ;

" XVe foar the Russians oven when 
they profess to bo benevolently inclined 
towards us, and offer us treo gifts.

Tho experience of the past justifies 
tliis foar, for it is tho persecutions 
which tlio Jews have suffered so greatly 
in Galicia and Roumanie, and more 
especially in Russia, whore the perse
cution was most bitter and canto from 
the Government itself, which are the 

on account of whicli tho

enoe
representative Catholics and Protes
tants, including Orangemen, and the Hept_ n._Another con.
heads of all the educational institutions ference looUing to the improvement of 
of Ireland, to confer together iu order the condition of Ireland will be called 
to find a common ground on which all shortly. Captain Shaw E. Taylor, who 
mav stand for a plan of education, the wa* secretary to the recent landlord 
may sum . \ , .... . . and tenants contereuce in Dublin,
difficulty of which lias hit îe to boon was instrumental in securing the

of Ireland's

case,
resolute action, tho anti-Jewish riots 
at Kishineff would have boon checked 
at an early stage, and many lives 
would have been saved.

The report confirms substantially all 
that has been reported by cable in re
gard to the massacre, and says that the 

of the massacre comprises two- 
a strong body of thirds of tho town by bands of rioters

nt

responsible for many 
troubles. The ease with which the representatives of the Orangemen,

Irish Land Bill, proposes to invite the
area?îus X.
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eet sacraments of
Holy Orders.“temr. und bnp.es
eressed the people

more what it meal
5 renounce the
consecrate hlinseb

McEvay. 
of SI

On
church
the

The

moved

was 
Bishop 
ward, rector 
London, was his .
SSSf “Hi

52S present*11 

West, of pocleric 
Clinton; Hanlon,
-nd McCormack,“Irish. The ca.
sanctuary arrays 
except the chasut 

his arm. u 
of thetherLltany 

ed himself—to hi 
nunciation of the 
ingness to be l»j 

His Lords! 
, then plat 
which acti

111 the priests pit 
invoked 
God on 

removed th«
Bishop
mighty

ghoulder, and cro 
he said “Receiv 
th(! Lord, for Hi 
pis burden liKht 
vested iu the chi 

remalnepresent
if the fact that 
received full pri
,he singing °I 
Splritus." ltis L( 
voung priest s 1 
oils, praying th; 
mi those hands 

His handsing.
linen, and a cm 
and water, and 
placed between 
saying, "Receive 
sacrifice to Ho< 

well for the ! 
in the name of 

thencloth was 
•washing 
«•'Neil knelt am 
with the Bisho 
munion he mad' 
and His Lords! 
on his head, c 

of forgivi 
then unfolc

his

was , 
clothed in his 
that he was not 
a priest of God

At the
priest's devoted 
relatives advatv 
received the fii 
hands of the 1 
which he confe 
oil present.

We understa 
O’Neill will at 
West to St. 1 
assistant there

There was a 
■ent in the af 
of the corner- 
temple, which t 
field are erect 
glory of God. 
and solidity c 
new church w 
•other country 
His Lordship 
performed this 
the aforetnenti 
ment contain! 
ecclesiastical a 
leaders was 
•under the ston 
a few centurie 
contemporary 
compmled 
CATHOLIC I 
local papers, ; 
of the realm, 
“well and trul 
ship had spol 
words to the 
eloquent sern 
Rev. Father 
people that 
xhurch was t! 
and glorious 
and glory of 
labor and sac 
and he exhoi 
one another t 
in this work, 
thoughts sho 
towards Aim 
•done infinite 
for any othei 
bid intended 
happy, and It 
he were not. 
did not inten 
universe was 
it would hav 
had remained 
But when si 
man became 
to offer sac 
anger of G< 
altars for th 
Waa covered 
spots becam 
offer pleasin 
began to be 
of this was 
Solomon at , 
was so large 
tonished th< 
only a figut 
New Law. 
always pom 
a life which 
display, He 
ed His temp 
fore nothin 
them. The 
flhow how r 
the advane 
knowledge c 
Where ther 
forget God. 
means of re 
Ing them, 
in the chui 
are calculai 
and His In 
anywhere, ' 
has appoint 
Is a specie 
contribute 
tne.ins tow 
church. Ai 
ward for th 
W’ater. how 
He reward 
to worship 
fevered sp<
ing them 
w-ork whicl 
begun, 
very great 
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DIOCESE OF LOUDON.
their spiritual arid temporal prosperity* 
Hi* said good-by. but hi* hopod not 
forevvr. i he hoped some time to re

st. Thomas.
Mr s. H' t liiTt i ' ll Ii.m « H piano solo.
Rt-v. Faiher W' St said Father Stan

ley's popularity had preceded him to 
Goderich, and he 
warm welcome there.
Goderich, Cutholh

tinRev. Father Stanley was held j “purse as a slight tok h of our '•'•levin. 
Signed on behalf of the < <•'-ur-aatioi. ■ 

B. L. DuYl.i:.
j. a. McIntosh.
JOS. KIDD,
J. 1>. O'i.’oXNKLh.

The following priests were 
the sanctuary:—Rev. J.

celebrated his first mass, and although 
It was pouring rain nearly everyoii" 

AK,sti of Asuvifci.'». iu the parish attended, li’ev. Father
lai;. Iu vxd field the Aylward was deacon, while U'-v. Fa- 

crowdi.'V. to tlie doors, ther Hanlon acted ml sub-deacon. Mr.
hplna one oC very rare Tiros. Hussey was master of eeremon- 

ocvasion w r|W».4 the ordlna- i- s, and Hev. Father iinubat assisted
occurrence in' “ * r to the priesthood. in the sanctuary. Kath-r Aylwav.!
lion of a youne ■ , Mv8, Thus. |.i. a lied the s.-rmun. In eloquent an.:
Michael ° *;*, ' MrUh wa« on that well chosen words he dwelt on th.-
y'Meill. of this pa * *he great- divine origin of the priesthood, its sub-
day the recipient rhurch that of 1 'me dignity, its importance, and 1rs
tt TM “%mon,wa.m0.t m.pon.lbültjr. II, s„.,ke also of the
14alv Orders. / ,, t,ro„ great reward due the family of tin

leinn and impressive, , , young priest who contribut' d of their
S the people present were deep y ■ to enable him to realize his

vie»»'., .. ...... iw..ii more ana , ,..unod ub .tbwj ' - , vocation, vnpvciully li-o loot he I. V. a .lüsre what it means for a young man ;llthou , a wlllow had FunnounV'd
." renounce the world irrevocably and obHlacleSi aI1(, t'0.day „ad the In-
10 n«i>L r ate himself entirely expressible happiness of assisting at
^rvlce of God. The Holy Sacrament ^ h|B flfHt ^aM>
\vus administered by J ^ Ay.- After Mass ibis lordship the bishop
1,1 shop McEvay. R® • 1 . . administered the sacrament of con-
1 aid rector of St. Peters Cathedral. lirm;iUun about Hlxty candidafs.
London, was his a8**®V**V wa8 ;t8_ H- spok- a few encouraging words t" 
a. idte during the ceremoi y • them, pointing out the pitfalls tin y
:,lvd by U former pastor were liable to !n their Journey through

. «fish Rev. Father Boub t. life. He admonished them to be can-
riUts present were Rev. t miners ful especially of the twin vices of ly- 

vc .st of Goderich; Pinnsoneault, ;,,g and cur-sing. Speaking to the par- 
zMintfiri- Hanlon, of tit. Augus me, enls present he reminded them of 
^ d McCormack, the pastor of their duties and their responsibilities
an ,_h The candidate entered tne jn r,>f,;U.(j lo the Immortal souls com- 
1Ul.vvtniry arrayed In bis vestments. mitted to their care, and the account 
8aÏLnt the chasuble, which he carried tbey would some day have to give to 

iPr his arm. During the singing of (j0q jn reference to them.
Litany of the Saints he pros ra Before leaving his honte the good 

Id 'himself—to *l8nlfV his entire re- ppoplo of AHhfle|,i -ould not resist
•o,notation of the world and Ms *w - glvlng pttther O'Neill some tanglbb

to be yoor, chaste and otxdl- „r .h.-ir respect and affection
,1 His Lordship, in mitre ana Qn Wednesday evening, therefore, a 

* ! k.r then placed his hands on his g^ many of the parishioner s as- 
t'',Y which action was followed by 8,.mbled at a banquet at his mother’s 

ri the uriests present, after which the i,ouse and presented h 111 with a beau- 
invoked the blessing of Al- tjful Rl,;d chalice, a gold watch, a 

. htv (^j0d on the candidate. He breviary, and .1 purse of sixty-eight 
un removed the stole from his left lloilars. The following is a copy of 

,„r r,nd crossing It on his breast th address, which was read by Mr. 
, c'li’ “Receive thou the yoke of Thos. Hussyr

s. \ fnr His yoke is sweet and To our reverend and dear friend, Fa- 
L ’ ’ right ” He was then in- 

««ted u ïhe chasuble, which fur the

*aria,îsrar«'>?
^« Dr.ylng that God would confer 

'those hands the power of bless- 
His hands were then bound in 

chalice, containing wine
Host

monies, 
present in 
Kennedy, P. P., Sarnia ; Rev. R. Me- 
Brady, C. S. B„ president Assumption 
College, Sandwich; Rev. F. Powell. 
C. S. B.; Rev. V. Reath. C. ti. B„ 
Assumption College, Sandwich; Hev, 
Fathers Aboulin, C. ti. B.. and Chal- 
andard, C. ti. B., Toronto; Rev’. J- 
Hogan. Strathroy; Rev. P. J. Gnam, 
Wyoming ;

congregation, who
his true worth.
it y had brought to

. both spiritu4 and tempo! il 
gen in I it v

B»p|v,
.1 ahll-ll.s g y i

the church pro-
11 ygrgutiday

was a wonderful
Un his ourtefcy, 

ability, he 
work dur ng the past t"ii months. 1 n 
speaker referred to tlie work 'b,: 
by Father Stanley in the chur h Sun- 

ehool, llav school, school board.
». H and

church had
w ould r* •• ve a 

Tire people of 
and non-Cathollc,

On Monday evening a large numb, 
of th** members of the Young Ladies 

parsonage find

the

Sodality met at th* 
presented Father West with a

travelling grip, while Miss Ann *
He was pi*are all generous, 

heard tire kimlly things said of Father 
Stanley, wha h he fully* deserved, and 
that no doubt was the reason he waa 

He thanked them

day
Catholic Benefit Society. A. 
all the ladl* 
with the church.
done much for the well-being of the 
parish. He had introduced an 
Nation In th*- Christian doetr'ne

Rev. J. Brennan, Cor-
Me Don a Id read the following address: 

Goderich, Hept. *»t h, 
Reverend Dear- Father,—Kindly ac

cept this small token of friendship 
1 nd esteem which we, thi*• mbm1>ers of 

ra..-1'ô Churl: 
as it well-

ill connection 
He certainly had

soviet i«runna.
At the conclusion of the Mass the 

visiting priests and invited friends 
repaired to the residence of Mr. M. 
Pharne Point Kdward. where a dainty 
breakfast was partaken of, and here 
Rev. Joseph Sharpe received the 
hearty congratulations of his many 
friends, coupled with the wish that 
he will live many years in which to 
worthily fulfill the duties of his holy 
calling.

Rev. Father Sharpe was ordained 
for the Basil Ian Order, and has been 
assigned to Assumption College, Sand
wich, for the present.

WA LL AC EBU RG NOTES.
The Annual Fair in aid of the Par

ochial Improvement Fund, 'which was 
held this year on Tuesday, 2nd Sep
tember, was an unqualified success. 
The amount realized In a few hours 
was between five and six hundred 
dollars, and testified to 
esteem In which the rev. pastor, 
Father Brady,* is held by all classes 
In the community, 
for a gold cane 
Gordon, president of the sugar fac
tory as well as of the glass factory, 
and Mr. John S. Fraser, one of the 
prominent barristers of Wallaceburg. 
One other notable feature of the Fair 
was the contest for a gold watch be
tween Miss Loretta Boulton, of Wal
laceburg, and Miss Ella Blake, of

to Goderich.
for th** welcome extended to him. and 
hoped to be able to accomplish
guuil tilings liri 1*. jit* nop* d lo b<- all
sui . ' Ssful here as the people of God
erich said he was there.

Mrs. Brady sang Eyes of Blue;* 
Mrs. Hamilton, of Chicago, rendered a 

Albert Conley sang

class.

the late picnic was due al-
t he tiodalit > of til. 
Goderich, present

v. him hua
success of 
most entirely to the efforts of l*ath< 1 
Stanley.
months ago, how well 
barged his duties and the success at

tained was patent to 
it devolved upon someone to

love and admiration 
in w h'rh this devoted y oui.g priest 
was held.

It was not to be expected that so 
at first ap-
onuregat'on.

*\>f
your man y 

udder-
merited reeognition 
thoughtful kindnesses and ■ «

XV.* trust it shall frequently
Coming here a stranger t-ur 

he had dis-
iv-mind you of our “grip' upon your 
friendship, and that God will grant 
you many years of usefulness in your 
sacred calling, always remembering 
Goderich and the long years of labor 
in St. Peter's vineyard.

piano solo;
solo, arid the proceedings closed by 
the audience rising and singing the 
national anthem.

A pleasing feature in connection 
with the departure of Rev. Father 
Stanley for Goderich took place at t he 

schools yesterday after- 
About two hundred and fifty 

children were present, besides the 
Mother Superior and the tilsters of 
tit. Joseph, the trustees and member» 
of the congregation.

Father Stanley, who was superin
tendent of the s« bools, was present
ed with a beautifully illuminated ad
dress on behalf of the teachers and 
scholars, which was read by little Mis» 
Marguerite Pocock. The address ex
pressed the regret of all at his de
parture# their gratitude and love for 
tin- kindly interest taken by him in 
their welfare during ids stay in the 
city and well wishes for his future.

< m behalf of the scholars. Father 
he Stanley was also presented with a silk 

umbrella, a pair of gloves and bou- 
The presentations were made 

powers, I'M ward

everyone.

esteem.

behalf of the Sodality;
M. B RON NETT. President.

Father West carries with him U> 
sphere th" respect and good 

W’ahes of the community, irrespective 
of creed, and th** people of Goderich 
will always be pleased to bear of hi * 
continued welfare and success. Ed. 
Huron Signal.

From th. Goderich Star of Sept, 
11, we learn that on the previous 
Tuesday evening a number of the ladles 

Peter’s congregation waited 
upon their departing pastor, Rev. 
Father West, to give formal expres
sion to their appreciation of his la
bors and their regret at his depar- 

The following address was read

Signed «•:
young a priest would b« 
pointed to so 
and Father W*
11.. had a stupendous work bef< 
viz tiv erection of a new residence 

* school. Th.

Separate

had been sent here.his new

a new church and a new 
seating capacity of the church wa- 
ir.ad quat ■. the school was not up-to 
date, and a priest should nut he asked 
to live in such a house—It was a. mis
nomer to call it a residence. The new 

priest would have to work 
Stanley's

the high

The contestants 
wrere Mr. D. A. assista nt 

hard to
of St.

Fatherfill
Father Stanley was

w th the love, veneration and respect 
of his own people and the people u! 
all denominations, who wished him 
the greatest success in his new field 
(,f labor. Should he at some future 
time be assigned to this parish 
would be received with open arm's.

Maxwell, while voicing the 
departure of 

welcome

by Miss Tronch, and the aecompany- 
•sented by Miss Kelly:Ing gift 1 

To Rev. Father West.
Rev. and Dear Father;—On the 

occasion of your departure from this 
parish for a vaster field of labor, we, 

of the congregation, wish 
deep regret and to

Dresden.
Rev. Father Brady may well feel 

gratified over the success of his
quels.
by Masters Roy 
Graney and Miss C. Sweeney.

r Stanley 1 ellng reply*
and was evidently deeply affected.

children

general regn-t at
Stanley, extended a

He referred to his

t iither O'Neill
We. the •members of the parish of efforts in bringing tire parish of Our 

Ash field, assembled here this evening Lady Help of Christians to the high 
to give expression to feelings that we place it 
long to convey, but fear w •• cannot ex- parishes of the diocese.

We gladly assemble here in the pastor less zealous for the spiritual
welfare of his people, 
sion of t'ne Triduum of prayer and 
devotion recommended by His Lord- 
ship, Ht. Rev. Dr. McEvay, to retain 
the Jesuit missioner, Rev.
Devlin, to give 
his Parish.

On Monday the

Fat aer
to Father West, 
pleasant connections w'th Father 
Svml.-v iind the priest's energy. bm:id- 

is" personal attri- 
had won for him

• f all class* s. H-'

the ladk
to express our 
tender you the humble expression of 

appreciation of
•upies in the' f ading 

Nor is our During the afternoon lire
“Row, Merrily 

Genevive Price recited the 
St. Dominic;”

our grateful 
labors.

You have endeared yourself to us 
by the strongest ties 
The manv personal sacrifices you have 
made, arid the benefits conferred, we 

adequately to

s.inu a chorusminded ness and th* 
butes which

,’if
home In Vh'ch you were reared, ii 
the bosom of the family which you 
have graced by your vocation, and in 
the presence of your good mother, of 
whom you are justly th** pci !*• and 
joy. that they, too, may slum- in tin 
sent invents which our words would

the
chorus. “O. ti*.-red 

Heart. That on the Cross ; " chorus of 
violins, Misses M. Gott. M. Maxwell 
and F. Wilson, and Masters 
Cove, Leo Price, aril E. Kingston, 
with piano accompaniment by -Misse» 
G. Price and M. McColl; and the 
singing of the chorus, “Farewell,* 
closed the proceedings.

He took oeva-
p* et of citlzei

regretted to see the city lose a man 
He however, ext end- 

to Father West.
of the

nf friendship.
of such ability, 
ed ■ 11. M.hearty welcon 

Fred. Hogget t.
Board <>f Education, paid his men 1 or 

Father Stanley, 
pleased with th“ 
the recent

Father 
series of lectures in cannot hope 

With slender resources you have built 
and handsomely furnished this beau
tiful house of God. which is now* our 
pride, and the ornament of the Dio- 

I> : y by day you offered the 
Holy Sacrifice in our midst and re
membered our many needs before the 
altar of God. you Instructed us in the 

religion

chairman
linen, and a 
and water, 
placed between 
«•iving “Receive the power 
Sacrifice to God. to celebrate 
Idvil for the living as for the dead.

of the Lord. ’ 1 he linen
doth was then removed, and after 
washing his hands R-v. Father
"■Veil knelt and continued the Mass 
Wi"th the Bishop. After the horn- 
munion lie made profession of l-.nth, 
and His Lordship, placing his hands 
... his head, conferred on him the 
power of forgiving sins. The chasuble 
vas then unfolded and he stood fully

■ othed in his vestments—signi n'1 nt
that he was now truly and completely 
a priest of God.

At the end of Mass the young 
priest's devoted mother and his other 
relatives advanced to the railing and 
received the first blessing from the 
hands of the newly annolnted. after 
which he conferred it Individually on 
all present.

We understand that Rev. Father

act as his

and a patent, with a
them, His Lordship 

to offer
an<l est»fain express.

We offer you. dear Father U Neill, 
our in- st affectionate felicitations on 
this, th** grandest

No longer the fam liar Mike <>:
I which your

He was especiallyrev. gentleman 
preached on the Rule of Faith, a 
lecture which we had much pleasure 
in publishing in our issue of last 
week. Father Devlin announced a 
series of lectures, commencing last 
Friday. The Rev. Father spoke morn
ing and evening on the following 
subjects:—“The Reign of Christ,’’ 
“The Two Standards," “The Power of 
Forgiving Sins." The closing service 
on Sunday night was most impres
sive, the Rev. Father taking for his 

“The Sacrament and the

flag-
attending the 

school, but

atFather's cour 
ra sing, he not only 
ceremony at the Separate 
taking part in th .'remonies nt all 
the public schools. This was a new 
departure- Mr. Dogg.-tt would like to 
sc*** continued in tlv future. He ex- 

his personal and thv genera 1 
Father Stanley’s departure, 

would do 
Father "West

occasion of your THE NEW ASSISTANT.
Rev. Michael O’Neill, of Ashfield, 

has been appointed assistant priest of 
the parish of tit. Thomas. Father 
O'Neill was ordained last Sunday by- 
Bishop McEvay, at Ashfield his na
tive parish, and is a young priest who 
▼ ill win favor with his people and 
citizens generally. He had a brilliant 
college career, and comes with the 
highest recommendations as to hi» 
learning ability and Christian ehar- 

His education was received at 
Sandwich,

life.
the past, those 
youthful and manly associations have 
rendered pleasant for all. we hail you 
to-day as Father O'Neill, a priest <*i 
God. th** ambassador *>f Christ, on** 
chosen from our midst and appoint" i 
11 > the most sublime dignity to which 

aspire, the eternal priest- 
Indeed, well may we congratu- 

you, and well may we ourselv s 
God has so framed

in the name

sublime truths of our holy 
w ith apostolic zeal ; In our trials you 
consoled and encouraged us. By your 
tender care and untiring attention to 
the si 'k. you enabled them to bear 

patience 'and
Christian fortitude; the dying 
fortified and comforted in their last 
hour with all the consolations of our 
holy faith, but the favored ones of 
the good Shepherd’s well-guarded 
flock were surely the little children, 
and the sweet memory of your father
ly care will be ever 
them.

As we are. under Divine providence. 
Indebted to you. dear Father, for the 
great good accomplished in this par
ish. we will ask the Giver of all gifts

pressed 
regret at
and predicted that 
good work in Goderich, 
should re 'five th*' help of all. and if 
he did he would do as good a work as 
his predecessor.

W. Abernethy sang a solo.
chairman of the tiep-

h"
their afflictions withman can 

late
feel proud that

humble parish as to make it the 
of His elect.

subject 
Sacrifice."

The musical portion of the service 
•vas under the headship of the accom
plished organist, Miss Dunlop.

Hundreds approached the Sacra
ments during these days of devotion 
long to be remembered. Perhaps one 
of the most Interesting and touching 
incidents of the Retreat was when 
Father Devlin, commenting on the 
Gospel where our Lord alludes to the 
great lesson of gratitude, spoke of 
the deep debt which the Fathers of 
his Society owed to the genial and 
warm-hearted Pastor of Wallaceburg. 
He had on all occasions in the course 
of his Ministry, covering the last 
twenty years, called on the Jesuit 
Fathers for Missions, and they had 
all experienced how true the saying 
is “How good and how pleasant is 
charity among brothers." For his own 
part he could never forget the kind
ness extended to him during his 
present visit, nor the consoling re
sults. of his preaching In the banner 
parish of Wallaceburg. He knew no 
better way of expressing his appre
ciation of the sterling worth of their 
Pastor than by inviting him to impart 
the Papal blessing—a privilege grant
ed by the Pope to the Fathers of the 
Society at the close of spiritual ex
ercises. and a faculty which the Holy 
Father allowed them to delegate to a 
brother priest. He had much pleasure 
then in calling Father Brady at the 
closing of his sermon to pronounce 
the Papal Blessing.

Father Devlin asked but one favor 
from all of them in return for ,hts 
work as a Missioner. and that was 
that they might sometimes remember 
him. specially In their good prayers.

The French-speaking members of 
the congregation were treated to a 
couple of sermons 
language during the 
Father Devlin.

L" Assumption 
where he spent seven years, and after
ward» three years in 
Seminary. Montreal. —
Journal, Sept. 10.

College.
sem nary

And why In presence 
marked divine favor should w- allow 
natural sorrow to rule our hearts. 
We will miss you. our dear friend, 
from our midst. Yes. there are few 
whom we know who have made their 
presence so agreeably, f**lt. having en
deared yourself to old and young by 
vour impartial affections. But we ar** 

sacrifice those natural »af-

James Egan, 
a rate School Board, then read an ad
dress from the Board to Rev. Father 
Stanley, which had been handsomely 
engrossed by Henry Roc*. *1 he ad
dress expressed regret at Father Stan
ley's resignation as superintendent of 
the schools, which he helped in so 

and which the board ap-

of such a
the Gtfand 

tit. Thomascherished by

OBITUARY.
Miss Mazik McNab OswKuo. Mich 

It ia with sorrow wo regret to announce the 
and n* wr of th“ d ai h of t he Un le daughter of 
Mrs, J ti. McNab. Mbs Maty Ellen McNab, in 
the bloom of her chtldh >od. Hh** was indeed s 
beautiful child—docile, kind and sweet of dis
position—and wan loved by all who knew her» 
She was six years, five mouths and twelve 
days, being barn 22nd of Feb .P97.

Words cannot describe how sad it was to 
part from this Carling child. Besides being » 
devoted Unie daughter. Miss* Mazie." as she 
was lovingly called, was a fervent young Cath
olic. loving God above all She attended the 
Sisters' school, and was beloved by her teach
ers and companions as well as by all who knew 
her The death of this young child is particu
larly sad. being du» to an accident by gasoline. 
The bereaved family have the sympathy of the 
whole community in the earthly loss of their 
little darling but, accepting God's will in all 
things, with the eyes of faith they see she ia 
happier by far in eternity than It would be 
possible for her ever to b) in this vale of tea 
and like true Christians they lovingly try 
bear the cross which God's Providence has for 
a while laid upon their shoulders in the 
knowledge that they, too, will one day meet 
their darling in etcrniiy.

Lawrie Jordan Chkstbrviixe.

many ways . _ .
pi eclated. He had aecom'plished gr eat 
good for the schools. His efforts to 
wipe out the debt entitled him to all 
praise, and placed th** people 
del* a debt of gratitude to him. 
had always aided thenf by h s ex
ample, wise exhortation and counsel 
in nil things. Thu prominent part he 
took In the Centennial célébrât on was 
ref**rred to. and the address concluded

to bless you abundantly, and 
for you shall come the evening of 
life's well-spent day. may your good 
angel guide you to the throne of God s 
love, to hear from the Divine Master 
the joyous welcome, “Well done! good 
and faithful servant.”

In conclusion, dear Father, we nsk 
a rembranee in the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass, and beg you to accept 
gold watch, watch-guard and purse, 
and hope that in future years it will 
often serve to recall to your mind the 
happy associations of 

in Goderich.

O’Neill will accompany 
TVest to St. Thomas, to 
assistant there.

satisfied to - .
fections on the altar <>f your divine 
calling, and m ngle with them th* 
incense of prayer that your sacrifie- 

be made sweet by en- 
to God’s will.

Heanother multitude pres- 
at the layingThere was

7 the corner-stone° of a grand new 

temple, which the good people of Asn- 
v the honor and

and ours may
tire abandonment

But lest these poor words
fail to give full expression to 

throbbing for utt^r-rnay
hearts that are

and since the conflict between 
and sorrow renders us unable to 

more sub-church will be second to no 
church in the diocese.

McEvay also

happiness and 
The address

by wishing him all 
prosperity in th»- future.

signed by J. Egan, president, and 
Geo. J. Duffy, secretary.

James McManus. representing the 
young people of the congregation, then 

behalf of the congregation present
ed Father Stanley with a purse 
taining $220.00. In doing so. Mr. Mc
Manus said that the young men felt 
that they were not losing a mere
priest, but a friend who had inspired 
them bv his untiring zeal and Chris
tian vxample. Father Stanley had 
always shown the greatest interest in 
the affairs of the parish, especially 
ill the young men and the different 
societies. He asked the acceptance 
of the purs»- as part payment of the 

gratitude the congregation 
He wished Father Stanley 

every success in the future and was 
he would prove a credit to his 

benefit to the

joy
sav more, we offer you a

of our affe tion and es-
new
other country 
His Lordship Bishop 
performed this ceremony, assisted b> 
the aforementioned clergy. A paren- 
ment contai’dng the names ,»f our 

•:e»lastle.il and political rulers and 
leaders was placed in a receptacle 
under the stone, to afford to posterity 
a few centuries hence a little light on 

This was ac- 
of the

stantial proof 
teem this chalice, and beg you to ac
cept It as such. In return we ask 
you that occasionally during th" holy 
suer'flee of the Mass, when this «•hal
le.. is uplifted towards Heaven, you 
will think of us. your friends, and call 

the benediction of fil'd.

your fifteen

Signed on behalf of the ladies of 
the congregation.

MRS. LYNN. 
MRS. KVNTZ. 
MRS. TROY.

re.
to

down upon us
Signed n behalf of the congregation 

of Ashfield;
Goderich, Sept. 8. 1903.

contemporary history, 
comp ml ed by a copy 
< \TH( HAG RECORD, copies of the 
local papers, and some current coins 
of the realm. After the stone fwas 
“well and truly laid,” and His Lord- 
ship had spoken a few encouraging 
words to the people, a powerful ana 
eloquent sermon was delivered . 
Rev. Father Aylward. He told the 
people that the building of t is 
church was the beginning of a great 
and glorious campaign for the honor 
and glory of God, in which tour* 
labor and sacrifice would be invotvea, 
and he exhorted them to encourage 

another and their devoted pastor
. ... He told them their first
should always be directed 

towards Almighty God. as He had 
done infinitely more for man 
for any other of His creatures, 
hid intended man to be always 
happy, and It was man's own fault u 
he were not. In the beginning God 
did not intend to have churches. The 
universe was one grand temple, ana 
it would have been sufficient if man 
had remained in a state of Inntcence. 
But when sin entered the world, ana 

became sullied by it. he began 
to offer sacrifice to propitiate the 
anger of God. and therefore raised 
altars for this purpose. As the land 
was covered with Iniquity, Consecrated 

in order to

was. naturally, 
deeply moved by this kind acknow
ledgment and gratefully replied to 
the donors in fitting terms.

Rev. Father WestMORGAN DALTON. 
JOHN T. GRIFFIN. 
("HAS. (MOSS.

Father O'Neill replied suitably, and 
as was natural, xvith a great deal of 
feeling, and once 'or twice so great 
was 1rs emotion, almost broke down 
when he spoke of the happy home of 
his childhood, of his mother, his pas
tors. his teachers his playmates, nml 
all the happv past. He asked them 
to remember him in their prayers, as 
he was now at a turning of the ways.

perhaps the future would bring 
trial* v.hieh would b" heavy and

The happy homo of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Jordan was- eaddened last week by the death, 
of their bright little two and a half year old 
eon. Lawrie. Hie eickneee waa of short dura
tion. Every earthly help was used to relieve 
him,but of no avail until God took him to Him
self. The funeral was largely attended, show
ing the esteem In which Mr. and Mrs. Joruan 
are held by the people of Chestervllle. The 
flowers were beautiful. Among the many 
were noticed a beautiful cross from the McMil- 
lian family ; a costly wreath from the Inter
national Harvester Co., which employs 

rdan as traveller ; a spray. Mrs Dr. Brt 
a bouquet, Mrs. Giles Bogart : cross» s nom 
Sirs. Jas Hughes and Mr. Milton, Fetterly. 
Stuch sympathy is shown Mr. ard Mrs.

REV. J STANLEY HONORED — CORDIAL WEL
COME TO REV. T. WEST

St. Thomas Journal, Sept. 10.
Rev. Father Stanley, who for the 

past ten months has taken charge of 
the parish of St. Thomas, left to-day 
for Goderich, of which parish he has 
been appointed administrator. The 
rev. gentleman leaves, bearing the 

and respect of all classes of 
This was made abundantly 

night at a function

debt of 
owed h’ni.

holy calling and be a 
people he was going nmoegst.
Rev. Father Stanley, in replying, said 
that while pleased to receive the 
manifestations of esteem, the

attended with sadness and 
His one regret would ever be

Mr.
in their own 

Triduum by
n ;esteem 

citizens, 
manifest
held in the parish hall, when he was 
the recipient of many flattering ad
dresses. vocal and written, and also 
presented with a purse containing 
$250, as a substantial token of the 
love and esteem of the congregation. 
The affair took the shape not only of 
a fare-well to Rev. Fath '• Stanley, 
but as well of a welcome to Rev. 
Father West, late of Goderich, the 
recently appointed pastor.

The parish hall, which was prettily 
bunting.

severe.
A short programme 

instrumental musk 
addresses were ■
Fa t her M ct ’ormack.
Messrs. Morgan 
Power, Separate school Inspector.

FROM SARNIA.

last
in this work.

sion wasof vocal rand 
given, and 

delivered by Rev.
Dr. O’Carroll, 

Dalton, and J. T.

PRESENTATIONS AND ADDRESSES TO FATHER sorrow.
leaving the good people of this city, 
not the people of the Holy Angels 
Church only, but the people of the 

The speakers had ex-

ChARLES E. McCloskey, Belle Hiver.thoughts
h deepest regrot that we announce 

the death of Charles K. McCl iekey which took 
place at his home in Belle River, on Friday, 
Sept. 4th, after a lingering illnosn Mr. Me 
Claskey widely and ! worably known
throughout Essex, having been born at Mald- 
sicne Cross and having always resided 
county, with the exception of a f 
in London.

Mr. McCloskey was universally esteemed for 
hi-* many sterling qualities. No on 
need of assistance but Charlie was fa 
lend a helping hand. His fellow townsmen 
showed their confidence in him by electing 
him village Councillor for four success 
terms. He was a fervent Catholic, 
served on the altar of Maids 
from his ninth year till his 
Agnes .O'Neil, of M %idstone, 
years ago He was a devout member of the 
I. ague of the ti acred Heart. Hardly a first! 
Friday passed that he did not receive r 
Communion, and on the morning of the day of 
his death had once more the happiness of 
offering the Communion of Reparation to his 
Divine Lord. He belonged to Branch No. 173, 

the C. M. B. A. of Bello River, and also tho 
O. F. of Windsor. On the afternoen Of 

ay. Sept. 7th, his mortal remains were 
1 to the Church of Sts. Simon and Jude, 

Ivor, where the Yen. Archdeacon An- 
0 til elated : thence the funeral cortege 

Maidstone Cross to the residence of 
cis McCloskey. On Mon- 

wss taken to tho church, 
the Rev.

Rev. Father West left yesterday foi
st. Thomas to enter upon his duties 
us parish priest. He takes the p 
of Very Rev. Joseph Bayard. Vicar- 
Genera i. who resigned n month ago 

For the first time in the history of the owing to ill-health. Rev. Father Stan- 
Roman Catholic Church In Sarnia the iey. who now has charge at tit;- 
imnresslve ceremony of Holy Orders Peter's, was curate to Very Rev. 

administered In Our Lady of Father Bayard, and later had tempor- 
The solemn event took ary charge.

Sunday August 23rd, when On Sunday morning after Mass 
Richard Fhalen presented Father- 
West with a purse of over $100, 
contributed by members of the congre
gation. and Joseph Kidd read the 
following address. to which Father 
West replied in touch ng terms, bid
ding an affectionate farewell to his 
congregation 
Dear Reverend Father:

The sad announcement which 
have long dreaded has come at last 
and has caused universal sorrow, not

but

than
God

city at large, 
ppoepod admirably many things, but 
while admirably expressed, they were, 
he felt, somewhat exaggerated as ap
plied to himself. He did not deserve 
all the good things said of him. If. 
like the venerable and loved Father 
Flannery, he had boon their priest 
twenty-eight years, or had been their 
priest many years, such tokens of 

devotion might
Words could 

his thankfulness to them.

in thl 
ew years spo 

ils
nL

e mood in 
ore most toMercy church.

place on : ^ _ _
Mr. Joseph P. Sharpe, C. S. B.. son 
of Mr. M. Sharpe, of Point Edward, 
was raised to the dignity of the 
priesthood by His Lordship the Bishop 
of London.

Rev.'Father Shirpe is a native o£ 
this county, and, having many friends 
and relatives, a large congregation 

present to witness the ordination 
His Lordship Bishop Me

ttre Mass.

decorated with flags and
filled to overflowing, many being 

unable to obtain admittance, 
chair was occupied by S. B. Pocock, 
and on the platform were seated Rev. 
Father Stanley, Rev.
Col. Burke (V. S. Consul). W. B. Wa- 
terbury. C. B. Regan. J.
Mayor Maxwell, F. Doggett (chairman 
of the Board of Education), and J. 

"e McManus.
The proceedings were opened with 

a r*ano solo by Miss Chalute.
Th*' chairman, in his opening re

marks, said that he took second rank 
with 1.0 one in his admiration of and 
esteem for Father Stanley. The meet
ing had been called to do him honor 
an i bid him adieu—he trusted not 
forever—as all would like to see him 
or many occasions and to see him 
return as priest of the parish at no 
distant date. Though only here ten 
months, he had won his way into the 
hearts and esteem not only of his 
own people but people of all denom
inations. He was indeed glad to see 
a priest win the respect of his sep
arated brethren as he had. leather 
Stanley had accomplished much in a 
financial way and had succeeded In 
w'ping out ta debt of $1,500 which had 

sake we are long been an eyesore, and now every
thing was free of debt and the decks 
clear for action. While they would 
have liked to have Father Stanley re
main here. Bishop. McEvay. no doubt, 
knew their wants better than they 
did (themselves n.nd had sent Rev. 
Father West as their pastor. Father- 
West had been highly honored by all 
classes in Goderich, and he eame with 
the Bishop’s blessing and all hoped 
his work here would be blessed.

Col. Burke, U. S. Consul, represented 
the congregation, and In an nhlA and 
eloquent address of cons'derabl® length 

with th s l referred to the high esteem in which

ing
The

tone Cross church 
marris

love and
deserved.been more go to Miss 

jut fifienot express 
and he would ever cherish them. Any 
man of common sense could have ac
complished all he had. No parish \\as 
easier to work, and all he had done 
was due to the people. He spoke of 
the co-operation of the people of the 
Church of the Holy Angels with their 

and said he was not unmlnd-

hoFather West.
spots became necessary 
offer pleasing sacrifices, and temples 
began to be erected. The culmination 
of this was the glorious temple or 
Solomon at Jerusalem. Although this 
vas so large and splendid that it as- 

lt was

O'Toole.

services.
Evay was celebrant of 
during which Holy Orders were

There were present in the 
Fr. Aboulin. C. ti.

of
tonished the sight of men, 
only a figure of the temples of tne 
New Law. As they knew, Christ was 
always poor, and although He leu 
a life which was the very reverse ot 
display, He yet showed that He wish
ed His temples to be imposing; there
fore nothing can be too good for 
them. The rev. speaker went on to 
show how necessary churches are for 
the advancement of people in the 
knowledge of God and His moral lav. 
Where there are no churches people 
forget God, as there are no •very easy 
nie.ins of reaching them and instruct- 

assembied

C. O. F. of
bornolo 
Bell» Hi 
driuux
went to Muidsloo 
his father. Mr. Fi 
day mor
where a Requiem Mass was sung by the Hev. 
P. J. McKeon, P. P. of St. MaryV Church, 
London. The pastor, Hev. Father McGee, 
preached an elrquent tribute to the d 
The remains were the

was one or 
The C. M. B.
and St.
U. O. F. 
casket.

The hearts cf all tho community go 
tenderoat sympathy to his bereaved wld 
five little children.

May his soul rest in peace !
John Aloysius Doyle Toronto.

John Aloysius Doyle, died Aug 
aged eighteen .years, two months

^ho ma

con- pastor,
ful of the encouragement and sub
stantial aid received on every 
sion not only from the people of his 

He had

only among out own people, 
throughout the community.

We fe*fi that we never deserved the 
great blessings which Almighty God 
has lavished on us through you. and 
we should not now complain when He 
calls you to more important duties.

You found this parish encumbered 
w'th a heavy debt and a delapitated 
old frame church: you paid off the 
debt and you .are now leaving us with 
one of the most substantial «and most 
beautiful stone churches in the Prov
ince. finished and furnished in the 
most modern and best style, and com
paratively unencumbered.

Under your guidance and encourage- 
thè parish Is in a most satis

factory condition.
Whilst we deeply deplore your de

parture for our own 
somewhat reconciled by the fact that 
the change is an important promotion 
for you. and that you go to a. wider 
field of labor, where your valuable 
services will be continued on behalf of 
the church and the people, to the 
great advantage of both.

You will ever be gratefully remem
bered by us and your career will be 
followed with the deepest interest.

We earnestly beg that you win not 
forget us. but on th® contrary will re
member us often at the Holy Sacrifice

ferred.
sanctuary Rev. _ ...
B., Director of Novices of St. Basil s 
Novitiate. Toronto; Rev. Fr. Powell, 
O ti. B., of Assumption College, Sand
wich. and Rev. Joseph Kennedy, P. 
P., Sarnia.

At the conclusion of the Mass the 
newly-ordained priest gave his bless
ing to his father and mother, brothers 
and sisters, and then to each member 
of the congregation, who were in
vited to the altar rails to receive it. 
-\s the young priest’s first blessing 
carries with it a special indulgence, 
all the members availed themselves 
of the opportunity of receiving it, the 
ceremony being a touching one.

In the evening nt 7 o clock, Rev. 
Father Sharpe sang Vespers, assist
ed bv Revs. Fathers Powell and Ken
nedy The sermon was preached by 
the Very Rev. Father McBrady. C. ti. 
B president of Assumption College. 
Sandwich, his subject being The 
Dignity of the Priesthood, 
masterly effort, and was 
with rapt attention by the large con-
8 Monday morning at 9.30 Rev. Father 
Sharpe celebrated his first High 
Mass. He was assisted by the Rev. 
Father Powell as deacon, and Rp' • 
Father Reath as sub-deacon. Rev. 
Father Hogan was master of cere-

faith but all citizens, 
met with one refusal to a re ar, Mr. Franck 

ning the body v 
It* quiem Mass

never
quest from a Catholic or non-Catho
llc during his stay in tit. Thomas.

occasion to 
thank the city press for kindnesses 
extended on all occasions, 
nition had been extended his people 
perhaps not given to others, and he 
could not leave without expressing his 

of gratitude to both papers In 
the city, and thanked them for the 
able manner they assisted him in 
every undertaking.

He slid no more judicious selection 
of a priest could have been made than 
Father West. He had endeared him
self. and was honored by all because 
of his life as a citizen as well as in 
the conducting of the spiritual and 
temporal affairs of the church. What 
little he (the speaker) had accom
plished would 
Father West.

Father Stanley doparte
n carried to Ch» cerne- 
interred. The funeral 

vgest. ever seen in the county, 
A. of Belle River, Woodelee, 

Joachim, also many members of the 
formed a guard of honor around the

there theA recog- re they 
)f the lar

Ing them....... When they are
in the church all their surroundings 
are calculated to bring them to God 
and His love. God can be honored 
anywhere, but best of all where He 
has appointed, in His church. There 
is a special blessing for those .who 
contribute of their time and their 

building of a

ow and

29 h. l!H)3, 
and eight]

% 
eldest) eon 
77 An 
and dec) 
death by drow 
29th August, the 
John Baptist.

The deceased yo 
retiring diepositio 
and manly appearan' 
higher gifts belong! 
noble chara

ny friends of John Aloysius Doyle* 
of Bernard J. and Julia M Djyle,hiems towards the 

church. As God has promised a re
gard for the giving of a glass of com 
tvater, how much greater then would 
He reward those who build temples 
to worship and honor Him. The 
fevered speaker concluded by exhort
ing them to continue on the good 
work which had been so auspiciously 
begun, and their reward would he 
very great in heaven.

The collection amounted to nearly 
° thousand dollars.

On Monday Reverend Father O Neil.

no street, Toronto, worn sadly surprised 
iecply grieved to learn of his sudden 

ig at Boavorton on Saturday, 
Feast of the Beheading of Stk

ulh was of a most kindly, 
n, possessed of a very flue 

ce and blessed with the 
mg to a most winsome 
,lch endeared him to his 

■ 1 priest and a man many associates wno sdmired in him his love 
of the boautlful. hi# admiration of 'he grand, 

CONTINUED ON FOURTH PAGE.

be far exceeded by 
Ho predicted that a 

church would be erected, not with 
spire but two, and that in a few

It was a 
listened to

one
years they would possess n property 
second to none in the diocese of 
London. Both ns 
he would always remember the people 
of tit. Thomas, and he prayed for

ctcr. wh 
tes who

of the Mass.
Permit us to present you

w. urn
rotostants and 
itlonal inatitu- 
in Dublin and 

ho purpose of 
d ou which all 
C the religious 
ou with oduca- 

oenturiee,
responsible for 
ltioa.” 
recodentod 
tho exertions of

t' -gvl-hei-
tho Landlords 

in tho introduc- 
iw of the Laud 
to bo hoped an 
ess will attend 
lovemenfc. May 
u in its fullest 
o : “ United we

for

suc-

prophecy seems 
realization ; and 
Centuries ” wiM

mblance to Pins

mediately after 
>f the cardinals 
new Pope’s ro- 
• and the resern- 
striking when he 
for the first time 
ck and zucehetto. 
once is discerned 

11 his portrait was 
s, and Papa Sarto 
is IX# t lie ti' 
-The Tablet.

ary.
ut to us the way 
liât is the way to 
way of tho cross, 
rings are best for 
medicine—bitter,
cessary.

lRY,

I FIFTH I'AUE
oil and virtuous ard 
his lovo of puriij tad 
ea g*ve to the many 

1 just reason to mil* 1 
iu present th * bright 
ho future. From nia 

udioua and fund of 
cultured taste for

1 st 
nd

» received at Lor et to 
oliowed by a bo.id 

Christian Brothers 
jal.e, from which 
with high honors and 
)l"d College where he 
0 his last year of the 
under the guidance of 

•tty after truth, 
one day make it

liter, of love and self- 
î which had been eu* 
s to olUr bis life to 
Church, to stand ba- 

put all our sorrows and 
chalice and oiler th* m 

ir our shortcomings it 
1 heart to one day be
planning, how 
ne J udge delayed

of a sweet living 
_ ve to look up amid 
Bubmiaeivo strength to 
the intercession of our 
zzling glory emoys al- 
Lord alone can give-
on Tuesday from the 

it- Michael s Cathedral, 
i was celebrated, and 
cemetery.
ic entire community ia 
m parents, brothers and 
nourn his loss.

iKss. Lonsdale, Ont.

dim are

htv

assid to his reward Aug. 
less of only one week, 
t Belleville, but 
o Lonsdale 
He was a man, who was 
ic community for his 
is cf kindness A kind 
id four sons survive him. 
less and Miss Nellie cf 
O Hardy of Belleville, 
va, U. d. A . Patrick of 
i as Lings. Ont., and J )hn 

Iso two brothers, 
sister. Mrs.

where

aysenjoyed good health, 
he fact that he lived to 
vent y live years and six 

k p aoe on Thursday, 
e,«where B quiem Mass 
ry Hev. Deau O'Connor 
amort al soul. His three 
and John and Wm. A. 

»nd two brothers. Patrick 
bis remains to their last

MAGE.
t Reilly.

Bridgid s
y i»ih

ig “Mr. T. Bruce Boyd of 
ido Miss T.ssie O’Reilly.

John O Reilly- 
.vements the rnar- 
lv the immediate 

from a distance

00k place at tit, 
tnff of Wed not'd a

f Dorea
• guests 
marriage ceremony was 
Hev. Canon McCarthy, 

i9s was celebrated by Hev. 
M. I 1). D. The hrlde 
a handsome creation ot 

l over white taffeta, tu 
he valley, and carried a 
hlte roses. She was gi ven 
1er. Mr. Frank O Reilly.
1 Miss Eveloen McCann, 
g gown of cream moused- 
ta, white chiffon hat with 
fcrried a bouquet of pink 
Rita Brennan, the brides 
ty little flower girl, Th0 
ted by Mr. Anthony J- 
îe bride After the cere 
.i»-»* th» residence 01 
, Rideau terrace, where 
ed in the dining room, 
lecorated for the occasion- 
•clplent of many beautiful 
The groom's present to tne 

diamond pendant ana 
id ring ; to the bridesmaid, 
id brooch ; to the Kr°o,ll®‘
lamond breastpin; and to 
ri, a gold hea-6 and chain- 
ft at4 o'clock for Montreal, 
jog* and other points cl

sr, large number of friends

file

M. _B. A.
9 OF CONDOLENCE
Brockville. Sept. 13.W»;. 
liar meeting of Branch . 
following resolutions were

rÆTSELÏïg
luarlfelt sympathy In their

leased Almighty (,1>4.to.,rr 
r worthy Pro. Jos. K
ve. the members o( Branch

^hKrotheXM-' 
J, VENXY, R 'C. 880.1
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THE catholic record.

IMITATION OF CHRIST. I1Y A MAI AGED FIFTY SHED USE.6 FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.I claim to be as sincere, but I am afraid 
I am not as strenuous a patriotic as the 
Rev. Isaac .1. Lansing. I had supposed 

might ‘>o a good American, 
or indeed Englishman, whether he 
thought, with John Wesley, that Mary 
was a saint and martyr, and Elizabeth 
a tyrant and murderess, or whether be

n( course when 1 speak of the cun- rovorsod the titles. However, as Mr. ,, indeed, one would say, is a
ning which has ln-cn used to regulate Lansing, in his book, officiates as Chief * r,.,1H.dy to be applied in order
" B Protestants shall know, my justice and Chief Pontiff of America, I avoid giving ollence ; and yet it was 
readers will not misunderstand mo .... suppose, however it ma> fare ...s.. JO,-. ^ Him who usai pity lor
haWng any reference to general know- Wesley, that we Americans mult sub- ‘ 6inner, and who knew well the
ledge The connection makes plain mit t„ Lansing’s supreme iurUdlction. diffloulUeg alld obstacles in tlio way ol
♦ hat I am sneaking of the art shown , would move, thorelore, that the Lain ()idj| gin. Rut the severity of the
to keening from general I’rotes taut olic editor in question be beheaded on dy uld? emphasizes the importance,
151 the seamy side of the a scaffold as nearly as possible resembl- there is of our
Reformation. This has been almost a ing tliat on which the Qoe«»n of Scots th(. immediate occasions ol
fit,ed b„„k to us until the disclosures #uffcrcd, as being an accomplice ol her ;md (){ cutting loose from whatever
el Janssen in Germany, and of such iniquities. leads to it. Aud that, too, at what-
writers as Gairdner in England, Why was not Mr. Lansing born uv<)r (.,wt t0 our convenience and how-
Amlrew Lang and Goldwin Smith, and ear|ior ? He might have saved un ver- ^ ^ ^ ^ the occasion may be ;
1 know not how many others, are „al Christendom from the guilt ol es etber the bail book or newspaper,
lal  ̂J for enlightenment. This cun- teeming Elizabeth a murderess, znd gbow or play forbidden
Bi^ac for the most part, has worked Mary a victim. This has been the gen- dJce>‘ bud company, grog-shop, or any
instinctively rather than deliberately, oral opinion of mankind, without other |iroximate occasion of mortal sin.
but the results are the same. The lie- leronco of religion, race, or age. Mul And t in the face of such a corn-
formation and the Reformers have been titudos who believe Mary.to■ h*ve been .* 8pUe of sueli a warning, we
presented to us as all brightness, and an evil woman still account her <*> have ^ men falliag continually into sins 
the opposition to them as all darkness, boon murdered. That, for one, whjcb could easily have been avoided
or at the best as unintelligence and where I stand. The more I read, if only the commonest precautions
moral weakness. The many noble and moro fully I concur with that Italian The mau who will venture
strong motives and personalities that Jesuit, visiting Edinburgh afto out on the ice when the rod flag ol
ennoMd themselves to the Great Inno- ley’s death and Mary s ma'riage, d r stare8hlm in the face ,s a simple
st!?,n have been hid from our eyes, ei- who designates her simply as il/n j ton1 tho man who carelessly enters 

.. rew 0f tho groat Catholic nitr/.v, “that Hinful woman. * -i powder magazine with a lighted taper worthies, such as Catherine of Aragon, may be allowed modestiy to suggest to ,g & guicide ;\ho man who trifles with
TndMore and Fisher, had forced them- Mr. Lansing, that the 'I ostion & ^ of dynamite courts death
T 2, into view and into reverence, whether any one is bad or good is i d svmpatliy if ho loses
Sld l im, the great Jesuit, is wholly distinct from the question “du?^0„ agree Jail this, because 
nomine to take place beside these, not- whether ho or she has been murdered. th(JS0 things have been done ; for

Hmllniz Fronde’s wily disparage- ||ad Mary been tried and beheaded in ‘ ai, to overcome some trilling
tSSC—.................. WfXt: ESrrsKFmti

so-«. -

—would' hardly' have been possib.e Nor was Mary ^ed »» hav-R tion ojt »u, #ob ^ „„ idea of the 

However, wo arc beginning to tire of tried to stir up insurrecu * necessity we lie under of removing
the merely legendary, and to desire the |aml, am. to promote In - - path the obstacles that pre-
knoZlg'i of the historical Reforma- own rescue. Tins she fmd done for Horn our pat ^ grQWth of our roul.
tion with all its good and all its evil, years, and cv,i'-vl,,’< J orincêss to We come, indeed, to the feet of our

The result of such a readjustment in right, as an indépendant I . sorrow for our past sins and
the Tight of fact will be that a very secure her ow.. dol.ver;Dce, wa^not Lord with so^ ^ amen(lmcnt for the
considerable number will return to the seriously contestedl by ay. { tl|re but we seldom give ourselves
elder Church. Why should they not. did not move to try ' beheaded, a thought about examining into the
II they are Protestants only by mistake, She was indicted, t ’’ . „|,,tted occasions of our former fall and of
not knowing what original frotos.antism on the one charge f^°tted ”"g ourselves far from them. .
was it will surely lie a good thing lor against her reigning c<”“™ ( his , t sm ” one man will say : but in
ST» to follow their true affinities. ” hts h^rt does he hate that which led

The much larger number, who, as I own wrong. Elizaoec . . . • into s|n y •• I despise myself forJiove arc like.y to remain where ,,er "vM was p Wgan s mte him into sin ^ he shi,
they are, will nevertheless learn mod- tional right. 1 horefore even an J y » or places that made these
Bsty 2nd cease to flourish their part,- really jdoted ^.nstthe hmRl.sl^ueon a thejerson ^ to ,J0 ,mrDt

rssssrsssr'isss »jas&Vïs3».*t5
i§b»e™

tbe Fatliors ol Trent th t ti ,L„ w<irl,s, t„ my that he had not in- N-ow, brethren, there is no denying |Ijg weight had incieased ins
darkness rather th. " ' , temolated and falsilled. Mary was too th faot that hero and now, in a great e88nCss had disappeared, and he was
tbe'r deeds -re evil^ Taly ‘n withdrawing her charge against city ,iUe this, to keep a custody over “^d with a good appetite. I may
became t y l b „v.cn though him personally. The forgery, it •>">- over the eyes, to avoid in th P ^ ndd that others members of my family
nonuains 1.1 is a go ml ung, How. bodyÇ Was his. She was not allowed the occasions oi sin, is no easy task. t havn ,)een beneftttod by the use of Dr.
commended by Martin 1 ^ dou)|tUw8 toe'amino her secretaries, although the n.can-a struggle, a hard batt e morn WiH.amg, pink and I consider

elder one declared that the charge was -mRj n0on, and night, her our eyes, the liest of all medicines,
thoroughly spurious. . unless most zealously guarded, are 1>twr and watery blood is the cause

In other words, Mary Stuart was tried ofTended at every step wo take , ent . neariy aU diseases, and it is because
and beheaded for a plot of which she strcots we walk in, the cars we ride in, wimamg. pink vais act directly

. a , the very stores we deal in aro inade ^ the blood, both enriching it and
inform Mr. Lansing that tho oatlet for an unholy warofare against i[[oreasing tlie quantity, that they
Christian mankind calls us ^ troubles as anaemia, rheumatism,

need for a ne^ .ndigestion_ neuralgia, heart troubles,
; '(’u ... incipient consumption and tho various

8t°p ailments that so many women. These
mUbecto this pills may be had from any dealer in 

W - medicine or will bo sent post paid at 
own hearts, by ”edl°lnbox or gix ,or *2.00 by

writing to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Out. If you value 
your health never allow a dealer to 
persuade you to take something else.
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DIVINE ASSISTANCE, 

CONF IDENCE Ol ltECOVEIUNO
acred Hesr: Hevtew. OP ASK1NO THEE 
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Mv son, 1 am the Lord, who giveth 
strength in the day of tribulation.

Me, when it is not well with

Because it is the safest method ,,t 
providing lor dependents. There has 
never been a failure of a legal reserve 
Life Insurance Company doing butin 
in Canada.

Sixteenth Hon,l«y Alter P.nteco.t,
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH0- 

OLIC CHURCH. chats wiTiijm;.»;i SELF- WATCH FCLN ESS.that a in in
.. Mail is the spirit ho t 

but what he 
an accurate

ïiï'cïï u'fr’-nVTh^ end-
M*tL v 80.

PROTESTANT TUEOI/)OlAN.

CCLXVI1.
<>.b wbat he did, 

man's wrrli is 
ipirit, lie it discontented
Hopeful action» go hand 
thought that caused th, 

..-a-nlnrj xmir thougl 
your life and make of it wli 
* M. L, Loi brock, in Cli

BT A ( St Come to

This is that which most of all hinders 
heavenly comfort, that thou art slow in 
turning thyself to prayer., •!♦» e.euVotT 1,0i-ur Uuiure uiuu cu.L.a..j j
Me, thou seekest in the meantime 
many comforts and delightest thyself in 
outward things.

And hence it comes to uiss 
things avail thee little till 
notice that I am He Who delivereth 
those that trust in Me. Nor is there 
out rf me any powerful help, nor pro
fitable counsel, nor lasting remedy.

But now having recovered spirit alter
the storm, grow thou strong again in 
the light of ray tender mercies ; for I 
am at hand.to repair till, not only to the 
full but even with abundance and above

.1 THE CONTINi OUS IXSTAL 
MENT policy is an ideal method 
of making absolute provision lor
dependents.

V
payment ol 

$369.00, and a like amount each 
year thereafter, a man aged f>0 
secures for his beneficiary, aged 
45, an annual income at his death 
of $500.00 lor twenty years, 
tain, aud as much longer as the 
beneficiary lives.
The strong financial position of 

the North American, affording un
doubted security to its policy-holders, 
makes it a most £ desirable company 
with which to make such a contract.

I

Philips Brooks used 
what he aptly termed th, 
„,all a mail well balanc 
mentally, socially “"d “ 
ancient Greeks pleaded 
miud in a strung body, 
mail should cat plenti 
wholesome food, and tant 
ercise in the open an 
.Jeep eight hours out ol 
four and avoid all l>ad 
would an nest of vipi-r- 
man who drinks or clie
smokes cigarettes
faulty or gambling or re 
scene is fearfully handle;

Dr.Georg

that all 
then takest I

I
■
m
m.

/neasure.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
assurance company

home OFFICE:

BOYS OF TO-DAY
Will he Men of the Future.

life's race.
RI GGED AND STl'llDY, 

HEADY FOR 
—KEEV THEM

THEY SHOULD BE
LIFE AND

(iravestonKlilteph*
He lacked tact.
Worry killed him.

too sensitive.
“ No.

TORONTO, ONT.
J. L. BLAIKIE.

FILL OF
WOltK, I’l.AY Oit KTVDY 
HEALTHY.

Growing boys 
healthy and rugged. Ready lor play, 
ready for study, and ready at any 
time for a hearty meal. This condi
tion denotes good health, but there 
are entirely too many who do not 
come up to this standard. They take 
no part in the manly games all healthy 
boys indulge in; they are stoop- 
shouldered, dull and listless : they 

of frequent headaches, and 
Some-

1 L. GOLD^aIîl’ging Director. President.
W. B. TAYLOR. B.A.. LL.B . Secretary.

He was
He couldn't say 
He did not And his pi 
A little success parai; 
Re did not care how I 
Re did not guard his 
He was too proud to 1 
lie did not fall in lov 
He got into a rut a

should always lie
f*!

Dressed 
Doll fe;

FREE 1

w
\ >/ I '7^

yy
Re did not learn to

àui.h.
He loved case ; he 

struggle.
lie was the victim of 

advice.
He was loaded dov

complain
their appetite is variable, 
times parents say, “Oh, they 11 out
grow it." But they won t—its the 
blood that's out of condition, and 
instead of getting better they got 
worse. What boys of this class require 
to make them bright, active and strong, 
is u tonic, something that will build 
up the blood and make the nerves 
strong. There is no medicine that can 
do this as quickly and as effectively as 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. Mary 
Compton, of Merriton, Ont., tells what 
these pills did for her sixteen year old 
son. She says : “ About two years ago 
my son Samuel began to decline in 
health. He grew very pale and thin 
and at times experienced serious weak 
spells, coupled with a tired worn out 
feeling, and as the weeks went by he 

This alarmed me, for my

: ** Girin, eend us you; nnu.-i ai ! -o- 
drt-BB on a Post < *rd »nd w w .Il 
mail you ponrpaid to Inrur h« ;« :i. 
fully coliireil pHture*. <it Hip 
1IoHii«*sn !.«•« XIII., > h
1 ix!4 luvhca. Thvt-p in' -ris a:p 
exact copier of a celt bi a' d ps'.nt- 
ing. ail the original color-- b-irg 
can fully reproduced Nothin* si 
•o them has over been ' ' '--r ; -- 
than 50c. You eeli them for ccly 
15,.. each, n turn us tie* i ’c- > .
for veur trouble we will 'end .'<iu

Mim■

i» ■
baggage.

fie lacked tlie fact 
along with others.

lie could not transmv 
into power.

He tried to pick tt 
his occupation.

He knew a good del 
make it practical.

CA«

Bis.,:. v th, ni».I heaiililul Ih'lj f “>♦

un iie.nl>' dreest d in -ilks and :r.e.
handsomely trimmed with lace .-l-e 
has a tylieh bit. lace trimmu. 
underwear, et.ockings aud rut -n:*le 
elipu rs ormm-nud w 1 • h -.iver 
buckb a. Dully has also lowly *c.d 
en curlv hair. p«>arly troth, roey 
cheeks, and eyes tba* op *n and r.. . , 
ho that she goes to el ep whtn ; . 
lay her down and wakes up again 
when you lif' her up .met lis areh, 
live baby. Just thin*. Girt-, you
iret this l»lg. linndxome Dull. ■ 
iilftely dressed. l«»r selling ' l l.»
â«Smfiî.Uei-.h:-rr-, -A
grrat demand tor hi- ! ■ '.r. «4
curs are so large, eob -au tfu* •>' ■ o 
cheap, that you have on.y .0 -hew 
thorn to p-ii them Wy vl*o a 
5i»c Certificate free with - a t. t' 

Write to day and tins 'u n 
your % er> gw u
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More than a quart 

;xgo, two Frenchmen, 
Pin, met in a German: 
and, in discussing the r 
went down before Ge 
they agreed that w 
cation needed was mo 

lie Man, who was t 
of age, has been at th 
ing the moral conditi 
working clabses vve 
traversed tho whole 
Catholic workingmen 
where, and working 
solution of the industi 
the lines of “ Chri: 
This idea is evident!} 
... II Ol the growing in 
ism throughout every 
De Muu would meet 
with mere negatives - 
with a positive progi 
principles thoroughl 
the Catholic faith. 

His election to the 
the society of “ the 

to which many a f 
like Zola has aspir- 
recognition by his < 
headway his propaga 

Though origiuall. 
Mun became one of t 
clearly perceived th: 
tliat the Church sh 
identified with the r< 
It is of some intcres 
is the nephew of M 
Catholic novels, sue 
Htory," are well kne 
—Catholic Citizen.

We are all 1
There is no such 

independence in tbi 
are mightiest are of 
est when their pov 
Who is more helple 
bereft of his inherit 
even when endowed 
he had not labored 
greater than whei 
wants wore great# 
more to supply the 
were needed. Moi 
gratified, more wish 
to. He needed art 
footmen, villas by 
mountains, and for 
all such desires am 
pendent upon othei 

Others must bow 
rum errands for hi 
wants. He must b 
clothed by the taj 
builder, shaved by 
by the physician, 
undertaker, prayec 
and his final hor 
grave-digger. Pc 
tended to indepem 
breath he breathec 
an over-ruling P 
light of day he 
the sun ; for the„b< 
estate upon the cl 

What would he t 
from others ? His 
ment of his home 
floor, the s ta tar y 
ings on the wall, 1 
the books he read 
- how little he pc 
fashioned by otl 
After all what lit 
any man to exa 
fellows ? Hum! lit 
est as well as the 
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TORONTO

thn Spectator 
that such a talker does mont harmIt érer,

own
to himself.

It is curions, how this instinct of ob 
souring uncomfortable facts is attrib
uted to some men ol whom wo should 
hardly expect it. For instance, we 
should say that Charles Kingsley, tor all 
his pugnacious dislike of Homani f atho 
lies Oil tho one side, and of Methodists 

lho other, would insist on having 
every facility for the knowledge of 
historical facts thrown open to either 
party ol his antagonists, whether mak
ing for him or against him. It seems 
hardly possible to believe anything else
of 80 I rank and outspoken a nature, Members of the Catholic Church be
such a lover, apparently, of tho light. ljevv alld universally practice this 
Yet it is said, and I judge on sullleiont articU, », fa|th enunciated in they 
authority, that Kingsley protested Vroed », the Apostles. In fact, the 
angrily against admitting Dr. l.ingard ,iro the »,dy members of tho Christian 
to view tho public records, lest tins body w|,o do. And yet it is an article oi 
caret ul and dispassionate Catholic ,a,tb juat as grave importance as any 
historian should disclose that nil wl ' other. It is tho remedy ’.vhica 
not fairy land under Edward \ L and has established to eloanso the
Elizabeth and so should prejudic.e ' tho sou, trom sin committed alter baptism, 
cause of the Hleaseil Reformation. a previous article wo saw that

Such a fault in such a man is humu- ()ur |x>rd established a Church, making 
luting ■ for if it is true of him, what is jt the custodian of Ills sacred truths, 
to ho expected of the rest of us V Net t)ms ,» preserve them for the salvation 
it is a question whether so extreme a », mim|,md. n must follow, thoroforo, 
partisanship, ovon in so frank a nature, », necessity, that to HD Church He 
is easily consistent with honesty. I of- gavo every 
cmieal intensity too easily passes into ,igh ttlo purpose 
malignity, and malignity car. never be T» con,ond otherwise is to confess hor 
honest. ’ . . to ho an imperfect institution come

It is diverting sometimes to *eo bow jrom the hands of a divine and pertect
instinct of hiding disagreeable yolindor.

facts comes out in commoner natures. Agido ,rom this, we have it on the 
For instanoo, the archivist of Cardin, al|t|mr,ty », ,)ltr Lord and Saviour 
Wales, chances I» be a Catholic. As _)osus ,.|irist that uotliiug defiled can 
he was unsuspiciously publishing the »ntpr |leav»n. Faith and reason, 
town-records, and had come down to there(or0j coünrm tho fact that in the 
the time of Henry VIII., a protest was uhnr(,h must ros|de tho power of re
made ill a newspaper against lus dis- itti sius ,.„im„itled after baptism, 
closing the entries of Henry's church- (i, gbo .HM868S no such power then 
spoliation in Cardiff and Glamorgan- #h» .g waIlti,lg her ability to lead 
shire, if people come to know, protests m»n t» galvation. And this for the 
the zeitious townsman, tlie whole n ralmm that r is sin ah,no which 
amount of the King's eonflsoations, ^ donrivo man of heaven. Hence 
what will they think of him and his our belief that there is in the Church 
Reform? However, tho men of t ardill, ()i» wer t0 (org|vosills, 
though no doubt good Protestants re- whoro then, in tho Church do wo 

undisturbed, and tho archivist ower y Whom did our Lord
printing tho records as he ^lke the c”«7x11»,. of it ? With equal 

certainty wo say in tho Sacraments of 
Baptism and I’onance through tho in
strumentality of the priesthood. This 
is quito easy of demonstration lor wo 
have it on the authority of our Lord 
Himself. St. John tolls us of tlie fact 
which occurred aller Our Saviour's 
resurrection when lie appeared to His 
\ pestles and breathing upon them said; 
.. Receive ye the ‘.Holy Ghost : whose 

shall forgive, they are forgiven 
shall retain,

AND PROGRESSIVEnot convicted. SOLIDNow lot mo 
this is what 
murder.

Wo will consider it further.
Charlkh C. Stab buck.

Since its Organization in 1869There is a crying 
crusade against this outrage 
I cannot, perhaps, put 
entirely,
vent its spread, we 
crusade at home—in 
schooling ourselves to a greater cus
tody ol the eyes; in our houses, by ban
ishing those suggestive and sometimes 
filthy pictures. We can resolve never 
to stand on tho streets or before the 
show-windows, gazing at and gloating 
over those abominable prints tliat arc 
defiling the minds of young and old. 
1)0 not visit the play or show that tries 
to attract you in this way. Do not buy 
goods that have to make use of such 
foul means to secure your trade. 
Do not deal with the man who insults 
your modesty as a Christian by exhib
iting such tilings in ins store. 1 he 
authors of this unholy traffic 
not. fools ; they can learn a lesson soon
and profit by it.

If you love you own souls, if you 
cherish tlie purity of your children, 
you will ponder seriously over these 
words to-day and resolve accordingly.

The Mutual Life of Canadabut wc vanon Andover, Mass. For Thirty Years THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

has paid to its Policy-holders in cash ;

For Death Claims...... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
For Endowments and Annuities 
For Dividends to Policy-holders
For Cash Surrender Values to Policy-holders 859,570.51

making *0,225,010.22, and it holds in Surplus and Reserve for 
policy-holders on 1 and 31 per cent, basis Sb,-l >J .,<. L-.l; lm.ng 
to policy-holders and held lor their seeuuty ». irty.three
exceeds the total premiums paid to the Company — the result ol tinny 
years' operations, and actual favorable results count in life insurance.

w. II. RIDDELL,
Secretary,

THE FORGIVENESS OF SINS, $2.424.521.63 
764.462.3! 
1.177.061.77
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Sept. 11th to 19th, 1903.

Entries Close Sept. 10th.
RIGGER AMD BETTER 

ARRAY OF ATTRACTIONS-
Tony Ryder's celebrated troupe of Performing Monkeys — Balloon As
censions, a parachute drop from a parachute, and the V'
Aerial Artists and Acrobats to be had. Fireworks each evening, con

'I HAVE compassion on the
MULTITUDE.”

IjÆZtho same

* rwitey.;In the course of a sermon, recently, 
tho above text, tho Uev. G. S. 

Phelan of St. Louis said :
“ 'I'hore is another multitude that 

our Saviour has pity for ; it is tho mul- 
titudo of poor women who are brought 
to poverty, disgrace and despair by 
their drunken husbands. Oh i if there 

multitude on earth to-day that 
appeals to the pity of heaven it is the 
multitude of poor, broken-hearted 
wives whose condition has been made 
miserable by liesotted husbands. If 
there is a multitude to-dav for which 
tho Heart of Godjbloods in pity, it is the 
multitude of poor, ragged children who 
have not shoes to go to church on Sun
day, and have not clothes to go to 
school on week-days, who arc driven 
into poverty and vice by drunken 
fathers. And those drunken husbands 
and drunken fathers are nearly all 
working men. They give the greater 
portion of their hard-earned wages to 
the brewers and tho distillers and the 
saloon-keepers, to make them million
aires and enable them to purchase fine 
linen and jewels for their families."

¥■ w
AX EXHIBITION OE MERIT. 
THAN EVER.
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Talk It Over
m eluding with “The Bombardment of Alexandria,”

a great triumph of modern pyroteohny.
Extra trains and Special rates over aU lines, 

grammes on application.
Lt.-l ol. W. 11. Gartshore.^

is a

Prize lists and pro-

an r.rkn,oV“wuspyoy,odocïi»’'c,Yoï;

=S£îSS
them You remember the e.pen-,nr nil they made.the conslantehauge
from milk to one food or «uother 
..1 the struggle and danger which

.1. A. Xi-I|«'--Secretary ^

I goes on 
finds thorn.

To turn to a different matter, Mr. 
Lansing is much displeased with ti 
Ciifholic editor who says that lClizabotli 

Ho imputes

.SSSSESfc'SEifiife of 0ar £ord
criiloftl.mothPTs should no! be wilhout, r bottle I 
of Dr. J. 1). IvclIoKu'9 Dysentery CorrtUl.
This mrdicir.e is a specificfor such eompUintt) 
and is highly spoken of by those who hnv.- 
ust’d It. The proprietors clftôn it wlllcurusny 
case of oholerR or summer coinplsints.

a*t"v i
for little ones.

By Mother Mart Salome, 
of Bar Convent, York.

Price $1.25 Post fre*

WRITTENmurdered Mary Stuart, 
this opinion to the whole body of Amer
ican Vat holies as a crime against the 
Republic. This seems very droll. 
Those two great princesses lived a long cieut for eicht meals.

! With frontispiece.

“If1
" RECORD OFFICE 

London, Ont.

I^een t of
of Ha^aretl-i

MEDITATIONS
HIDDEN LIFE-

Voice of the

t Mirwhile ago, and across the ocean, 
unlucky Cal,holies, to bo arraigned tor
high treason against the Dnltod Mates • ^ _ wh»s(, sins you 
because they differ .......... ^ | ■ uiii'i'"ui',to" I hey arc retained.”

very important historical relations l.ods 'Wiina - . Pr McTngKart's tobacco r.-mody romovos all ( orn 1
ouï <• untry. Sa have Julius L.-iar man! How U admonish,-s to vr d ^VthJwoedL in a fnw weeta.; Av«je-
our V un y n <lislik,> l-’rouilc's take of it IrcqiiouLly and a truly labie medicine, and only n-qu!rea unuohing the
and C icero. I grcaiiy uisuk, , M)U Tiir,»„.»h it we arc lonirie with it occasionally. Price .
laudations of Vasar, and am well pleased contrite Miami . ^ . ‘ , . ift i Truly marvellous are the ruBulta from Lak-
with Troll«)ve's eul ogv on Cicero. Vet not only el, anse,l Iront sm, but fortified , ^/remedy f„r the liquor hablb. Is awfe
I own it'never'occured to mo, while, M,. ngalnti ^ ^ ‘ ^ g® rSKïÿt

umetrarirofth^trengtiieninggi’aces ?»
Sm» against fho American people, it bestows.-Church Progress. ï00ge suesh Toror«x

Send us a postal card.

lleming miles G CO. PopePiusX. CATHOLIC

' Cnnmdiarx Ager.ta Pr,AGENTS : Any Boy or The Spanish h 
says : “ An unobs 
through a forest 
wood.” So somi 
to see anything 
The difference ir 
to absorb know 
One boy will wor 
and know little a 
is done ; he does 
or doesn't see 
boy will learn m< 
business in three 

)Ve have kno 
office, for examp 
salary who from

MONTREAL
Girl or Adult can make 
from $2 to $5 per day
selling our magnificent picture of the 
new Tope at 25 cents. Size 16 x 20, in 

rich and beautiful colors.
Protestants and oil

t
Y'GSWS

ON THE
Most

Catholics buy on si^Ht.
Ou promise to canvass, complete outfit 

and copy of picture sent postpaid on 
receipt of 10 cents.

THE BRAOLEY-GARRETSON CO.
8 LD., BRANTFORD. ONT. ^

There are bo many cough medleioPR in the 
market that It is sometimes dlfiHui. to toll 
which »o buy ; hut if wo had a cough, a cold or 
any o til lotion of the throat or lungs, wo would 
try Blckle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup, rheso 
who have used It think it is far ahead of all

îRSS SSÏÎSSTÆWSÏ'Î.ÎSS
ant as syrup.

By the author of “ The » 
Sacred Heart. 

Price 75 cts. post P»id’

OFFICE,THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
London, Ont.
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method of 
Therq has 
'^1 reserve 

bimineh»

your head, nor a bit aud sup of what’s | 
going, while Mary Cotter is to the fore; 
and I know my good mail will say the 
name.'

condition than I should do if it wore 
quite perfect. '

“ l)o tell me the reason, mamma ; it 
seems so odd.”

work carried away so muen knowledge 
of the actual methods of doing things,

.. |S the spirit ho works in,” not and of law Itself, that, with compara 
‘Tbc did tat what ho became, aud lively little additional study at a law 

* I hfrrk a an accurate index to his school, lie was admitted to the liar. 
"la"? be it discontented or ambitious. Wo have known other boys who re- 
!li’"'eful .étions Ko hand in band with "mined in law cilice» lor year»,
'!°Pin that caused them ; therefore carried away nothing hut foolishness
tlioog , ^ vn|ir thought you govern and siiinll salaries. It is all in the hoy.

.life and make of It what you choose. Une noy .» succoss-ui gauiaed i no see.,
^.t'Loibrock, in Chat. tinugs, he grasp^situiifen^a^.s all

vising improvements ar.d now systems 
of d< iiig things. Another boy is jutt 
the reverse.

Wo onc<i had in our employ a splen
did young man, earnest, laithlul and 
honest, but lie could never get up or 
because lie did not seem to have any 
capacity for absorbing knowledge. It 
seemed to be almost impossible to got 
now ideas into his head, 
the routine work with the utmost faith
fulness, was always on time, and was 
never idle, but ho utterly lacked this 
capacity of growth and expansion from 
absorption.

We have also had other boys in 
employ who soomed to take in every 
situation at a glance, and they would 
advance by leaps and bounds, as it 

minds were

CHATS WTT11 YOUNG MEN. LYouCaijBuy; t
f

“With a grateful heart, James fol
clean-looking cottage, 1

“ It is rather a long tale, my dear, 
and your papa can tell it much better 
than 1. Perhaps if you ask him this 
evening after dinner, when we are all 
seated round the lire, ho may gratify 
you ; anc, it 1 don’t mistake, UuuurL 
will feel interested in the story also.”

__^r"" " ' AT

il

lowed her to a 
in the out-skirts of the town, where ! 
they found Jim Cotter waiting for his I 
dinner, and rather inclined to wonder 
at Mary s unuoUtil delay. 
plained matters to his satisfaction ; 
and Jim, who was a carpenter, ‘and 
well to do in the world,’ joined heart
ily in welcoming James, and inviting 
him to partake of their meal. The 
poor boy was bewildered with joy and 
gratitude : ho felt, however, that as ho 
was in a fair way to earn su Hi cion t for 
his support, it would not be right to 

these kind friends. Détore

NSTAL- 
i method 
islon lor 
ment of 
unt each 
aged f,(> 
ry, aged 
his death 
ears, cer- 
r as the

She soon ex ilu n

ilt- Il!“ I have no doubt I >hall,” said 
Kobevt good-humoredly.

Dinner was ended.

a Man
Brooks used to plead for zr

mentally, socially and spiritally. The 
ancient Creeks pleaded for a ” strong 
m nd ill a Strong body." Every young 
” Ihould eat plentifully of good 

food, and take abundant ex
ile should

Alice drew her 
chair into a corner next her lather, and 
laying her baud on his, told him what 
had passed that morning, and asked him 
to tell the history of the lace veil.

“ Certainly, my dear ; here it is :
About thirty years ago, a poor boy was 
standing one cold day in the principal 
strefît of Limerick, very hungry, (and 
without much prospect of getting any
thing to eat. A year before, his 
parents had died within a few weeks of 
each other, leaving him completely 
dost tute.
clergyman, and since his death, a 
distant relative, the only one whom 
James Wilson—for so we shall call our 
hero—knew, had given him the means 
of education and scanty support ; but 
this friend, having lately been unfor
tunate in business, emigrated with his , ari, Hick wqb any diseasp rf the Circulation. th« Stomach. Liver. Kidneys,
family to America, and giving James a Bladder or Throat vitaf okk will ci iu: J JJi . ^
few shilling», he sent him to sock his *“K/gen(°r»lfoni? h«.»' wsu-h.’d ii« roMm.ksbl. sctlcn in Iho 
fortune—that is, provide for himself— ,amt« of cases, and UK on. HT To know . vou and NOF,
recommending him logo to Limerick,as noki. hays he rtoien'i want your mono? unless \ i tv Ore he ns Ills ion. and .soil.
in a Urge city ho might havo a chance 19‘JjVx s°lthît1hlsn?"p"mteSde''nt» and clerk, In his mil ■• and laboratory at

had been expended the evening before, no, to pay ON|. li nt unlets fully eat
and now he knew not whither to turn. Dfled with the results ob’ aim a. and
He had sought employment in various o.d'r! »™ cïrted oîlt.“ lllad h"e.pecUU
quarters, but without success, and now offer Here i- hi»
he felt ready to despair. Ncverthe signât» uk on it i .
less, being a boy of spirit, he did not 
beg, but went on still hoping that 
thing would occur by which he might 
make his way in the world.

“ It happened just at this time that 
a woman carrying on lier back a piled- 
up basket of bread passed him ; she 
dropped, without perceiving it, one of 
the loaves on the pavement. James 
picked it up ; and for a moment the 
temptation to appropriate it and eat that 
it was strong. But the boy was as bs 
honest as he was spirited : he resisted 
the temptation to steal, and running 
after the woman, restored the loaf.

“ 4 Thank you, my boy ; thank you,’ 
she said, and was passing on, when the 
wistful look of his pale face arrested her, 
and she added, 1 You look hungry ; 
maybe you’d eat this ?’ giving him a 
penny bun.

“ * Oh, thank you, ma'am', said James, 
and began eagerly to eat the bread.
The woman looked at him attentively.

“‘Why, then,' said she, ‘ you’re an 
honest poor fellow, to be so hungry, 
and still to bring me hack my loaf ; tell 
mo how 'tis with you.’ And, res‘- 
ing her basket on a door-step, the 
good woman prepared to listen to 
his tale. Her kind manner was very 
pleasant to James, and without reserve 
he told his little history, adding that he 
would be most thankful for any occupa
tion that would save him from begging.

“ ‘ Well,’ said the woman, * I take 
bread every day to Mr. Mason, the 
great lace manufacturer, and I heard 
the servants» say that he is looking out 
for some decent, honest boys to carry 
lace through the country and sell it to 
the gentlefolk. Of course it is not 
every one he would trust to bring him 
back the profits, but indeed I think if 
he would try you he would not be sorry ; 
so come along with me, and I'll speak 
for you.’

“ James thanked Mrs. Cotter — for 
that was his now friend's name — very 

and followed her to Mr.

»

of ai?y Grocerposition of 
’«ling .in— 
icy-in ildera, 
lie company 
contra st.

trespass on 
retiring to rest, therefore, lie asked j 
Mrs. Cotter whether she would allow 
him to lodge in her house when staying 
in Limerick ; and added, that as lie

wholesome
wrcise iu the open air.

tight hours out of every twenty- 
and avoid all had habits as lie 

would an nest of vipers. The young 
-nan who drinks or chews tobacco or 
smokes cigarettes or indulges in pro
fanity or gambling or revels it tile ob
scene is fearfully liandicappop to-day in 
life’s race.”—Hr.Georgo K Hall.

ilu would do

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE K..D.C.

FOR NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA
HEADACHE, DEPRESS!' >N OF SPIRITS, Etc 

FREE SAMPLES K DC AND PILLS Write for them. 
K DC CO Lt .1 . Busfcui U .f I N»w f.usgow f. in-

wmmhoped soon to earn some money, 
must let him pay for his board and 
lodging.His father had been a-IFE TO be'continleu. 1

yu ''ZW-NOEL SAYS MGravestones of failure».

mmHe lacked tact.
Worry killed him.

too sensitive.
•• No."

T. were, simply because their 
o|ieu to impressions and active in assim
ilating aud applying knowledge. They 
looked u|K>n business as a school in 
which they were bound to stand at the 
head of the class. They seemed to 
drink in useful facts as a thirsty person

KIE,
President, 
etary. ■i

/ jfte

&

lie was
He couldn't say
He did not And his place.
A little success paralyzed him.
He did not care how he looked.
He did not guard his weak point.
He was too proud to take advice.
He did not fall in love with his work. 
He got into a rut and couldn't got

nderful properties 
ligands upon thou

11,7*t drinks water.
An ambitious boy realizes that, to 

rite iu the world, ho must know the 
business lie has chosen, through and 
through, from top to 
keeps I is eyes open ; nothing escapes 
his attention ; he is always alert, all 
the time absorbing, and reaching out tor 
knowledge, experience, methods, and

m
:

bottom. lie
He did not learn to do things to a

He loved case ; he didn't like to 
struggle-

He w as 
advice.

He was 
baggage.

He lacked the faculty of getting 
along with others.

lie could not transmute his knowledge 
into power.

He tried to pick the (lowers out of 
his occupation.

He knew a good deal, but coulu not 
make it practical.

Ur DlWUti aid AG- 
Htd and we vt .11 
IU large hfiviti.
Mures ot llifi 
.eu Mil., t . h 
lent* pu Hires are 
celt bi a' f d paint- 
tittl color* b'-ir.c 
•d Nothing' vial 
bet n sold for i< h-‘ 
:li ’hem for ccly 
ns tli'» tnoDi > m d 
»■ will -«*mt 
ul l>ull > ou t H\e 
1:- b-auufully aid 

n -ilka and aa‘ ir.g, 
led with lace, .-ha 
t. lace trimmed 
nga aud rutt* little 
U d w 11 h hiiver 
IB also lowly geld 
early teeth, rosy 
ha* opi»n and ehu1., 
o el*ep when you 

1 vuki'H up -tgain 
ust like art»! 

Girl

PERSONAL TO
SUBSCRIBERS !

,-Xithe victim of the last man's 

loaded down with useless

system.
* Ho does not think so much of the 

little salary ho gets as of the oppor
tunity to learn his trade or profession. 
To be where ho can observe all that is 
done, in close tuuclt with the men at 
the head of allairs, where lie can learn 
all the details, and where lie can study 
and compare methods, aud acquire tin* 
secret of his employer's success, these 
tilings, lie reaiizer, are worth many 
times more to him than his salary, lie 
is satisfied with getting enough to live 
on, besides the chance to learn, to 
„et drill and discipline. When he guts 
through at night, a shrewd, ambitious 
hoy realizes that what be has carried 
away with his eyes during the day. 
What he has got by keeping his mind 
alert, >id by his deductions as to the 
host methods of handling the business, 
are worth many times mere to him than 
the few dimes paid to him for his day s 
work, lie knows that, it it is in him, 
he will be able in a single day, in the 
future, to make more, perhaps, than his 
whole year’s present salary.

It is knowing how to do things that is 
of value.

It is said that a skilled mechanic 
sent in the following items in a 

bill for a small job :

m
W/i w ü | SEND to ev. ry worthy bi"k and ailing peraon who writi** ns*. mentioning

medicine* he or she has ever used. K'ad t.hi 
ai-k our pay only wh n it has done 

netv you. you pay us nothing. U e do 
81 00 pack-tge of the mo-t successful ou 

hirty days to try the medicine, thirty d 
!he results You are to he the ju«lg
_av Wa are willing to take the nak. , . , . H„hHt\neo mineral-011 K-mined from the ground

What Vitae-Ore is:
Ml* l'ion by , xposure In 'hr a r. when t Hlark. nown i. , ,1 hsallh in the

.............ssnmssa

good doctors or patent 
i fully, aud understand

/<it- u*e has (
zàgai

yo»i good and
i not offer to send you a free sample t 
rative medicine kno A-n to t h»* civil./. *d 

ty d lys 'o see results before ' on • *( d pay us oni 
l<re : We know that when VI ILK ORE has put

ng to lose. If It does nob 
oiler to send yr 11 a regular 

Wo off- r to give you 
one cent unless 
till bv more than

ut we no 
risk to you

take all the rUk : you lmt 
• 'o last three or lour days, bi 
<d world, withou' one rent of 
ns one cent, and you da not pay 

, you on the road

:
a f

you do see 
willing toto a cure you w

fount !>** Mun. rock-liko subs 
e powerf 
air

More than a quarter of a century 
ago, two Frenchmen, De Man and Du 
pin, met in a Germany military p 
aud, in discussing the reason why Franco 
went down before Germany at Sedan, 
they agreed that what the French 
nation needed was moral regeneration.

lie Man, who was then thirty years 
ef age, has liecn at the work of elevat
ing the moral condition of the 1' rent'll 
working classes ever since. He has 
traversed the whole land establishing 
Catholic workingmen's clubs every
where, and working unceasingly for a 
solution of the industrial question along 
the lines of “Christian Socialism." 
This idea is evidently in clear anticipa
tion of the growing popularity of social
ism throughout every European country, 
lie Muu would meet the danger, not 

or anathemas, but

so:
■ : wi*nty $ earn fnr ox

n»l valu,'. It «rotai», fr.-e iron, free sulphur anl i»»«o;-*iSSsSSSSSar
-i‘Tss.‘ii«tîttB$ts^Sî.îRMMW«7iS?sS^iSSi5r3,sv$S

.............................. .....................
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pictures, a 
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.... 21 75For dotrg the work 

For knowing how
Total —

It was the knowing how that added 
value to his services, not the mere 
doing. It was the years of discipline, 
of dry details and drudgery, the years 
of learning the trade, with little com
pensation, that gavi' the value.

Hundreds of boys in this country, to
day are bemoaning their small salaries 
and lack of opportunities, when they 
are right in the whirlpool of business 
or trade, the finest school possible for 
them. If they would keep their eyes 
open, and their minds alert, and learn 
to see things and absorb knowledge, 
they would no longer complain of “ no
chance, " or say “iat '.“^ that^they joining an extensive lace manufactory.
them They would reahze that they bread had boen duly doliv-
have been set on the road to tortun , Mrg Cottcr inquired whetlier she

w. «re ail u«p.»d»nt. and‘hat, by slurdy trud^„g,Jhey ran . could see the ma3ter.' ■ I believe he's
There is no such thing as absolute arrive in triumph at thegoa . ‘ in the ware-house,' said the servant;

independence in this world. Those who | m _________ ‘ you can see him there.’
are mightiest are oftentimes the weak- g^e Went, bidding James follow her.
est when their power is taken away. uaVn A XTH PTHT Q “Mr. Mason was an elderly man, with
Who is more helpless than a rich man (JUll uU lu AJIU ulltliO» a pieaging countenance and a penetrat- 
bereft of his inherited treasure V And --- V1?TT ing eye. Ho was busily engaged look-

wheu endowed with that for which 1H£ VEIL. jng 0Ter some accounts when Mrs. Cot-
he had not labored his dependence was ^ M Morton to her ter introduced herself, and told him all

than whcn to««Zd ssrshewascouü-

rlfrh ^e,wil1—q^r^sttnÆ

XTice- and taking they key, she ran replica, lie then said, ‘The employ- 
in,hlv un stairs ment that I shall require you for is very
It was a wet morning in .fanuary-one simple ; I shall give you various articles 

of those hopeless-looking days when a -cuffs, capes, collars and veils - with 
thick irrav pall covers the whole visible the prices marked in plain figures, from 
skv and a soft heavy rain saturated which you arc never to deviate. Xou 
everything exposed to it. Robert will carry them through the surround- 
Morton a^boy of fourteen, sat near the ing country, and offer them for sale to 
window glancing rather listlessly at a any one whom you think hkely to pur- 
vôlume of travels which he held in his chase ; and on every article yon dispose 
hand and looking out now and then at of I shall allow you 10 per cent. Here 
the dreary landscape, he said, “ How I is something, he added, giving him a 
wish this tiresome rain would stop! few shillings, 'for your present neces- 
'tis really too bad to lie kept in the ities. Come to morrow about this hour 
house during the holidays !" and my foreman will give you the little

His mother smiled. "I'm afraid, my pack you arc to carry, and toll you the 
M shfl sai(i “ you must be content best route to take. I hope I shall 

with' indoor amusements to-day. We always find you honest and industrious, 
can’t expect fine weather in January. “ • I hope so, sir, said James. In- 

fust' then Alice returned with the deed, sir, I don t know how to thank 
bandbox in her hand, and laid it on the yon as I ought lor your goodness : and 
table before her mother. Mrs. Morton bowing respectfully to Mr.Mason.be 

if took out and laid aside withdrew, 
several articles of face, and finally pro- “ The kind Mrs. Cotter was delighted 
duced a pair of cuffs, which she handed with her success. Persons even in her 
to TerTiighter, sa’ying, " There are rank of life like to have a protege, and 
two or three small rents in those, my to feel that they possess the power of 
love which I wish you to mend neatly, patronizing ; so instead of treating 
as such fine work will suit you- eyes James like a stranger, she, with the 
better than mine." characteristic warmth of her country,

Alice was fond of work, and glad to spoke to him as an old friend, 
oblige her mother, so she seated her- “ Now, my boy, said she, come 
self ^cheerfully at the table and pro- homo with me ; husband will be proud 
duced her needle ; but before she bo- to see you when I tell him all about you. 
run she looked with some curiosity at We had a fine boy ourselves once, 
Fhe’nieces of lace which Mrs. Morton added she, while a deep shade of sad- 
nromred to replace in the bandbox, ness passed over her good-humored 
imènl them was a large and beautifully face. ‘If he was alive now hod be
wrought veil : it looked new, and yet it just your age,j anil ho had the
” in unveral places. One large blue eyes and brown hair ; but it
rent ran across the centre, and its pleased God, that gave him to us, to 
^ces were so jagged that to repair it take him from us six years ago, and we 
“L. "Lld defv the efforts of the never had another, before nor since, 
most s» seamstress. His holy will be Ldone.' continued the
“Oh mamma," cried Alice ; “ how poor woman ; ‘but twas hard to part 

„„ that handsome veil so torn?" with our only one. And now the tender-was that ha „ ness I had for him rises in my heart
\ud won11 you have it mended ?" when I see a boy left In the wide 
Xe Alice "said her mother smil- world without a mothers hand over 

in "I value it more in its tattered him. So you shan't want a roof over a

TO ART CO.
pt. 513 
ONTO

PUUEKSSIUNAL.

KLLMUTIf *-VKY.IVKYAUUOMO^.
with mere negatives 
with a positive programme founded 
principles thoroughly accordant with 
the Catholic faith.

His election to the French Acadamy 
the society of “ the forty immortals,” 

to which many a famous b rencliman 
like Zola has aspired in vain was a 
recognition by his countrymen of the 
headwav his propaganda is making.

Though originally a royalist, De 
Mun became one of the “ rallied, as he 
clearly perceived that the Pope desired 
that the Church should no longer be 
identified with the royalist pretensions. 
It is of some interest to know that he 
is the nephew of Mrs. Craven, whose 
Catholic novels, such as the “ Sisters 
Story,” are well known to our readers.
-Catholic Citizen.

$ 20 00
PEN PICTURES OF PIUS X. 11 — Harrlslera.

London. Ont.
nlt- CLAUDK BROWN, DENTIST. HONOR D Urartu,iU3 Toronto Uolvereitr, Oradusk. 
Philadelphia Dootal College. 189.Honda. EX 
Phone 1381.

The Standard Brews 
of Canada are the ale, 
porter and lager
made by

in Rome whoIf there is one person 
knows l'ius X. thoroughly it is the cele- ! 
bra ted composer Perosi, who is indebt
ed to His Holiness for the position he | 
now holds as the head of the choir of 
the Sistine Chapel. It was Cardinal 
Sarto who made him head of the choir 
of St. Mark's, Venice, which paved the ( 
way for the highofficejhe now fills. The j 

correspondent of the Loudon ,
Tablet met Maestro Perosi the day 
after the election, who gave the follow- ! 
ing pen picture of Pins X. : gjN

“ f cannot yet realize it, said the 
young Mae i.ro. " 1 have been about 
the Vatican now for nearly five years, ;

lMy'KatherfbuUnever succeeded in 'Ji* Dq(D6!K S
thinking of him as a mere man. He i
was to me like a being who really lived , 4 7,11’P'C
away in the clouds far bevoud my j ^—LC..t|f!ll&3
reach, though he could not be kinner, i The Private Interpretation of th«
I cannot get to think of the new Pope Bible.
in the same way — he used to bo so ' -, Tbe Catholic Church the Only Trni 
familiar with me at Venice, and his | church of God.
manners are so simple, rle was y i Confession. ,
ideal of a Bishop for he was always | } The Reai |>ro9ence.
Thinking about his people, and ne was _ to Popular Obiectioni I
so charitable that he was in a chronic I ‘ A ,ain t the catholic Church. I 

Whenever he came 1 b

VE
HR. STKVKNHON. 391 DUNDA8 8T- 
U London. HoeolaliT—Anaeathefloa and Æ 

Work. Phoanada no 510.Ray
riR. WAUGH. 537 TALBOT ST., LONUOW
JJ Ont. Hpoclalty—NervouB lUaoaBoa-: ÀRoman

JOHN FERGUSON * SONS
1M0 King Street

The Leading Undertakers an
Open Night aud Day 
one-House 373 : Factory

&
heartily,
Mason's house, which was situated in 

of the best streets iu Limerick, ad-
>4.521.63 
54.462.3! 
77.061.77 
59.570 51

nd embâlew»

W J. SMITH * SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBAUUIS 

113 l>nndas Street
Open Day and Night.

the security of its 
a grand total 

This sum lately 
It of thirty-three 
surance.

Telephone SMAnd thither

O’KBBF'B’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

There le no room left 
for doubt as to the use
fulness of Malt Extract 
in weakness and nervoua 
diseases, provided you 
use Malt Extract, care
fully and honestly made 
from Barle y Malt.

Your Doctor will tell 
you O'Keefe's Liquid 
Kxiract of Malt) is the 
best, for he known how 
it D made and what it la 
made from.

If you need Malt Ex
tract and want the best, 
insist upon getting

___________  ' ••O’Keefe's "
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist), 
Oenernl Agent, TORONTO*

i. RIDDELL,
Secretary.

ev-n

greater
wpnts wore greater 
more to supply them. More servants 
were needed. More desires must be 
gratified, more wishes must be pandered 
to. He needed artists, sculptors, and 
footmen, villas by the seas and in the 
mountains, and for the gratification of 
all such desires and fancies he was de
pendent upon others.

Others must bow to him, drive for him, 
rum errands for him and cater to his 
wants. He must bo fed by the grocer, 
clothed by the taylor, housed by the 
builder, shaved by the barber. doctered 
by the physician, embalmed by the 
undertaker, prayed over by the priest 
and his final homo prepared by the 
grave-digger. Poor man !—He pro- 
tended to independence, but for every 
breath he breathed he was indebted to 

For the

state of poverty. . j
to Rome he used to be obliged to bor- price irjC# OP $1.10 per doz., post paid, 
row the money, I remember once lie 
was presented with a magnificent gold 
watch, and I think he kept it a whole ; 
month, but after that he cither sold or 
pawned it—pawned it. I think, and 
bought a nickel chronometer for five ] 
francs (one dollar), which he still uses, i 
But what is the use ? 1 could not de-

his simplicity and goodness if l I 
I am bewil-
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dred or more. ■
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tFie. Qiï - Beautiful.
A Devotional Treatise on the 

Character and Actions of Our 
Lord. By the author of 

j Voice of the Sacred Heart." 
i od by Rev. J. G. Macleod, S. J, 

Second edition. Price $1.50, post 
; paid. —
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AND BETTER 
ATTRACTIONS-
— Balloon As- 
best Gymnasts, 
h evening, con-

scribe
wore talking for a year, 
dered by the thought that he is now the 

of Leo NHL and \ tear ofsuccessor
Christ.” “ The 

Edit-Ruskin says : It may be proved with 
much certainty that God intends no 
man to live in this world without 
working; but it seems to me no less 
evident that he intends every man to 
he happv in his work. It is written, In 
the sweat of thy brow,' but it was never 
written—in the breaking of thine hcaru 
thou shaft eat bread. I find that no small 
misery is caused by over-worked and 
unhappy people, in the dark views 
which they necessarily take up them
selves and force upon others of work 
itself. I believe the fact that of their 
being unhappy is in itself a violation of 
divine law and a sign of some kind of 
folly or sin in their way of life. Now, 
in order that people may be happy in 
their work these three things are need
ed: They must be fit for it ; and they 
must not do too much of it and they 
must have a sense of success in it.

The London Until Firean over-ruling Providence, 
light of day he was dependent upon 
the sun ; for the beauty of his ancestral 
estate upon the clouds of heaven.

What would he have that did not come 
from others ? His education, the adorn
ment of his home, the carpets on the 
floor, the s ta tar y in tho hall, the paint
ings on the wall, the silver on his table, 
the books he reads, the music he sang 
— how little he possessed that was not 
fashioned by other hands than his. 
After all what little reason thero is for 
any man to exalt himself above his 
fellows ? Humility becomes the great
est as well as the least.
Careful Observation Paves the Path to

e lists and pro-
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Mary Salome, 
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Price $1.25 postirei
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IT’S TOO BAD ...
that your Plumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at onoe ana 
have ns put it in first-class order.

F\ G. HUNT
PLUMBER.

B8t Richmond St..

Promotion.
The Spanish have a proverb which 

says : “An unobserving man would go 
through a forest without seeing fire
wood.” So some youths do not seem 
to see anything going on about them. 
The difference in the capacity of boys 
to absorb knowledge is astonishing. 
One boy will work in a store for years, 
and know little about how the business 
is done ; he doesn’t keep his eyes open 
or doesn’t see things, while another 
hoy will learn most of the details of the 
business in three months.

We have known of a boy in a law 
office, for example, getting very little 
salary who from three years of office

art of 
Detoeireth'

TATIONS 
I1DDEN LIFE.

Voice of tne

STATUES FOP PALE.
Statues of the Sacred Heart, the Blesse* 

Virgin, 8t. Anthony, (colored) 18 Inches high 
Very artistically made, Suitable for bedroon 
or parlor. IMce one dollar each ( Gash to at 
company order.) Address. Thomas Cons* 
Catholic Record. London. Ontario

same Many Beveraice*. 

£4rteT„d>Z mfik o^beri. S° well?ed,

tit-, pale countenance.Picking* I thenose^etc.,
Krâoïïiï L1 L worma? 'S 

Grave» Worm Exterminator etfectuallr rt- 
moveetheaepeats, at oncu relieving the little 
sutlerors.

are $ov

•Phone 1*1»,f “The 
id Heart.” 
cts. post paid.

Sleeplessness, When the nerves am un 
strung ami the whole body given up to wri tch 
ertness. w hen the mind is tilled with gloom and 
dismal forebodings the result, of derangement 
of the digestive organs, sleeplessness cernes to 
add to the distress. If only the subject could 
sleep, there would bo oblivion for a while and 
temporary relief. pArmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will notonly Induce slerp, butt will act eo bene 
flcially thar the subject will wake refreshed 
and restored lo happiness.

A DAUGHTER OF NEW FRANCE.
BY MAH Y (JATHKR1NE UROWLKY. 

ensely Interesting and romantic novel 
oroughlyCathollc In tone—following closely 
historical and biographical records of Dhe 

early makers of Canadian history, with a* 
account of tho gallant) Sieur Cadillac and h 
colony on the Detroit, Beautifully UluitttatoA 

I by Clyde O. De Land. Price 11 50»

An Int 
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B joyful heart l/y that |.iu« <r.

.-lulfiuL-.l lu u» foi ►u many yu.us an 
liv su many th*. This la no n-» favi 
i„ membi-is c.f St. Michael « congiegi- 

ivi,Il ivl.um luihei Murray un 
l.l.-ntIMed In sidrltual an 1 tein- 

f.,r the pfiat twenty-flve 
Us lins bien u strenuous If' 

faithful people, un i
this

But he was at the same 
uf remarkably simple

In Europe, 
time a man

This fact in the end must
account for his failure to curry out 
thn M.lfiuiid Gothic idea with which

started to Uul.d the Formosa o 
l ather Zettlev is bolding the

VO LU Ml

•«'he
pi ral lah r.s

Church.
architect responsible for th** design 

the Chepstow
doubt

in the midst <>f a
construction <>f mit iu niiv iov and happiness on 

occasion to express our coiini,iLuin- 
tlon» to him tor this new work In 
which he hits displayed ability, en
ergy, combined with the great'm
economy, as we are more than sur
prised to learn that tins complicate I. 
Vest work Inis been carried out for tit'

churvh. and tnere cun 
that when finished It will be a lasting
........ u ment to his zeil and good judg-

The cost of the church will be

wm

TS CHURCH STREET, T0R0HT0.
In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Since ISM

SOON TO BROOM*
"THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.’’

$3,000,000.00.

London,Sati 

TIIK TIIHAT

Pandora Range
from 11S.UUU to $110,000, of which sum 
[),, rev, gentleman already has $13.000 
In hand. The Chepstow congregation .v*“ x

1

,.w numerically and financially strong, 
and will hive no difficulty in pro
viding the balance necessary to finish 
the work.—Bruce Herald, Sept. 3, 1903.

We have
work -connected We arc'braci 

stand the avalai 
theatrical situai 
ularly at the b 

As socm
ward£trom i»< 
overcrowded,v 
sea-side resort 
We should bo" I 
this time, but I 
tnrb our equal 
us somewhat ti 
us have .set ot 
gradation 
be able to hav« 
tiun, and not ai 
is, we presume 
minded cltizei 
this. But hot 
problem 
deuce to sundi 
complex. Bui 
simple proble
hypocrites, Cl
We are the ,

ut $6.UO0.sum
found courage in any 
with the education of our children, es
pecially in the last score of y ai». 
Since the S'sters of St. Joseph cam- 
here to take charge of our silnin.. 
Their record h re has been one con
tinuous success. The teaching and 
discipline have been perfect, and not 
only have they, by their ability is 
teachers, Imparted the highest eduia- 

i hildren, but they have 
themselves to both parents

to
-vAssets,

Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents
Withdrawable by Cheques.3X "BAD LUCK" BAKING DAYSOVEN THERMOMETER. NO

Twenty degrees difference in the temperature of an oven is sufficient to make 
Bad Luck in baking many kinds of food.

Upwards

OFFICE HOCKS:—9 am. Uj 1 pm.

OPEN 7 TO 9 EVERY 
SATURDAY NIQHT.

an thiC0KVEST SCHOOL, COBOURG.
Sail'mut $ a.m. to 1 p.in. 

IAMBS MASON,

Managing Director.
" Good Luck ’ or ‘

The heat in the oven of a range not fitted with a thermometer, or
will easily vary twenty degree*—result is

OPENING OK THE NEW IIU11.D1NO.
Tuesday was an auspicious day for 

the pupils of St. Joseph's Convent 
School, when the school building was 
blessed by Bishop O'Conii r, of Vetev- 
boro, and opened for the fall p-rm ot 

, r st John’s Chur- h. Milton,—S. <-'on-Uvhooi. The building is adjo’ning th" 
w iv J. W«*ir, Hartmann, J. Bad- I (junVent. and with the addition ot tnv
deaii J. Coulter, F. Lee, J. Halarn, two new rooms makes a very pleasan , 
I Kelly J- McCartney, W. V\ eilr. . I comfortable and convenient 11\ 1 nr-. 

Vivi.”lvVl UF FATHER O'REILLYS ,nilve for the children and tea-h r> 
SKEgivM — 1*» hours. We had th*

?

g

3
instrument.

half-baked food, a cross cook and a disappointed family ut
fitted with a poor 
unpalatable burned or

tion to our 
endeared 
and pupils.

In conclusion, the chairman express
ed h s good wishes f- r the future wed- 
fare of everything connected with 
church and school.

A chorus was then sung by th chi 
which the assembly dts-

meal time.
Pandora ‘ range has been a provenThermometer fitted iu oven door ufDIOCESE OF HAMILTON. an(! every instrument Is carefully adjusted, and tinted !>ysuccess for fifteen year* 

heat, before endingout-tl.e first, best and only thermometer which laof any realI It AN K O'REILLY ftJVBlliDMW*l,eHVVHI It. OAKVILLK.

of faith- 
Hev.

*
; Of tlvalue to those who do baking.

>• pandora " range is handsome, 
bold by all enterprising dealers.

dren, after 
persed.

Al ter five and twenty y-ns 
ful labor in the holy priesthood.
Frank O Itlelly, l-astor ht- Andie'' ■ 
Church. Uiikvllh'. ,"l"b.;.l."l on It, h- 
day, 1st Kept., I ho Silver Jubilee ol hi 
ordination. Th,- -h-.-hnIoi, wait IntLiKl- 
ed VI lie otiHi-i'V'd only by the mlunn 
and Joyful lelebrntKin of the Maas by 
the Jubllarlttii. but it h.iviiene.l UIM 
the anniversary day that a 
was cliedng in the hurch and Wet. 
Father V, lien, SS. It.. Toronto '' - 

eonduetlng the exercises, in-nh 
to the Jubilee of the beloved 

The mission was a renewal 
preached by the R*- 

a year ago.

during school 
pleasure of attending on the opening 
day. and must say that outs de the 

Collegiate Institute the pupils -ii 
have the most

LIFE.
Father Frank O Keilly comes of a 

family Identified with the church by 
unbroken record since the penal da>s.new 
in the historic territory known a* the convent School

O'Reilly, Which the county °r beautiful school building In town, in* 
comprehensively represents as new i,untiing faces the west, and ’» 

modern geographical term. entered by a larg- hall with an ire -
Students «»f Irish history will re- ed .p-orway. The school consists ot 

< all the Three Primates” who fol- I four iarge rooms, each 35 feet by -• 
lowed the Irish martyr, Oliver Plun- ffcet> with ceilings 11 feet high. Each 

Une of the three primates was roum averages in attendance fr-mi 4U 
O'Reilly, known as the “Piper lo r,y pUpii8. The rooms are well 

Bishop of Kilmore.” He velebrnted Lighted, and will be heated by two 
Mass regularly in various parts ot large furnaces. The ceilings and walls 
Br-finer O’lMlI.v in the darkest shad- I ( ^ the two south rooms, which are fit 
ow of the penal laws, but his holy ,lhe old building have been covered 
nani- is most intimately Identified with metal from the Pedlar People O'- 
with a by-way through a pleasant I f 0shawa, and look very pretty, d h • 
g|,.n some three miles from «’avail tWo north, or new rooms, are finished 
town, called "«'hapel Lane," from the I,n white plaster. The floors ami 

Parity with which the Holy bac- J stairs ure ttn of tnapl •• The hallways
capacious, and the ventilation sys- 

the building is as perfect as 
The two upstairs 

occupied by the senior pu- 
down stairs

economical on fuel and a perfect baker, 
booklet free.1 !McCIarysKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

EI1COUNCIL FORMED IN KINGSTON.
On the 7lh instant (Labor Day), a 

new Council of the Order of Knights 
of Columbus was formed In King
ston and the following Is condensed 
from the report of the proceedings In 

week's "Canadian Freeman, pub
lished In that city: —

Sunday and Monday were
busy days in Kingston, among 

of the Knights of Col- 
made the occasion

Breffney 
< a van

wl ici
Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N. B. LLondon.

iBwk<-t. last
reference indeed
pastor.
of the mission 
Uemptorists
Father Urben at ... ,
Hhu .Mass at liln-- o’clock, spoke uf l

fruitful ministry of Fathm 
pointed ito iiis early vo- 

the Inllueiice of a saintly ,no” 
family renowned for its 

education and 'bis public m-

the members 
umbus, as it was 
of the formation of a Council of th« 
above Ol der In this city. There «were 
over four hundred visiting Knights 
from the following Councils:—Oswego, 

Medina,

m
tiat'I» »>■»

Agents Wanted
WeeKly vSalary

,n Oakville
the close of the Juh- eutcrtainmenl 

will inpiny
fail hi ul and 
O Koilly 
< at toil, 
ther and a 
pasty, his 
IIuence us 
admiration 
well as Catholics 
Ions parts of the province m which 
he had been stationed. Father i1"
then dwelt u...... the Joy of a sacei-

juliilec 'and wished Fathei 
after the labors -»f another 

<,f a century, the blessings of

is not likely tlb-
©eipts. IIow< 
mind that the 
worried by ta 
moreover, 'w

lifive was there offered up.
The other 

who ruled

(dgdensburg, 
Utica.

Watertown.
Geneva, Clayton,
Rochester. Auburn, Buffalo, Carth'ge.

Falls and Fulton, N. Y., and

Syracuse,Mc< luire, 
and Mc-

ri mates 
Fermanagh, 

whose territory was in Mon-
i1,;a citizen which won

of non-Gutholics as
in the var-

be obtained.
Niagara _ 
from Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec. Sher
brooke and Peterborough — among 

noticed many representative 
of the Catholic faith.

Ma hon, 
oghun.

Coming to more 
what brighter fîmes 
religion in Ireland,
Hishop Farrell OTtpllly appointed to 
the diocese of Kilmore after file re- 
muval of the penal statutes. He vil|lle 1 morning.
from the continent where he was^edu- l peterboro, blessed the school budding, 
vu ted and brought with him to Uvan The attendance of pupils and parents 
it great love of learning. He built the wag iarKe, and the proceedings "f a organization.
“Old College" at Cavan a.ml estab- m08t satisfactory nature. The Bishop met early on

•O'Reilly Bursary.” wh/'M spoke in words of praise of the work front o( the City Hall, and after form- 
z-alous lrish done expressed his admiration at the lng in nne marched in procession to

priest since, among other the present tagte (li8,,iayed in the arrangements gt Mary*s Cathedral, where they at-
Jubilurinn, who is a groat grand-I ^ the hallways and rooms, the metal tended Pontifical High Mass, which 
nephew of the founder. Bishop Par- Work and painting. He thanked the wag ceiebrated by His Grace the 
veil O’Reilly. So the priestly lino "f members of the School Board for their Archbishop; Rev. Father Davis, of 
the O’Riellys of Breffney runs down I ^ ln the many efforts they had Pevth as deacon, and Rev. Dr. Sal
ih.' . hang ng years. Very Rev. John been making in erecting a school fully mQn as sub-deacon. the seats in the

1*. P., of Largan. Co. < uvan. Uji to all the demands of the present ganvtuary being taken up by visiting
He was president | day Jle wished them ev-ry succès.- lests from an parts of Canada and

. . . and bbssing. which they were sure to ^ united States, who all belonged
. ,-r,V a, possess as long as they had as their ^ lhe Knights of Columbus.

Laragh. County «’avail, on the 3..th oi guide in an matters connected wit a The germon wa8 preached by Rev.
September, 1854. He was educated at paroch;al work, one who has always Fallon. D. D., of Buffalo. Father
the "Old College.” also styl-d been renowned for his tact, talent and. bp[ove conciUding his mag*
Augustine's Seminary, ami !,t ability, as his good and worthy priest, nlfll.en,t senn0n, paid a beautiful tri-
New College, or "St. Patrick s * Hin' their pastor, Rev. Fath r Murray. t work performed by the
inary.” under the Very Rev. Bernard A( the conclusion of His L-nlshlpR ^o7 Columbus, and read ex- 
Finnlgan, afterwards Bishop of [ remarks our reverend pastor thanked f rpport8 0f what it had ac-

Maynooth profess,,r of great him fur his too high encomium of n-s tr1 the poor Catholic
Father Andrew nbility and energy He was very ^oJîe ln New York and other large

grateful t-> His Lordship for his U- « «-litres in the United States. He also
'P‘3,:rt3:t;;n^h?hnesm™^ terms ot ourbe"

«is labor was a '"^V.race ou beHaK of the Knights 

of Columbus, their most heartfelt 
thanks for the great encouragement 
anil personal Interest he had taken In 
the formation of a Council In the good 
old city of Kingston.

masterpiece of oratory In every 
particular, being listened to with rapt 
attention by the large congregation. 
Many of the American Knights had 
the pleasure of hearing Dr. Fallon for 
the first time, and felt much elated 

lhe fact that they belonged to

rooms are
pils, and the two rooms 
at - for the junior pupils. In the sen
ior fourth room the individual desks 
have been Introduced, while in all th*- 

desks have been plaeel.

for
quence ex pen 
tain chômes, 
amount of ac 
at once the n 
neighbors, i 
ized attempt 
ot dollars fri 
will prompt 
t on of plays, 
the drama as 
no objectioi 
which afforc 
with pasts ai 
have nene. 
ourselves ini 
such plays 
merit of thi 
the lives, or 
But do ve 
not that re 
lowness of i- 
lor a liking 
for the flesl 
no use prati 
it’ we supp 
holes throuj 
If we do no 
our displeai 
We can If 
empty ben 
zeni," who 
to be sodu 
notes of" t 
good exam) 
And the n 
business v 
himself act 
lie is, wo 
scruples as 
ing it—ow: 
he rubs e 
order to b< 
science or 
ment comf 
ity. If, h 
for clean 
power to 
down, as \ 
any ill-sm 
to offer ui 
idea that 
to mishau 
we may 
matter, la 
has his 
public, 
the dram 
as it shoi 
self-resp< 
tender u 
instruct.

and sontv-
for the Catholic BENZIGER’S MAGAZINE Iwhom we

gentlemen 
Among the clergy we noticed .a very 

number from different parts of 
United States and Canada, thus 

showing the great interest the church 
is taking in .this popular Catholic 

The visiting Knights 
Monday morning in

dotal 
<> Re'ill y

rooms new 
The opening took place on Tuesday 

when Bishop O’Connor, of
large
the THE POPULAR CATHOLIC FAMILY MONTHLY.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 
$2.00 A YEAR. v

quartet 
a Golden Jubilee.

-•ongregafion of St. Andrew s <n 
the afternoon waited upon the l»as- 

The Mayor .and other represen- 
un hand

Beautiful illus
trations about 
800 a year.

Stories and _
articles by the OV 
best writers

The

tor.
tatlve citizens

friends from Milton, Hamilton.
weft* also lished the 

has educated many awith
London. Toronto ami Ottawa.

«,f congratulation were recetveu T We want an agent, man or woman, in every town, 
S and will pay a good weekly salary to the right 
I person. Apply at once, giving references.

grams
from the clergy far ami near, 
many lay friends in Oakville, 
other places sent silver gift*

Presbyter un.

and
Mayor

who is a
handsome cane. Mr. and Mis. 

John Heney. the ladies 
>f St. Andrew's,

Kelly.

Rose, Mr. 
the

O’Reilly
died last month, 
of th“ "Old College.”

Father Frank O’Reilly was

»1
thSodality

M |t -\ . the Milton vimgregatimi.
Father O'Reilly 

which was of
BENZIGER’S MAGAZINEresents.added their pi 

held a reception. popular Catholic monthly published, and is recommended by 
ibishops and Bishops. It contains:

t in is the most 
over so ArelSpeeehenature.enjoyable

Ml.ill.■ by Miiyur Kelly, und wv- 
present 

Fath-
CURRENT EVENTS 

WOMAN S REALM
NOVELS OF ABSORBING INTEREST 

STORIES BY THE BEST WRITERS 
ARTICLES ON INTERESTING SUBJECTS CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT 

FATHER FINN'S CORNER QUESTION BOX, ETC.. ETC.
NUMEROUS FINE ILLUSTRATIONS. ABOUT 800 A YEAR

NUMBER CONTAINS SEVERAL REPRODUCTIONS OE FAMOUS 

PAINTINGS, IN LARGE SIZE. SUITABLE FOR FRAMING.

Amongera I others.
Father Vrhen. of Toronto;

Hamilton ;
H. S. Bose, Oak- 

Toronto: J. F.

V
ve < 'vofton, <d 
O'H «dr, Hamilton; 
ville; Hugh T. Kelly,
White, prlnelpal Normal Sehool. Ot
tawa; Jaim-s llya.n, u.ikville; M. « 
O'Donnell. Toronto; John J. MrDei-

more, a
learning, and under 
B«»ylan. <’. SS. It., whose tanve as a 
incachev and teacher is known wher
ever the Hedemptorist Order lias been 

As an ecclesiastical stu-
pnank o'Ueilly attract- 

the attention of the late
visit which the Inl

and he

ence on EACH
were pi
of their new school, 
labor of love, when engaged in any 
work that was for the advancement 
of religion and the benefit of his peo
ple. He knew the difficulties of the 
vork in which he was engaged, but all 
was made easy with the helpers ever 
by his side, iti the person of Lhe Sep
arate School Board, and the know
ledge that the school was under the 
charge "f the efficient teaching staff 
wh’ch our school possesses, in the Sis- 

He was hapiiy in

and returned toAmatt, Wm. M« < 'onville. Joseph 
O'Connor, W. W--r, Milton; I - 
Crniilii, iToronto; B. J. Began. 1 lms. 
A. Beynolds. president "i the l'uni- 
mitt«e of the congregation, etc.

Mrs. Bose mil the ladi- s of the «'<>n- 
grvgation made a piesentatlmi uf sil
ver ornaments, ac imifpanivd by many 
graceful

The 1
presviiteil ;
To Bev. Framls

Itevereml ami IDear Father, 
nivinhi'i's c.r ymii' ."iiKi'.'Kailmi, ' a»»"*
allow th s occasion to pass by wttmnn 
trying t « » give . xpression to th- ted- 
ings uf 1<>\. and veneration that fill 

hearts for you our beluved pasha".

established, 
dent young Subscribe not», and get a years's entertainment for the whole family.

The easiest wav to remit is to mail a Two-Dollar Bill to 
BEXZ1GKK BROTHERS, 36-38 Barclay St., New York

Bishoped
«Ttnion during a 
t«»r pad to Ireland iti 18«4. 
invited the young seminarian to come 

ranada. Here he entered St. 
Michael’s «’ollege. Toronto, when- he 
finished his course in philosophy a id 
then entered the Grand Seminal y. 
Montreal, where he spent thro- years 
taking orders up t<> the priesthood. 
On ttv> i«t of September. ls<8. 
was ordained hi St. Patrick's (’hurçh. 

mllton. by his friend. Bishop t rin- 
occasion with Father 
Some of his

dining th- five and twenty 
since ela l'ised have 

Mac-

benziger brothers,The sermon
CHICAGO «

211-213 Madison St.
CINCINNATI

843 Main St.
NEW YORK,

80-33 Barclay St.
felicitations.

following addresses were

SI1 Bcillv. Oakville:
We, the he ters of St. Joseph, 

knowing that with the new equipment 
school wrkrk would 'be mail|c 
pleasant for teacher and pupil.

Archdeacon Casey, of Lindsay, in his 
remarks expressed his great satisfac
tion at being present to witn ss the 
completion of another great work for 

'hurch of God by his old time 
No one could 

look through the fine rooms of this 
building, with its decorated metallic 
ceilings and walls without a sense of 
admiration for the designer, 
a pleasure to bint to see 
work; it was a proof of the inter st 
taken, in having everything connect' 1 
with elueation planned and <*urieu 
out nn such broad lines. He had been 
invited to the opening 
building, and he hoped that his friem., 
the worthy pastor of Cobourg, would 
live to add another wing to the school.

Dr. MoNieholl, superintendent of the 
Cobourg Asylum, in his usual charac
teristic style, expressed his surprise 

what had been accomplished in the 
erection of the new wing, and the re
modelling of th * old school building.

from the outset

such an order that had within its 
ranks such an able and eloquent

As for his old Ut-

! I a ad-ion on the 
Edward Slfiven.
as Dries ;

•barges vocate as he is. 
tawa friends, who came to Kingston 
to titke part In the ceremonies, they 

also .lellKhted to hear again the 
voice of their 
especially his advocacy of a society 
which they take such an especial in-

WANTED- RELIABLE MEN TO SELL 
>V for the Font hill Nurseriss. largest and 
beat ftheortment of stock. Liberal terme to 
wotkere. pay weekly, outfit free, exclusive • 
territory. Stoxk & Wellington, Toronto.

Sacred Pictures.our
and 10 show our appreciation

and noble work you are doing 
>ak ville.

Arthur, Mount Forest, 
( v.ledoi ia.

■
been ingreat 

for us ,in
Since you came

worked ably and with uncasing 
lor the spil ittial and iciiip»»i.i!

if your flock, 
the affaira of the parish haw prosp- 
«•«I umlvr your wise «lin-ctimi.

Ity y out* many great qualities ol 
mind and lc art you haw won the 

ot" the pcnplv ot all delKMiun.i- 
a ml courtesy

Beaull/uTÂrtôTy p e s" fo r framing, 
superior to Steel Engravings 
in execution 

Size 22x28. Post paid.

Hamilton and pastor, andformerthe
friend Father Murray.amongst us you STORK AND DWELLING TO RENT. | 

TV THRIVING VILLAGE OF BRECHIN. I 
I good aland, fitted ready for business ‘-’U x 40 I 
good cellar. Catholic church. Separate school. ! 
Terms reasonable. Thomas Kennedy, Hrechin.

1299 2.

bi tter known and re- 
t he county 

Naturally in s«> 
life Father

No in lest ;s 
.; 1 throughout of 

)' Bcillv
welfare ot' each one

terest in.
After Mass the procession re-formed 

and marched back to the City Hall, 
where the work of conferring degrees 
took place. The first degree was con
ferred at 11 n. m. by Grand Knight 
M. J. Gorman, Chancellor Hon. F. R. 
Lat hford and Deputy Grand Knight 
E. J. Daly, of Ottawa Council. At 
three o'clock the second degree was 
given by Grand Knight R. J. Donog- 
hue, of Ogdensbuvg, assisted by J. 
L. Whelan, of Rochester, and Dr. 
Buckley, of Prescott. At eight o’clock 
in the evening the third degree was 
exemplified by J. P. Dunne, of Ot
tawa. State Deputy for Canada, as
sisted by Captain C. R. Barnes, of 
Rochester, and Warden McCracken, 
of Montreal.

After the third degree was confer
red. a banquet was served ln Ontario 
Hall, at which speeches were deliver
ed by several prominent Knights. The 
Knights left for their homes after the 
banquet, well pleased with their stay 
in the "old Limestone City." The new 
Council starts with a membership «if 
sixty-five, composed of 
Catholics of Kingston, including four

SVAlt 80 :tiW“Uinvt<m.
priestly

many friendships w'th public 
11 n. Edward Blake. M. P.. al- 

l'ather O'Reilly and the

such fine
of SUBJECT.

I 455 Sacred Heart of Jenue.
I 156 Sacred Heart of Mary.

The Last Supper.
I 1717.. Christ and the Rich Ruler 
; 2077 Christ Blessing Little Uhil 

Christ Bffore Pilate.
450 Madonna di San Sisto,
535 St. J naeph.
«07 The Good Shepherd.

1711 Madonna.
179G Head of Christ.
1794 Madonna.
1799 Chrirft in Getheemane- 
2035 The Holy Night.

He la His 
2281 He ie Risen.
1989 An Innocent Victim.

Head of Christ at Twelve Years. 
2760 Mary Magdalen.
2917 immaculate Conception.
2772 The Holy Night.

Christ in the Temple.
3262 Christ on Calvary. _

Pi.kahr Order by Number.

•\ ayv a .1 ro« 
late
nartieular fib'ud. 
va t h*i»s n nd 1 lome

thr basis of friendships such 
Father O'Reilly was a del

>RKE SAMPLE AND EXCLUSIVE CON 
trol to energetic agents everywhere to sell 

easel back medallion of Leo XIII.. four inches 
hiuh : enamelled ln four color» : gold finished 
metal frame ; retails l&3to. Every Uatnoiic 
buys It. Send Sets, postage. Allots Mfg Co. 
268 Mutchmor St., Ottawa. 1298-2

210of Hamilton was a 
Th"ir Irish sym- 

Rule aviix il «••'

Dr. BurnsresiK-vt 
1 finis
haw fostvred a spirit "I M«""l will i'«- 

otir neighbors and ourselves

and by your fact
of the new 13'MI

formed
as these. ------ . ,, .
gate to Irish Race t’oiivention held In 
Dublin ill 1SH6. on the susgest <m .'t 
the late lumentetl Most Rev. Areh- 
hlshov Walsh, of Toronto. He ileliv- 
, v. d a--series «if aihiresses in Dublin. 
Belfast. -Uork and the west «ountry.

mover of one of the resolu- 
the stage of the last Assovla- 

welcome Mr. 
lion. bM ward

tween
that is doing much good m
munity.

\W pray that God Will spare >ou 
long to ««mtinue His work on ’ arth.

slight token «'f our «‘Stwin ami 
.'crept this gift.

TEACHERS WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED FOR STAFFORD 
1 Separate school holding a 3rd cl**Bcesti- 
fleate to teach French and English. To « nfcer 
on duty August 17th. Salary $.’50. Appli 
cants to furnish testimonials, and address 
Armand Lair, Secretary, Pembroke, Dm.

1291 tf

As a
gratitude pl«

Signed on behalf of the e.mgrega- 
tion of St. An«h«,W''s t'hurch. John J. 
J. McDermott. Jos. ph Doyle. Vharles 
A Mi l)«-rmk>tt. Henry Sta. ly. \\ >

) ;is sii-i'i in, P. Shatighnessy.
Thus. A. Reynolds, 

Cur

at 2038

2862tiotts on
11,111 Hull meeting to 

Devlin a.ml
Toronto and colb'vt a fuml 

Tenants’ Def« nce Asso-

H«‘ was convinced 
that nothing would be left undone to 
make this work 
knew that Rev. Father Murray was 
directing the construction of the build
ing; and that the designing "f it ha t 
for a long time engagel his attention, 
but he was more than surprise 1 as 
the work neared completion to witness 
how perfect it was In its outline, and 
in every detail. With a sense «if grat
ification coupled with reverence and 
love, we profit of this new ovaslon 
to express out high appreciation of 

pastor’s untiring efforts in behalf 
people; and 1 am sure that 1 

voicing the sentiments of each

WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR 8EPAR- 
Ate School, Prescott (3rd grad* ) a teacher. 

Apply, stating qualifications and experience to 
P K. H alpin. Prescott, Ont.

perfect, when h‘eJoseph
J a s. M« 1 ‘ennott

V. Coty, B. J. Began, David
Blake to 
for the Irish 
elation.

We wish tin'
happiness «11 this world and an 

of happiness in the life to

1223

J ubllarlanBurlington. Sept. 1st. 1903.
Father tVRellly. 

•anion of your silver Jubile» 
we.

beloved MUSIC.
VKRTIIA KINO BELL BOSTON QIIADU- 
V) a o. Fl.t her mus e method, han opened 
hei ctudio a 174 Maple street, when; she will 

live pupils on, and after Tuesday. ^ 15th

THOMAS COFFEYltev. and
vIll.Yl' VI.U eve .'I'lvbl'iittnK $.,-.!=<>

v„ur iiavtshloiH-fH of lturlingt.nl. "'I»H 
to tender you our hearty wmtrotul»- 
tinns unit I'Xiness in yuti uttv high u|>- 
invi latIon of vnur labors in our behall.

During the short time you have bf-n 
our part"!' >'-u have ".irked so ear- 
iivstly and z.ealously fm our spiritual 

temporal welfare that you have 
and all.

eternity London, CanaiUCatholic Record Office,
bPU|

Septem Medlcinei.the leading FamilyFROM CHEPSTOW.

priests.
Rev. Father Whelan, the respected 

of St. Patrick’s Church. Ot- 
promlnent

The Rev. Zettler, of Chepstow, is to 
be congt a tula ted on the success of 
his picnic* on Tuesday 
prominent gentlemen from 
parts of the country were 
More than five hundred people took 

the tables/ and satisfac- 
unlversally expressed with 

A particularly pleasing 
was the 

the hotel-

£3 mour
last. Many 0f his 

various
present, member of St. Mlchad's congregation 

<if our unbounded

pastor
tawa, was among the 
clergymen who took part in tlm cere
monies. The visiting Knights left a 
magnificent Impression of the kind of 
material that this Order is composed 
«.f. Manager Mart’n, of the B. A. hotel, 
which was 
which they were in the city, told the 
FREEMAN that in all his experience 
In the hotel business he never met 
such a fine lot of society men. Every 

of them were perfect gentleman 
Distr’ct

ËHiSlbstltutes, but the genuine articlea,

AUCTION SALK OF TIMBER BERTHS. 
PUBLIC NOTICE ie hereby given that par- 
1 suant 10 authority of Orders In Council, the 
Red and White Pink Timber in the following 
townships, berths and areas, namely :

IN THE DISTRICT OF NIPISSING-the 
Townships of Hvtton. Crkklman. Parkin, 
Aylmkr, Mackklvan, McCarthy, Mkrrick. 
Mclock (part of). French (part of) St 
Lockhart, (pert of) Garrow 
borne (part of), Hammbli* and 
of).

IN THE DISTRICT OF ALGOMA—Borihs 
Nos. 19i and 201, the Townships of Kitchener 
and Roberts and Block ‘ W ” near Oi 
La

Hones 
do much 
cal man 
when t 
talk of i 
an emii 
they b 
Were t 
court 1 
passion 
But wl 
comes l 
in lac< 
Free ti 
with it 
drivell 
notices 
the
we kr 
In fact 
large i

endear»-ii yourself t<> us one
As a testimony of the gvatvtul s.-n-

wh uh fill our hearts, wv ask luncheon at 
thv nccotnpimying gift, tion was 

bestow upon 
and spare you

in the expression 
confidence ln our worthy pastor, 
school has been for the past twenty 

under the chargf of the Sisters

dr
t imonts 
you to accept 
praying that 
you ewry 
many years

Signed on behalf of tho ««mgtega- 
(’harlcs McGrath. E«iwavtl Lu- 

v’amphell. «'has. J. Slt1-

years
• f St. Joseph. Every year in that per
iod of time has added new proofs of 
the r efficiency In the teaching and 

The h'gh

the service, 
feature of the gathering 
fact Xhat

practically headquartersGod may
fair prices.

Walton’s Grand Opera
blessing
to div* t ami guide us. PharmacyMr. Bauman, 

at the request of Father Zett- 
sell strong liquor to

EWART,
of). Us

Phelps (partkeeper,
1er, refused to ,
tin* crowds, and confined their thirst 
to the list1 of soft drinks and lager 
b«>er As a consequepce of this pre
caution there was no sign of in- 
toxication on any one in the large 

I gathering. It was a very creditable 
of the picnic.

training of our children, 
order of that efficiency has been man
ifested annually by the large number 
of pupils who have suec ssfully passed 
tin* entrance examination. He had n«>t 
the slightest hesitation to say that 
under the same etlicl nt teaching staff 
th" (*ohourg Separate School would be 
in the future, as in the past, among 
the very best In the land.

chairman 
that he felt on

j hi S U c. 13) b IV;1
30MÇUERED nr

tion, 
mar1 he. J.

ln every sense of the word.
Deputy J. J. Heney, of Ottawa, had 
charge of the work of th" formation 
of the new Council, and was ably as
sisted by John J. Behan, 
already a member of Ottawa Council.

Hon. Senator Sullivan accompanied 
the Knights in the morning procession 
to High Mass in the Cathedral. The 
venerable Senator received many 
congratulations from the Knights as 
they passed by his carriage.

'"ou behalf of Branch 6,286. <’. M. B.
iiddn-ss of congratulation was 

McDermott. l‘r«'S-

,'WV«nap.ng *"4 »
ke.

IN THE RAINY RIVER DISTRICT- 
Bertbe G19, 021, C23, G29 and G38. and the fol- 
lowing ^Berthe with ihe rig

A., an
by Johti J. 

and c. who was hti Lo cut and re 
1 pine Fpruce. tamarack evdar and 

poplar Gt. G6 G17. G18. <124. G25 U26 G27. 
G28, G33 U35. G36. G37 G39. G40, G41 G42, 
(ii3, Ber 1 he Nos, SI. S2, S3, and S4 will be 
1 tîered for sale by Public Auction at the Par- 
liament. Buildings in tho City of Toronro.no 
Wednesday, 'he NINTH day of DECEMBER, 
1903, at the hour of ONE o’clock in the after-

Sheets containing 
Stic and informât lo’

A. McDermott. SALEblent 
rial Secretary. A MOST MARVELLOUS 

IW.DOO during the 
past month oi ti e

tent un
Wither Zettler la building a

*rt Chepstow, which Is already 
sufficiently

newThe eongregnt'lnn of SI,
Church. Milton, piescntctl th- f"11"""- ehurch
ing address, accompanied by a purse roof(>(1 |n nmi otherwise

Uev. and Dear Father. We. the ..dvaneed to enable observers to de- 
members of this part of y-mr parish. | „.m|ne ita general appearance when 
heg leave in tende! you this mtr mes- nn|sh,,,, n lg „{ finthle design, from 
sage of In' e. I'r.nnpled In .1" so n>' 1;<ns ||V N,r. Holmes, lhe velebrnted
the maux sacrifices you have mad' , l,hll1.,.h architect of Toronto, and Is a 
and till freinent acts of kindness >nu ,,.markat)lv line piece of work. Htth- 
havv shown towards us. and t.t* u, , Formosa has enjoyed the honor
advantage of this occasion, y /... tin- , >f ,.sslng the 1t,„st magnificent
celebration ot your silver Jubll. . ehureh building In the county. Hut
beg you to accept this girt as a si k ' |h|, ,.hp|,st„w Church, though not so
token of the warm icraid j |.u.gl, w|p far surpass It In style
WO hold you. and that Alnngl i ' I * 'proportion. Father Elena, who

^FlgmAon'beharf af'the rongreg.itlon ' ledge of the lines! church buildings

of theMr. D. Rooney,
School Board, said 
this occasion n secret pride at havmg 
hold so long tho position which cull'd 
from him the f« w remarks he w-'- 
about to make. Much hud been said 
about the anxiety and time wh’ch he 
had given with his eo- 
pursunnee of the w- rk which wns com
pleted to-day. He would say that 
whenever it was in his power he ex
erted himsolf in lightening the heavy 
task that Father Murray had under
taken In the erection of the new 
school, but witnesses were around on 
every side to testify that the great 
burden was carried with a manly and

BoX(Jyesti0F1
By Rev. Bertrand Conway.

over

warm

terms and conditions cf
inn ae to Areas and Lo s and 

mprisid in each Berth will he 
lolioation. cither person»! or by

salens no 
hed

V 11er, to
Toronto, or the urow 
Ottawa °avlt Ste Marie. 
Hat Port auk and Fort F

trustees in the Beck to mingle gentleness in all yourrebukre; 
bear with the Infirmities of others; make 
allowance for constitutional frailties ; never 
a iv harsh things if kind things will do as well.

1000 a”'8"
It rail

on application, either p«’rson»l or by 
the Department of Crown Lands, 
or the Crown Timber Agencies a' 

Port Arthur.
tions^byNon-Catholics.

over G00 pages. mt rances.
E J. I)

Commissioner Crown Lands. 
I>' VARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS,

Toronto, July 29. 1903 
N.B—No unauthorized publication of th's 

adi ertlsement will be paid for. 1295*18

Price 20c., P0®* PnF>lCB, 
CATHOLIC RECORD 01 

London, Ont.

4 GENTS - MAGNIFICENT LARGE 
A production rf Oil Painting Plus 
Sells like wild fire Lnw price. Bit? pr 
Sample only 15 cts. Order quick. VcDrf 
& Louan, Loudon.
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